Portland

The
I*

Daily Press

_TO LET._

published every dty (Sundays exoepted) b;
Portland

At 109

Publishing

To Let

Co.,

board,* ftoot chamber
WITH
Address P. O. Bo* 1917.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year In advance

Terms

The

Nainc State

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mill tual

TO IjJET.

Press

AT

published every Thursday Morning a
a year; if paid in advance, at §2.00 i
year.
Is

«1c2dlm

SI Wall

Enquired

etc.

Portland, Decernbor

ABEL
2d, 1670.

Insurance
st.,

Insures Against

SAWYER* CO.

corner

of William,,

Marine

and

Inland

Navigation Risks.

Two Houses to Bent.
pleasantly located

two storied bouse No 10
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot tears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complex repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

THE

oents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

one

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
Maini
Advertisements inserted in tbo
Btate Press” (which has a large circulatioi
ol
the
for
$1.00 per square
in every part
State)
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Bouse to Let,
Woodford’s Comer, Westbrook, bead of Dal1 ton
st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

AT
ot

S. H. or A. K

arch 3,1870.

Oootls tor Christmas.

New Cottage to Let.

ANEW French roofed Cottage, on+aining live
,oom8* °n the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72*Eicbange St.
; novlktr

Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr

JET. A. CRANE &

CO.,

To Let, with

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

■yConsignments and orders solicited.
-.Enters by permission to Messrs. DANA
dc2*6mo

Portland.

&

sep27-1y,T.

FARMER.

L.

To Let.
house, pleasantly located, gas
AFCJRNISH
p'euty ot water, hou*e heated by iuru&ce.
For
at
a

t,t,s

No. 25 Cedar st.

apply

Terms

GERRISH & PEARSON
80 Middle Street,
Have received

dc24tt

whole
part ot the block
THEPortland
Pie**.
the Merchants National Bank.

ot Brick

or

Apply

AGENTS FOR

Stores

on

PIANOS,

a

them.

Burdell Organs.

Ca

examine it and

time,

GOUGH & HOWARD,
4i Free St. Block.

ocStf

also, dealers IK

gave

kell Sl Co.

stock ol

Te

sent

Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
board, o-i Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

Sheet Music and Music Books
|y Music

corner

Portland, Oct. Bth. 1870.

new

TWO

by mail.

97 Middle Street, Portland,

LET.

TO

novSd'iu
_

Either Single

General Insurance Agency,

These offices

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
^^Fire Insurance effected In the leading Nev
England companies, on *11 kinds ol piopcrty oi
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2i

WILLIAM A.

AT

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

To Let.
and Offices on Fxcbange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. App'y to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Excbaage
Street.
dec30dtf

conference in the line ot hi. profession
and punt, ularlv on the sulje tot ransmi-sior
of power whether of s'e.m or water, and ks deliv
erv at points remote trom ihe power source.
Office SO Exchange Street, boom 8.

FIRST

INVITES

class Store

dcldtf_
J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
from
Has

opened

a new

.in

troves
-AND

IN PORTLAND,

Cross St.

No. 152 Middle &t.,

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
f«b21dtf

WM. M.

enlarged
Store,
prepared to exhibit to our customers the largest .assort-

HAVING

MARKS,

And

PORTLAND.

Every description ot Job Printing neatl,
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the conntry solicited, and prompt!;
attended to.Ja7dtf

H.

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

b

ATENTS,

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
Cargo just arrived irom the best mine Ij Nova
Scotia, iur sale low by

BAND ALL, McALLISTEB & CO,
Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

60

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schletter
beck & Co.,
303 CougreiiMf,, Portland, JWe.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf
ttice at

nol7dtl

ELIAS HOWE

SEWING MACHINES,
AND-

8HEBIDAH & G-RIFFITH8.
ERS.
PL.ASTE

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUCOO& MASTIC WORKERS

PLUMMER &

VO. < SOCTH ST.,
rORTT.ASD, MS.
UP" Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbin,
n our line.
apr22dtf

WILDER,

1 73 Middle Street, Portland.
N B. Being tLe only authorized agenfs, we have
ro connects n witu any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
dcl5tf

BBBBNAN & HOOPBit,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

In

UAFCFACTCBEB8

Parlor Suits, Lounges,

OF

Special attention given

Spring Bedi

f

&c.
neatlv done. Furn
oc25- ’69T,TAStt

Mattresses,
|yAll kinds
ore

boied

of Repairing
and mat ted.

to

sight and also for those

of

01

nal

DEFECTS OF
known

ns

anti

Astigma-

FAKL.ET,
4 Exchange St.

nNo.

teaTne oofpee,

China and Japan to San
thence by rail to this
All goods warranted. Money
nriei it goods do not piove as
All FOO, ChiDa Tea Merchant,
333 «'«r crm f*i.
n

Peruvta:
Btrup,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glase
A 82-pasre pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dmsatoaj
Proprietor, 3G Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

repre*ented.

dcl4d3m

V

foe

>

*

Tetter !

Tetter I
ITCH!

ITCH!

Tetter

dc3-ly

What

Every Child Should Have.

ninety

Elias

Howe

I

in

Sewing

the subscribers.

J. B. BROWN & BOSS,

NOTICE.

Cigars,

Tobacco &

Pipes

IS AT

FOB SALE ALSO BY

S WAN &

which avoid taking tbe
tables, and the Hall Treadle and
can be iound at the rooms of

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John H. Boss of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. D.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to

THIS

certain lot ot land situated in said
westerly side ot Forest street; said
ele'd being acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, Look 355, page 204, to which reierence is
hereby made for a more accurate description ot tbe
premises. And the condiMon ot said mortgage deed
being broken. I tberetore claim a foreclosure ot tbe
same according to the statu* e.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 16*3w
on

a

tbe

The undersigned would urge tbe importance of more attention to ibe children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents Is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised wben tbe dentist
recommends tildng, bru»hin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseaseu condition or tne teetn ana gums, ana a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it iB impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am rwing Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over everyot her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Palo.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Ox**c Gas; sbslt be prepared to administer ft at all
hours: have had five years’ experience in its use as
aa anaestbeste.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O. P Me AL ASTER. D. D. S.

Ferns and other Fare Plants
for

bale :

1 have at my Green House

entirely

new

Congress street,
plants or Varigaiea

on

Ferns and

and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this ciiy and probably not in New England
suitable lor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

THE

Erasible

H li I N T MAS

He has bouebt out tbs whole stock of Mr, C. 1
Toero, who used to he utf37 Congres-i street. M]
Tuero « rus(omers ar. „q,„.(tc, ,0 male a cal] „
Ponce’, .tore where they w,n flnd tUe Urst gl k v
be market, and is cheat, or ebeaper than
they ca
find anywhe e else
Sa-Doi.'t lorget the number and street.
de10i f

Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
the dlfiercnce betv< een Ferns and Cluo Mosses.
«rom Paris, and are tbe most
choice selection ot one hundred aud seventy-six varieties.
1 havo always on hand the choicest flowers for
Doqueis aud Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite fost ot Dow. tho
Horse Tars passing ev»ry fifteen minutes. Thanking my triends tor past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in tbe iuture.
oc2t»eodU
JOSEPH A. PlItW A VGEK.

lor

Dialing

children

are

country. They
in drawing and

ot
most

draw ne

AT LOWELLS,
301 Congress Street

,

Corner of Oak.

*

WATCHES,
Neck Chains, Eoclcets ,
Full and Half Sets of Jewelry,

Whitby

Jet in Great

Variety *

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
Pee 14-dlm

STYLK9!

Writing-Desks,

Second-Hand Piano for Sal 3
ED. B, ROBINSON’S

WARE-ROOMS,
CAHOON BLOCK,
dcSl-lw
Next New City Buildiag.

Pocket

Portmonnaies,

KDec23u2lvenile ®00llg| ®iWc«, Fancy Goods, &c.

-___

W HS3 riay!°B“h^ moae?
«

oan

clelr from

.holm’. New
Va.i.„
Send lor circular, nr appiv t0

**

t0

P.cUase.

C. It. OH ISHOLM
Grand Trunk Depot
W Pedlera and parties
country, will find it to their advantage
circular to the above

’Portland

Me

traveling through the
i7S "!
'°r
address._oc(i7tr

Lost:
Wednejdav evening, between Deeiiug Hall
and Park ft reel, a Coral Ear
Ring. The finder
will be well

ON

this paver.

on

leaving it

at

the office of

Por.land, December 59,1870.

THE MOTTO

“We

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

dc30tf
FAMI-

Buy Our Boots and Shoes
Palmer’s, 132 Middle t\f

Oct Teodtl

Organs

& lUelodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Pair m D69. laUo have the exclusive ridht 10 use the ftilcox Pateut Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by Judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lullv warranted
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
Na 15 € beatnut Si.,
Portland, Mr.

dcIScodly

7 Per Cent. Gold
First mortgage Bonds
COUPON OR REGISTERED

than

Piincipil

tu_STANLEY
$3000. First-Class Tavern

tor

at

OF

Jan2d3t

Produce and Commission Business
lor tale,
will sell half Interest, located very near QuinOR cy Market, and doiug good business. Relaren-

“'hanged, excellent chance lor a man with
capital.
Jnl-3t
TAYLOR ft Co., 21) State St., Boston.

•man

Shoe Business lor Bale,
“tabllshed many years,
with regular ,r£et'
0NwRh8'irlem!i°,“,
run or first-class retail raving

business; good store, well stocked, long
other business reason for eelltng*
TAYLOR ft CO., 20
jnl-3t
rent,

feasOow

siti'.treet, Boston.

l.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.

0OAND ACCRUED INTEREST

HOLIDAY
approreafe lor

|

Than one ot those beautiful

Parlor

Desks,
Fanny Tables,
Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,
Swiss Brackets

)

Wall Pockets

Shaving Stands
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Towel Back
Match Safes,
Cigar Stands,

Walter

at

by

FOB

Co.,

S4T.E

BY

lOWKR, GIDDINGn Ac TOKREcV,
BBEtt sn:il,sHHiT Ac GO.,
Bum,
General Agent, far Weir England.
AND FOB SlLB BY

SPENCER, VILA &

)
Corey & Co.!

You would derive great pleasure in visiting tbei
large establishment and inspecting the bcautltu
the

tbe road.
Tbe established character of thl* road running as
It does through tbe heart of tbe most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, together with its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings wan au« os i* unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. \ small quantity of tve issue
only remain* unsold, and when the enterprise ia
completed, which will be this [fad. an immediate
Advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These bo» ds have Co vears to run, are onverrlble
at the option ot tbe bolder into tbe stock 01 tbe company at par, and tbe payment of the principal is
Tlie conv rtibi'ity
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds rnnimt. mil mrancA
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S Fivt-twemies at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent currency
while
bonds
interest,
these
pay 91 per tent., end we
regard them to be as sale and mllv equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; ami nntd they are
placed uion the New York Stock Exchange the
rnl^s of which require the road to In* completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time aoy ot these
Bonds sold by us 4 iter this date at the same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All mat lettable Securities taken in
payment fret
ot Commission and nxpress charges.

31 Wall Ptrrri,;New Verb,

tue More oi

goods displayed in their ware-rooms.
They would also be pleased to show

< 0

ItlKBROTntKi,

L.

larges

<<
«
•<

D.STFRTKvANT,

FURNITURE

Gto. w. warren & co.,
«
Or
ol I he Banks d
where pamphlets
spy
Portland,
and Information may by obtained.
After a careful lnve*tigi*ion of tKx«« meiitg ot the
Burlmur, n, Ceda Rapid* and Mlnresoia K. R. First
Mortgage bond; w* conddr-ntly recommend them as
a sate aud desirable to vest merit,
TOWfcU, OTPD NUS & TORREY,
irt
p°12BdEWSIRR. SWEAT & CO.

To be found Jin the State.

REMOVAL!

Parlor and Cliambei

#

WALTER COREY & CO..
Arcade No. 18 Free Street

i'HlSAfl

W. F.

Tailoring

Dissolution,
andlng accounts

tbi
out

will be settled by Johu B. Wood
89 Commercial street, whcie b

Diry at rbe office,
will continue tbe business.
HENRY COFFIN,
dc31-lw
John b. wcodbury.

Family
f Qo
lOD

Establishment

Flour Healers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BFTLER At CO.. No, 79 Con nierctal Bt

Furniture—Wholesale at)A Retail.

BEAT.S A CO..cor. pi Middle and Franklin
Streeta
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.'
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(upstairs.)

Furniture and Ronne Furnishing
floods.
BKNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ats.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
DWELL A HOYT, Mo II Preble Arre-t.

WHITNEY, No.

E-

St. Repairing
notice.

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St.,n»ar Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wiimot Streets.

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.

S!!E,j?II’N,U9„c,aPP’l!

B.

Block, Congress St'

VOTTNO.187 Cnmm’l St. First Premium awardee
Enqlaud Fair far Beet florae Shore.

at New

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A301 CotleTC8i street. Agen’
Howard watch Company.

toi

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

uoivniau,

Mason9 and Builders.

SMALT- & KNTGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

GEO. L. LOTRROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs

L. F, PING REE. 192 Fore street.

og- raphers.

Jobblngpromptly

Ac.

NOW

Hogs

301pp. Cloth.

l
an

137 Commercial Street,
WOODBURY, LATHAM dr GLIDDE3
dcSOtt

READY.

Will

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
*
QEO. R. DAtTIb,.
No. 301* Congress street.

M. PE 4RSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Wart
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

Map, $1,25. Pater .Outers Hk

,

H. A.

flOTT,

McKKNNET, No.

FOGG

Teas. Coffees, apices. Ac.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac,
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFKEE, cor Middle & Union ets

Portland, Not 2dth, 1670.

2

«.vvu

BOOTS AND SHOES.
screw

wire.

Every Pair Warranted

Superior

not to

t<

Rip

For Nale hy all Dealers.
dc20dlm

Bare Business

Opportunity!

Hack Stand and Boarding stabk
lor Sale:
oartles wlsblug to eagage In a wel’-estahligh
ed and good paving business, ramble ot beini
taigely loci.asrd, and a fine stand for the liver
bu-iness, will do we'l to consul' the subscriber, who

AFY

being about to make a change In business, will ior
bon tin e ofter bis whole establishment up"ii term
advantageous 10 parties wishing 10 pu'chase. Fo
lurtber particulars call upon the subscrlb-i at No.
wreru »t
au23dtt

NOTICE!

1

NOTICEl

E. PONCE,
BAS

JUST OPENED

A

Cigar Manufactory,
OoPOSGRESS STREET. No. 229 next to the Clt]
Hall, where be ltnends 10 manu'irtur. the choicer
bra> d ot cigars and
t the very genuine leai iron
Havana, wence he receives airec'lv, a< be gets ihi
facility ot ob'.Hinlng it, as he has triends there wttl
whom he tia lea.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange si.. No. El
decSl 2w

T*dc*4JLJtIUSIC.
Sacred and

Secular.

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with tome

of th<
leadiDsr singers or Portland, would respect-ally In
publWbat be is prepared to tarnish ap
propriaie music for Cksn-’er e, Lectures, Fairs. Par
ties, and Festive Occasions, w’th p-0L.ptne*9 a1 < [
with the endeavor to give tatisfoction to nit whi 1
mav ikvor him with their patron <pe.
nc14tf
torm tue

Patent Coal Siiter the best thing li
MORRISON’S
ihe market, 'those in
of
Sitter win d 1
want

a

well to call at Pettinglb’s, tootof Cro^s s», and exam
ine one be tore purchasing any o lier k-nd, Nic
things tor Christmas «>r New Years present.
dc20tf

Tom rn
in

D« ember Instant,

of two hunured d"l
lars; ih*s is to cauthn all persons against puroha*
in? laid not*, as it w is obtained as aforesaid and I

without consideration.

i

1

Tr,r_

JONAlHaN BURNFLL.
dealdiw
1870.

Baldwin, December 28,

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

Comp’v

PUBJ£“

1

questionable

Me.

i^*Agewt. Wasted tl.rwwgh.wl lit Bl.t.
•ep24 tt

fact that the

period

of ibe Ke-

strikine and original.

We hear nl

n

Snnrteu.

school superintendent at Albany—who has
never beep in lbe Legislature, however—who
felicitated his hearers last Sunday on tbe latest anniversary ot the resurrectinu ot Christ.
Tbe same gentleman, by the way, some time
ago traced the car. er of John the Baptist
Irum the time he ciied in the wilderness until be reached the Isle of Patinos; whereby
he unintentionally put a bead on the gentleman mentioned—which was
veiy kind.—
Rochester Dem.
•___

The Washington Patriot publishes a bit ot
secret history which it vouches for as authentic, to the effect that tbe present European
war might not have occurred but for the ambition of an American girl. Don Fernando,
father of the Kiug of Portugal, eighteen
months ago married Miss E. Ile.isler, ot Boston, who was bearing the title of Countess
d’Edea, and to-day occupies a position second
only to that of the act'-al Queen. Repented
overtures were made by Pnm and bis colleagues to iuduce Don Fernando to accept
tbe ibrone ol Spain. Toese negotiations occupied several months, and were finally broken off.
Persons lamdiar with tbe 'acts attribute tho failure to diffei“nt causes from
th

assigned

at the time. The former Miss
as Queen of
accouut ol ber American birth; and
she would not accept the title ol duchess or
grandee. As soon as it became certam there
was no probability of inducing Don Fernando to go to Madrid unlcS3the Counters d’Edea
was recognized as queen, tbe otfer war made
to Bobenzollern.
>se

IleDsler could not be iccoanUeu

Spain

op

The new cattle disease is creating considerable excitement In various puts of the State.
A correspondent of the Wo.certer Spy gives
the following account of the s\ mptoms lu the
diseased cattle which he has inspected:
At first they are taken in lbe niou'b, and it
becomes very much iuflained, so much so that
eating is impossible, and veiy soon the miU'h
becomes ulcerated, ihe tongue often lose-. Its

u c

ucvu

ucuu

outer covering, anJ a large amount of matter
mixed with saliva, passes Horn the mouth,
troin which the exhalations are ex'iemely offensive, so'hat the disease can be detected
while passing near tbe stable. Vary soon Iba
hoofs show signs ot tenderness, anil the animal is veiy caietnl when it walks, until In
many cases walking becomes nearly impossi-

irdti 1“

ble.”

'_
I lean.

Florida returned in Its census 202 Indians,
gieater.
“Uotv Is that lor Lo!”
Tbe grading of the teachers by the ComOle Bull is writing a book to be cilled Tbs
mittee does not seem to be (he fair thing;
Soul o’ the Violin.” It is not a v olio solo.
the best teacher to tbe best school, and so on
A cave hewn In solid rock, and containing
through tbe whole catalogue of schools, until
the least advanced school Is the recipient of the remains of ten human beings, has been
the poorest teacher; tor somehow poor teach- discovered near Ulasgow, Ky, by a party of
ers contrive to get schools.
1 think the least fox hunters.
advanced schools need tbe best teachers; and
An Indiana Sunday Scboot conre rtlon was
suth schools grow poorer from lack of them. enlivened by the nariation oi bow a cruel
paBut I do not call the best educated man or rent fo/bade his daughter to go to church,
woman Ibe best teacher, lor something behow
ha took every bit of her clothing and
aDd
sides learning is Deeded. So lar the law seems
locked it up in a trunk; but she went neverto be a failure. Though it is olten said that theless.
school agents were loth to accept the office,
As an illustration of tha comparative failon account of the blame sometimes attache 1
ure of representative forms of government, It
to l hr in bu'ore tbe passage of the law; the
be mentioned that the world bolds out
remedy to do away tbe same uaV •-wxufeveij re- amay
single sccie or At publics,* dii'e iTmssiU xvlaitf
place so insignificant that few can be lound is settling any
quantity oi uionarebial scores.
that are willing to put up with its bother, and
A representative “Western woman” boldly
more than ail that, its former services, once
gratuitous, have become quite an item in the announces In her local newspaper that sko
and the rest of her sex w‘11 never test conway of chargeable mes.
It is genet ally understood that tbe Repre- tented until their sins are treated as leniently
sentatives have been instructed to vote for as ate those committed by men.
tbe repeal of the school laws of last winter,
One home In Rensselaer county New York,
and I am pleased to note this, for I think it was made happy on Christmas day by the
shon? the appreciation in which they ate held restoration to it ot adaughtei who had been
by the peopls. “A stiaw shows tbe way of separated from h rp treats lor fit teen years.
She was given away by her father when a
the wind.”
Sigma.
mere child, and for twelve years her whereletter from Beading, Pa.
abouts were not known to them.
To the Editor rj the frets:
The Grand Army Journal comes out boldly In oppositl >n i“ auy pioposhiou to grant
Reading, Pa., Dec., 28,1870.
land to ihe soldier which does not require an
•
You remember Berks and GTancy Jones,
The grant ol land
actual setilenient ou It.
Old Schawztz licked him and be emigrated to titles would be virtually a small additional
bouniy to ihose who wou'd sell them, and n
Delaware to revive the Jackson party. Tbe
tor claim agents who would buy them
Jackson party still live in this neighborhood— harvest
up ior capitalists; but it would be advantagto some extent; but is becoming extiuct from
eous to the United States to
give a homenatural causes. No Jackson men are being
stead to every velenn who would settle oo It.
born, but a few few die yearly; when tbe last
Bishop Ciaikson, In the Spirit of Missions,
tells the loliowiug story of himself: Not iony
one pops off the race will be extinct.
since in a frontier town In Nebraska appeared
This is a rich town of 40,000 people. Its
Elder Clarksou of tha
the lollowmg notice:
foundations are coal and iron—they smelt the Episcopal Society will preach iu the schoolI
can
house this evening and administer the Apospig and roll rails. Perhaps to-morrow
tate Riyht of Confirmation.”
give you some facts as to the amount of rails
Minnesota papers tell a sad story of a Iltlla
re-rolled here yearly for the Philadelphia and
girl and hoy who wandered away Iroin tha
Reading Railroad. We are going to the mills house
of their father in Morrison countv iu
What
this afternoon to see the process.
that State, and subsequently were found d«ad
should you say at seeing two or three trains a by the Indians. The boy lav on his back,
day with 123 coal ears each wearing out tails? having apparently died without much sufferThat is a trifle ahead of the old Yeazie roac, ing. The girl hail taken her rings horn h»r
ears, and wiapplng llum with a lock ot her
and it will be sometime before the “Moose- hair in a small
piece of cloth, ha 1 pur the Utbead” road will have to build a mill to ro-roil ile parcel in her pocket, and then laid down
and died from cold, hUDger and exposu e.
its own rails. But tbe fact has a bearing on
Bridgeport, Conn., lias a new excitement lit
building rolling m'lis at railroad centres.
comparison with which the supernatural LotThere are a good many rich men here
tie Fowler Is tame. A tombstone Iu the city
They live generously, though not on a plane cemetery civerina the remains oi a boy wh?
of high elegance, P. says, and P., you know
was tbiown down siaiis by a woman and killed several years ago, li now constantly overis standard authority. lie has a house here
cast by a shadow supposed to be that oi this
at-a month.
It Is said that hundreds have witwoman.
Christmas is of considerable account here
nessed the phenomenon aud vouch for l'.|
and tbe festivities are numerous. P. was out truth.
—

I

D1BTEOBD CONN.

Exchange St., Portland,

editorial contributors.”

ueemer’s birth Is located at precisely the
Some of the
wrong time or the year.”
Christmas remarks this year were equally

wuriws

Ido not dispute that, but Ido deny
that tbe present system puts us in a way to
obtain them. To be sure, teachers have to
be examined; but in a manner that does not
compare wiib the thoroughness ot the old system. and it is veiy apparent that the t<*acheis
hired by the Superintending School Committee do not suit so well, and that in many
schools tbe quality is not so good as they are
accustomed to have, a'tbough the expense is

CABLE SCREW WIRE
a

as

The Christmas sermon I9 a noe institution,
but it Is occasionally somewhat contusing to
the un reflective mind. We remember a redbeaded minister who preached ot a Christmas day yearn ago, and it Is one of the most
pleasing reflations ot the pre-ent period tbat
lie has gone to his toward. He bad a coal,
harsh voice, and a couuteranc; consitucied
U Irou; he was an estremelv beauhv man,
and so heavy In the wa« ot logic that a glance
at him was e^ual to one's own annihilation.
Ou the Christmas day mentioned theie was a
deep enow and mote comioa. a small < 0 grelation and uo more esnecied. rids minister
mentioned Ibe storm, and also ‘he questionable tact tbat he heaid sleigh-bells in ihe distance; and wbat be waced to know was,
whether they bad 9uow and sleigh-hells at
the time of the Savour s birth.
On ibe
contrary,” he rematked, ban-dug bis Bibls
and looking everybody out of countenance,
“we read tbat the shepherds watched their
flocks by uigbt, and it is to be interred that
the sheep were not in the habit or feeding
upon snow. From which we gather the un-

era.”

OF

Elm St.

the paper

regret.

FRANK 31. GROWAT, Gen.Agt. »

BREED,

eDt ui--icaiitile dims, wbu will
carefully make
up our valuable weekly dry gooua leporis.
Many ol ibe ablest writers of Ibe dry, h.c'udins those already f mlliai lo our readers, will
enricb our columns with their conttibuiions.
beveial eminent literary men whose names
will not be announc'd are also attached to

/ustnesces of our Republic, and today
the means of our success as a Government. Though they may be deficient iD
many respects, I think the Legislature had
well done its duty before last winter. The
suecess ot the school depeods as much on the
parent as the teacher; and the reformation, it
such we may call it, must begin at borne; the
Chief obstacle be ng the little interest taken
in the school, bv the more enlightened portion
ot tbe community, though it is noticed with

J.DEEMING & Co. 4H India & 162& 164 Congress st!

Asrents Wanted!
Enclose $1.25 'or Sample copy, to

we are now nappy to announce that we
have p"iiuanPDt,> secured tli« service* of
Joshua Leavitt, D. D., Samuel !'. Suear.D. D
I’rofessor Wiii|«m H Waid, and Edwar Eggleston, D. D.t as our associates, and lhi>t the
la-t named genllPuiau whl act as superintending editor. T«0 other names will lieitaller
be announced and be whole staff thus made
up (seve in nil) will form the editorial corps.
In the minor editorial departments ol the
paper the services or the following persona
have also been permanently secured as editorial wihers, viz: Cbailes F. Hi legs, Miss Edna Dean l'roctor, Mrs.
Mary C emmer Ames.
Henry T. Williams, Win. C. Kibbe, Wo. H.
Tiation, David W. La*is ana iwo other wellknown gentlemen connec ed with the dider-

are

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

Bottoms fastened with
se wed or pegged.

ot last

come

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

Ccu.ua, INTO.

Seut postpaid In receipt of price.

iu lur iuur

long article in the Independent

thirteen or fourteen years old. lie adds:
"We conclude this statement by sayiDg that
the Independent, io tis editorial
columns, will
speak the sentiments of its editor and proprietor; always, however, seeking the advice and
counsel of the a'de Christian gentlemen who
are associated with him in the
conduct and
management of the paper, and who
lolnt'y
with him must practically share In all the
honors or censures of Its public utterances.—
There will be no sign, classification or arrangement of the ar deles which may
appear
on ihe editorial page to
suggest the faintest
clew to their aut sorshlp.

Relying more ou the press as a channel of
communication with the general mind, than
as a power, I use its columns to express my
oplnipn, and wbat I deem tpbe the opinion of
the masses, re'atlve to a subject that has been
repeatedly introduced to the public notice,
though hardly td lh“ public satisfaction.
The educational interests of this S'ate seem
to me to be of the greatest importance, and
any si ep that would involve them in uncertainty should be lairly considered before taken.
Education has ever been regarded as the
“sheet-anchor of the public welfare,” the necessary security of nations; especially this of
'I bus our common schools have beour-.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
NICHOLS & BLAICE, 92 Exchange street.

on the twenty.seventh day ot
uo'e of thai. da;e f r the sum

New Town Wap 13x13.

Aojituxau, wuu,

a

week, Mr. Bowen who is now editor as well
as publisher of that
paper, gives a history of
Us career, showing that it first began to pay
expenses in 1802, though it was then already

Tbs School system.
To the Editor of tho Pre»» :

attended to,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franhlin
Sis.

B. F.

The a‘liidvpeiideitl’> Staff.

In

teattie onque.-t ol Cantda, S.'r'h Edition.
Ti e Pioneer ot France in the Nevr World—seventh
Edition.
The Jesuits In North America—Fifth Edition.
The Dlscoverybf the Greac West—Fourth Edition.
Boston, 1871—I.itlle. Brown & Co.

A. 8. DAVIS &
.80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

the btst manner.

OCCASIONAL.

whose titles ate given below, introduces us to
the matters of prominent interest in that period. His books will give satisfaction to those
whobave previously studied its hl»tory, while
those who have not will find in them matter
of peculiar interest. Ifbeerrsln anything it
is iu forgetting this, that although the religious rites of Jesuit missionaries seem to us
supremely ridiculous; yet, to those devoted
meD, they were of the most serious Import.
I. B. C.
Tho Conspiracy ot Pontiac and the Indian War af-

N. E. REDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congress sf.

P

or

Saturday, Sunday and Monday.—
Last night we were at a
party—quite elaborate—where the banking interest was
tepresented and the •—family. A list of the
liquors and wines would show a palniul
ignorance of the Maine law.
We are just advised
that-the Banker, has a party to-morrow
evening, and be is not behind the-s hi bis
cellar, tiny say. They have the finest creamy
a'e here in the world-Vs
splended. They
fi'l a 12 gallon cask at the
Brewery and le ive
it at the house and when it is out take
away
the empty keg and leave a lull one aud all for
23 centi the gallon. The German element-’
are fond of ale.
We shall stay as near up to tba
assembling
of the congressional saints us
possible, tor I
would rather live here at $3 a day than at the
Arlington for 0.” When you reverse the figures you see the
strength of my position.

contending for supremacy

J« 101 and 103 Federal
.-DRD,
kinds done to order at short

ot all

J’E
opposite old City Hall.

language

to dinner

government and religious sympathies, were
in the Mississippi
valley, renders that period one of great historic Interest. The prlzi-s offered were splendid. the thea're magnificent, and from what
we know ot the Flench and English natioi s
of that day, w? should expect ilreir representatives upon this continent to bear themselves
worthy io the contest. Religious entbusiaim
and instances of individual heroism lend the
charm of romance to the annals of those early Fiench colonies.
But the authentic History of the struggle is
comparatively recent. McMnllen.in his‘ History oi Canada,” and Gayarre, In bl9 “History
of Louisiana," both view it from a standpoint
from which the conduct of the Jesuits Is seen
In the fairest light. The Americnn public is
likely to adopt the Judgment ot our own able

Exchange «t.

55

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W DEANE, No 8# Federal street, all
k»nn« ot V
uholstering and Repairing done to
order.

t

MAINE STATE REGISTER

IPIIAW Ac ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial st.

Portland, December 30,1670.

nritggieta and Apotli«sinriea.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress street.

reason

Butter!

CHOICE lot of Dressed Hogs Jest received
foa sale In lots to suit purchasers, at

EVA MS * STROUT, a Clarp Block, Con. 9
HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR tY. R. JOHNSON. No.
13*. Free street.
PACHAEDA HARDY, Flnent Block,Comer Congress an 1 Exchange tvs.
DRS.

A

1371.

will establish their |ust
Indian descent, as they
may choose.
But, because the attempts ot
the French to colonize America within the
limits of the United Stales, proved so ineffectnal, we should not bas'en to conclude that
those who engaged In the work showed less
of heroic dirins, of perslsient effort, of lofty
purpose or ot undoubting faith, than did our
ancestors, who,bv these very qualities, on the
shores of Plymouth, won lor themselves the
admiration of succeeding ages.
Indeed, it
Will appear, l tbiuk, to many persons of generous feeling and unbiased judgment, that the
aims of the early Jesuit missionaries were too
lolly, and their motives too unselfish to adni’t
or the accomplishment of their plans for the
colonization of America.
The length ot time during which two rival
nations, having different languages,systems ol

JOSTAH

WOODMAN

end

claim to French

T I o IS :
No. 118 Middle Street, TV O
1 have
to be leve that one J
Under Falmouth Hotel.
;
WHEREAS
S. Ntwcomb fraudulently obtained
dc3hti

Dressed
A

!

plexion

HenllMs.

Coal ^liters.

-to-

;

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter. ftoB
Canada West, tor sale by

Dec 15-d3w

SYTJONDS, India St.,(the only one 'n Portland,)
FOSTER’S DYE Hor-SE, No. T9 Middle
st., near
tn» corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

HAS REMOVED HJS

dcietf

of Cofan & Woodbury is
THEdayCopartnership
dissolved hy
ual consent.
AH

F.

Ro.ton,

V0GORBOS.A BITES,
HEAD Sc FEBKI4B,
W. M. WOOD & SON, Portland,
•<
SWAN* HAHKLIT,
RtCIIARD 41*-, Ml LI. Ar CO., Boston.
K. ROi.LIiVh ifluRSK & CO.,
•«
ATT AOlID Sc t o.,
••
•<
BCIBtKU BR04. Ac CO.,
STONE Ac BONNER.
P. A. H * WI.EY » CO.,

stock of

»

J.w. STOCKWE1 L A CD.. 28 and 183 DanfoHh
Street, nrd.rs ’■e-elvei hv N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kenda'l A W'-Pnev.

Plater.

UEXRT CLF. trs d>

1

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Silver Smith and Gold and Sllvei

Tbe greater part of the road is already in
operation. and the present earnings are l«rrge y in excels
of the operating expenses ar.d ln»ereat ou the Bonds.
The balance oi t^e work necessary to estab'i^h
thiougb c >nne tiou*, rhere^ sh.-rlening tbe distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile*, and *0
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming g«a4n crops which,
it is estimated, will doub’e the present income of

a

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

Cemeut Drain and

IN CURRENCY.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
,r,ItC.
CHARGES L If HOST.
J Xrusteep.
Tbe Bonds are issued at 920,000 per mile against
tbe portion only of the line
lully completed aud

PRESENTS'
more

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Interest payable May and November.

equipped.

be

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

l'HEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13$ Unton Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

manufactured by the

can

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllroot stree

Plant hers.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

American Tablet Co., 39 Brattle Straei,
Button.
dec53-istl

Bieachery.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every ties*
erlpfion of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Xi*.

8.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

any-

mu

rooms, together wltli bar fixtures, household lurniture, and a good stock ol liquors,
etc.. wltu lease, transfer ot license; located In tlie
centre ol Alleghany city, Penn
round rent only
$360 a year, art rage cash sales ot $11 per day, net
profits $100 per week besides supporting a lamily ot
chance seldom met with, as the owner is
six.
obliged tu sell on account of elokness.
Fattlculars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.
ten

OF

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

WUat

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD.No. 3101 Congress Street.

--

FBEK

Now tor sale at all tt*e Book, Stationery and Fancy Hoods Stores io Portland, **nd booksellers and
stationers in all tbe principal cities.

Notice

OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
Jl% have been appointed commissioners to >e elve
and deede upon all cl: 1ms against the estate of
Charles H. Bieed, late ol Portland, deceased, except
those oi the executor, which esiaet has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be in sessiou lor
that purpose, at the office of Binuej and Pulleo, No
48 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last
Saturday or December. 1870, the last Saturdays ot
January, February ana March, and the first and last
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, lrom ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
PEBCIVAL BONNET.
dc6dlaw3t
T. PULLEN.

Sale,

Persons out ol Employment

rewarded

-AT-

BY

337 Congress street,
Honks,

more

WM. A.
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

Paper Hanging's, Window Sliade*
and Weather strips.

offered in the market.

01

Gilt.

Tablets will please children
thin? that can be found.
these

xu ue iouii'1

Commissioners’

WENTWORTH,

I>.

*

suitable to children

Rook* Kinder*.
QUINCY. Ream 11 Prlntei’s Exchange,

Organ A Melodcon Manufacturers
a.

Birds, An’mam. T*ee*», Jfcc

Christinas

Organs & Melodeons !
HASTINGS,

Foie sts.

The .Ironses! and best secured, as will
in oaf profitable in rest an
cut now

becoming famous throughout the
the finest th ng for instructor

are
are

Exchange and

ISSUED BY THE

iw.

GIFTS !
SALE

and Writing Tablet*,

all ages
h
one of the
fascinating amusements which
Children can have provided tor them
These Tablets have ihomugh models for tbe child to copy and
it it i&i's to make a good ox or horse, it can immediately be wii»ed off with a damn eloih and the Tab
let is eady tor another trial. There is nothings
beautiful and cheap »or children amusing them and
at tbe same time cultivating a taste lor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immeolafe’y ai ove ihe line on
which the child is to write, is in tbe b*st styie 01
penmanship and the child csn write with pencil
wipe oft and re-wri e agam and again until its work
is satisfactory, thus savirg paper, ink blots and
much trouble. If is the bts^t method lor teaching
penmanship to chi'dren yet discovered.
As a

The

Premium,

Estate if Charles H. Breed.

YEAR'S

JYEW

FOB

Christmas Goods

Booksellers and Stationer*.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * 116 Fed’) Sts

Dec 30-dtf

UXR1VALED

dens.

Highest

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Machines

MANUFACTURER OF

Is a substitute for tbe water closet 6r common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, $9 to $40. accordpa rat us »or fixed closets
ing to ibe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moDjent of
ipp’yiny tbe earth.
The placing within reach of ail, rich and poor,
2
In town nnd in ihe courtry, a simple means mrprovHing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
JSF* One ^airHl ©f ea th Is sufficient tor four

€

E. POISGE,
Wo. SO
Exchange St

Roots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

WALTER BERRY, No. tot Middle Street.

Horse shoeing.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

HENRY P. WOOD,

3an2PORTLAND, ME.fodlm

undersigned

Currency.

Any further information will lie gladly giyen by

nproved en tHagea
machine out ol the
Florence Machines

and Accrued Interest

Corner

WM. P.

aontbs* u*e by one person.
BEN BY TAYi Ok & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
/frect, Portland, Agent for the State of Ma*ne.
8«-nti for Circular. Closets >or sale by
JURTH CLOSKT CO.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.
0(3codlv

The hist place In Portland to buy

HOYT. FOGG A BREED, #2 Middle Street.

You will find the only

THE EARTH CLOSET,

ITCH!

Scald Hoad. Ringworms. TTloers, Bum
Salt Kheuui. Chill Blairs. Scald-, Pimples, B'olcbe *•
Frosted Limbs, Inflame i Eyts, Pi es, amJ all Eruj
Ilona or the SMn.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drngg sts and cruntrv stoies.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Propti*»;or. Bangor. Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Who esnle Agents, 38 Ham
vet street, Boston.
Pri e 35 cents per box.

JSrvripelas.

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
ami trains are running to that
point, 33 miles irom
Portland. B yond West Ealdwin the toad it

f

^AR^«

*

city Hall.

near

scribe.

COUNTRY,

,

Twombly’s,

The subscription price of this G4 page weekly
magazine is $8 a year, or tor $10 any one of the
American $4 magazines is sent with Tbe Living Age
for a year
Littell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

AMD

CURES

)CKBBIDGE,

Fxchahge Street,

Something New.

Time and Harvest,«r During M/ Ap- rentlcesbip,”
translate'1 speciallv tor the pages ot th»s magazine
from tbe Platt beut ch or the ravoiite German author, Fritz Reuter. The story 1* to be continued ia
weekly instalments until It- publication is completed. I bis number also contains Tbe Poems of bhelJey, North British Review; Rabelais, Macmillan's
Magazine; National Alt’activeness, i*pe«iator;
English Opinion on French Affairs, spectator;
Great Girls, Saturday Review; The Indifference of
Animals to Speculative Truth, Sptctitor: After Ten
Yc^rs, CornLil Magazine; etc., etc besides sboi ter
articles and poetry.
Tbe Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo.
MocDonala, and |remises to new subscribers for
1*71, the last two numbers of 1870, containing tbe
beginning ot tbe story, gratis. A good time to sub-

TOWN
HieskelVs Magic Sain

Sheet Music j ust received.

ST
at

acisco

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

new

jyew

My Fern* are imported

ina Man’s Tea St^re
EW

C.

see

NEW

4

IBA

Number 1387 ot Littell's Living Age, being tbe
firs: number tor 1871, begins a new volume, and cm
tains ibe first part o»‘ tbe new attraction, «*S*ied

many

tism.

II.

igl-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia
C.

and Mubioal Merchandise.
ty Also, all the

the

itting’ of Spectacles
ordinary failure

for

Gift Books,

Strings, Harmonicos, Mum Boxes, Piotuiee,

Translation.

Portlaud,

A

PA1ITER

a

Wrappers,

Musical Instruments!

dc22-2w

tbe

—for-

to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

large stock

ne onr

AIAIIIA COAL

Law,

Piano and Vocal

Xo. 1GG

volume ana

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

Do.i.n,

W. 8. DYES, A eat, 158 Middle Street,

_dlf

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

liang-es,

179 A 371 Fare Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

For the

Jnl-lw
j\etv

for
the

MUSIC

pronounced

Bf., 11 Bawkia. Siren,

cars, suitable every way
house. Good stable on

dc?8fllw_Real

especially

NOTICE.

F. db C. B. XASH,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet,

dc31Jan3__

In the market. We have added many new patterns
to our Ibrmer large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perieet satisfaction.
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share ol the
same in the future.

Exclianue Btwet,

W.

we ate now

class

GEO. R. DAVfS & CO..
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A new and superior article,
8 dap ted to
fine pan*) and back saws. Simple and durable, and
br Boston carpenters to be Just what
has been needed lor years, and the best saw-set ever
Even ed. It will sec a liner tootn and harder plate
tbau any taw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Parlor,
Office,
Cooking: Stoves,

Book, Card and Job Printer
1 no

our

ment ot

HOUSE

PRINTING

PRESS

—

FURNACES!

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

DAILY

—

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

boarding
premise?. Apply to

Leach’s Premium Saw Set?

by

1 eueir ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
Jan8dtllllj Exchange St,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

corner

Have You Seen

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
situated and heated
steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtt

dc28<12w

on the
a fitst

LEACH & TOWLE,

are

being pleasantly

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

house for rent-The bn**
Boarding
ot Congress at>d Carkton St*
hoiife,
line ot the horse

~W atches.

seventy-five

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFF1CES

HOLMAN’S

j Westbrook.

TO CARPENTERS.

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & String!; BASEMENT
exiens

Nov 2Sdtt

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains, Fashicnab'e Jewelry, Qo’d
B' ads, Silver and viated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles In Gold and Sieel Frames, warranted to suit
Imperlect vision.
|y Purchasers are invited to call and examine
onr stock.
dclO-iw

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MASK
BROTH KRS. Posse-sion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Of fhc Bral Quality.

flue

>

L OR RENT.—A tenement of five rooms on Preble
I
street. Also two cutia^es at Woodtord's Corner,

European

keep list ol ail the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necersary intoimatlon in regard
1 and

to

ol

WALTHAM and j

at

Tenements.

supply

SPRINGFIELD,

Jyl8tt

AND TDK CEI EBBATED

a

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

To be Let,

^SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

Call and rxamine the

Brick House No 23 Pearl et, being the first
bou«e in the block tr»m Congrec9 t.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace all in perfect repair.
-AL8 »
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Convrcps sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house ba* been put in pertecc iepair
by its owner Attached to the house i sa good stab'e. This propei ty will be rented for a term ot years
LOW.
GEO. a. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.

THE

ED

CO.,

HAWES & CRAGIN,
McPHAIL

For Kent.

Prompter.
sei 27tf

Pearl 8treet and Cum-

HOUSES

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

To Let,
and stores on
berland Terrace by

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

8100 to 8*0,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

without Music,

or

A. B l*hE,
Ail orders promptly attended to.

Herd Adln of Every Description.

96 BAY

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We are prepared to loan money in
from

■urns

BAND.
HARNDE^FqtTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

and sale of

Agencies for Sewing machines.
188 Middle St .ever H. B. Hav’s.
.DYER,
All
of Machiues for sa'o and
to let.
Re'pau tug,

kinds

The aader.igued bare authority la offer
far sale the Bonds of ibe Portland and
Oxdrukbnrg Railroad Company at
the very low price of SO wlita accruetl iutmni in currency.

to Fryebnrg, BO miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
it under contract to
Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in
July, 1871.
The road ha? thus far been built and
equipped
irom cash subsori|,ti0ns to the
Capital Stock; but to
completo It to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment fir its
Increasing business, the
Company has issued londs to the amount ot $8 C,000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
the following Trustees;
woodburv davis,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer the e Boods tor salo and
confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investmeat for these reasons:
la Ijow Price. At the
present ?sdug of
U.S. Bouds, these Bonds pay one
per cent,
moreintere t id iro’d on th« invcirrmtnt
2. Ample nrcnrlty. 1
lieei.rliemortgage upon the road when completed to 3artlo t will be inly 912,BOO per
mile, a sma ler
Incumbrance than upon any tiler railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than tne value ol It, rails an I
equipment.
3. rl.nrgK aud
Profliublc Local
Traffic. The business upon tbs line already completed mor<- than meets the expectailins of its most sangu'ue lrlends, and secures teyon ! a doubt ihe
in'erest on Its
Bonds, ibe line is the nitural outlet
Jof
someot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saro
livers, hitherto nnimirovea on account of the
difflcolty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. 11 tap3 the large tnterjor navigation of Like Sebago aud lis tilbutarle.-.over 34 ml'e, of inland water,, diain3
a very l«rge agricultural disti let
Ivingon the
shores of Lake Sebago aud ou the kai ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Cunway
and Btrtletr, ihe most popular summer resorts ot the region.
4. Prospective connections, This
road Is to form oar lot a trunk line from Like
Champlain to the seabird. Its sister corporati m in Vermont, Is rapIJ'y
building the
Western division ol toe road, fiom Swant u
to the Conneittcut Liver, and the entire line
when completed, will be ibe shor ed connection lowe*n Qgdensbarr, the great distributing point of ibe laies, and tide water.
We offer these Bonis tor the present m denominations of 91000 or $590, at

BULLETIN.

EASOIHABLE TER01«.
Enquire at the Hall.

«

Merchants,

purchase

For the

Payable

3,

Our French Prederaoor*.

327 Congress Sr. Auction Sales
every Evening. NS:
Private Sales during I be day.

graded

CONG HESS HALL

GENERAL

Commission

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

!

BUSINESS CARDS.

Interest

and

JANUARY

We commonly and justly, too, date tbe settlement of our country from tbe English colonization at Jamestown and at Plymouth, for
it is not to be doubted tbat our language, laws
and customs, our institutions, civil, religious
aud social; our civilization in all its aspects
and relations, are, in every essential character, eminently English. As we now, each
year, incorporate into the body politic, and, in
a manner, assimilate thousands of other than
English descent, without perceiving any material effect upon the character of our
people,
so the effoi ts of the
Spanish, the French and
the Dutch, in colonizing America, are koown
to us almost solely from the records of the
past; and, so imperfect was their knowledge
of the country, so great the
changes since
wrought that we find it difficult to identiiy
these familiar shores with the scene ot their
labor and their losses, their hopes aud
disappointments. Rarely now do we meet with
tract’s of the French occupation of tbe country along tbe great lakes and rivers of the
Northwest, during a period of one hundred
and twenty-five years, previous to 1700.
A
few French names of old trading posts and of
streams which wei« the highways cf travel
and of traffic remain.
Here and there may
be found the decaying timbers of an humb'e
log chapel which once bore the cross, and
about which gathered the savages to participate in the serviced the ho'y Catholic church
At places may be seen the mouldering touu(rations of that line of military past9 which
stretched from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf.
Upon the Missouri and its tributaries, one
olten meets with those whose features, com-

Bakers.

dllm&w6w

„

TUESDAY,

Agricultural Implements & Meeds.
SAWYERg Woodford, No. 119 Exchange St.

no2Gdtt

j

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DOTEN,

Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Advertising Agency.

in Gold.

MXJNGIJBK, Covresvondenl,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

Price $223

water,

PORTLAND.

Ai'w’K!LL A- Ou.. 17-14 Middle sfreer, Advertisemkkts Inserted in papers In Maine and
through
ui the
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

H.Ohaphah, Secretary.

•I

•JOHN W.

DAILY PRESS.

Auctioneer.

First

Total amount oi Assets...814,409,308
W. H. H. Moohk,2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones, President,
J. D. Hewlett,3d Ylce-Prest.
Chablks Dennis, Vice-President.

no30dtt

BONDS,

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PKOFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
upon the Prom nms terminated daring the year; lor which Certificates are iseued, bearing
Interest until redeemed.
B
I a Jamary 1870, the Asseti Accumulated from i'a Husineao were no
follows, via*
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocke,.S7.S30.-190 OO
Loans secured by StockB and otherwise,... 3,148,100 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. -1,931,0-11
Cash In Bank.“....
333,797

ANNUALLY,

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Free from Government Tax.

New York.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent!
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5(

THE

SIX PER CKST.

CouipV 5 GOLD

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-y a id. Also tor sale, stock ol wood, wag-

ousJlg?ers, sleds,

$2.60

4TLA N T 1 C.

New High st.
dc7tl

on

_BONDS.

|

..

DAILY PRESS.

could congregate there, they would form quite
an extensive colony at his rural home on the
Kennebec in Maine. In his 81st year, he is
the most

PORTLAND.

irrepressible

old

gentleman

I ever

With his venerable ‘broad brim,’ be
up and astir the earliest in the morning,
intent and all absorbed in the duties of his
mission. This noble man has been engaged
for nearly thirty years in personal efforts to
ameliorate the condition of the Indians. In
the year 1842 he traveled from the head-waters of the Red River of the North to the Red
River of the South, visitiDg and counselling
with twenty tribes. He was sent out in behalf of the Friends of New England and

saw.
was

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1871.
The Personnel of the Legislature.
Tbe Legislature that assembles to-moirow

contains

an

unusually large number

F. A. Pike ol Calais and Tsaac

men.

ol able

Reed, of

both been-members of the
National House of Representatives. Pike
and W. T. Johnson of Augusta, have presided

Waldoboro, have

members.

in the body of which they
again
Of the members from this county Lane, Morris and IPerleyJof tbe Senate are widely and
favorably known, and Carvill though a new
man in public life, has made a favorable imare

Representatives from this
county Robie of Gorham and Bonney of Portland, have been favorably mentioned in connection with the Speakership, as well as Smith
of Sa-o; while Burgess, of this city, will begin his second term of service with an enviable reputation gained at the last session.
Cram of Brunswick is one of the ablest, most
Of the

pression.

reliable and industrious members of the
House, and his large experience makes his
services of double value. Our two Portland
Democrats, Cleaves and Haskell, with a
slight modification of their political opinions,
would be meu of whom Portland would have

proud.
Dudley of Aroostook, Holland of Androscoggin, Foster of Kennebec, Cleaves of Oxford, Buffam of Penobscot, Vose of Waldo,
Rolfe of Washington, and Hobson of York
make up a partial list of the celebrities of the
reason

to be

Senate.
In the House we find among the prominent
members not already mentioned, Stickney,
editor of the Presque Isle Sunrise, Dingley of
Auburn, Hopkins of Mt. Vernon, Hiram
Bliss, Jr. of Washington, Sanborn of Bangor,
Patten of Bath, Ilarriman of Belfast, Hobart
of Dennysville, Lord of Alfred, and Woodbury
of Houiton.
With such an array of strong men as this,
we may expect wise legislation, a short session, a firmness in resisting the allurements of
Peabody funerals and temperance .n tbe distribution of postage stamps and other small

plunder.
Journalism.
The Boston Advertiser celebrated tbe New
Year by appearing in a new dress, aud making some judicious changes in tbe arrangement of its contents. Tn enterprise, ability
and strict accuracy as a newspaper the Advertiser has no superior in the country, and
we cordially extend to it the compliments of
the season.
The Bochestsr Democrat passed through a

fiery

week, having a portion of its
destroyed. Its absence for
several days induced tbe apprehension that
its losses had cripped its energies; but yesterday tbe missing numbers came in a heap,
to our great gratification. It is one of the
promptest, spiciest and best reading journals
on our exchange list, and has a great influordeal last

its establishment

ence

in Western New York.

The New York Tribune is divided into 100
par value $1000; but their
market value is $8,000. It is asserted

shares,

present

that of
the stock, Mr. Sinclair, tbe publisher, Was 22
shares; Dr. Ayer, of Lowe’.l,16; estate of
Mr. Clarke (formerly financial editor) 13;
Mr. Creely, 0; Mrs. Greeley, 5; Mr. Ripley

(literary editor) 5; Bayard Taylor 0;
Booker (foreman) 5; estate of A, D. RichardsonS; Solon Robinson 2; Mrs. Fitzpatrick
(pressman) 2; Mr. O’Rourke (engineer) 2;
Mr. Runkle (husband of Mrs. Calhoun) 2;
Theodore Tilton 1; Oliver Johnson 1; Whitelaw Reid 1; J. F. Clevelcnd 1.
Mr.

Gen. JpanPbim, one ot the most distin.
guished Spaniards of tbe present century
died on Saturday ol wounds received from
tbe bands of unknown assassins, having been
shot in his carriage while riding through the
streets of Madrid on Tuesday last. Prim was
born of humble parents in 1814, the year
that the dynasty of the infamously ungrateful

Ferdinand VII. was restored after the overthrow of the Spanish government by Napoleon.
At the age of eighteen he entered the
Spanish army, and when the civil war of 1833
broke out he espoused tbe cause of Isabella
II. and soon distinguished himself in the sanguinary fighting that followed. Promotions
were rapid then and he became a general at
an early age.
His native province of CataIonia was the scene of his early exploits,
and he became known to his countrymen as
an able soldier and a gallant leader.
At the
close of this war he engaged in politics, and
became leader of the Frogresistas under Espartero, then the leading man of his nation.
Becoming offended with his leader, Prim and
many of his partizans joined the Moderados
and contributed to the overthrow of Esparte
ro. His valuable services in suppressing the
insurrection in Catalonia w'ere rewarded by
Isabella IL, who gave him the title of Conde
de Beus. He quarreled with bis political associates, the Moderado3, because they desired
to tur» the fruits of the victory to the benefit of despotism, and they caused him to be
arrested and banished on a charge of conspiracy against Narvaez and other public
In 1845 he was pardoned by the Queen
men.
and appointed Governor of Porto Rico. Returning to Spain in 184S-9, he was chosen a
Member of the Cortes, joining the opposition.
In order to dispose of him he was appointed
Minister to Paris, but declined the appointment and went to the Crimea to watch the
operations of the Allies, an occupation that
accorded with his military tastes. In 1856 he
was made Qaptain-General of Grenada, but
his enemies brought charges against him, and
he was tried, condemned and sentenced to
imprisonment for five years, but was soon
pardoned and restored to position. In the
war between Spain and Morocco in 1860 he
defeated the Moors on the hard-fought fields
of Castillejos and Guad-el-ras in January
and March. The latter was the closing engagement of the war, and peace speedily followed. He commanded the Spanish forces
sent to Mexico in connection with the French
in 1861, but he refused to join in the designs
of the French Emperor, and concluded a
treaty of peace with Mexico and returned to
Spain to expose to the world the purposes of
Napoleon III. Becoming conspicuous among
the opponents of Queen Isabella during the
last years of her reign, he became an exile, to
return in 1858 to join Serrano and Topete in
overthrowing the government, and forcing
the Queen to fly into France. Alter months
of discussion in the Cortes, a decision in favor
of a constitutional monarchy was arrived at;
but as none of the persons put in nomination
were acceptable to a majority, in June, 1869,
a regency was declared the government, Serrano beine repent. Prim

New Orleans.
He then left his business on this mission of
love. He visited amoug other tribes the

Clierokecs, Cliocktaws, Creeks, Winnebagoes,
Sacs and Foxes, and during the present sea-

son, he met with many, then young, now old
people, who remembered him. He met,
among others, an old Ottawa interpreter, who
was inconsolable over the loss of bis
young
wife at tbe rather mature age of 102 years.
Mr. Lang insists that kindness and a fulfilment of promises on our
part, is the great inducements to fulfilling obligations on the part
of the Indians. He favors the elevation of
the Indian females and ot makiugthe fireside
a happy home.
To early instruction everything is due. Hoop-skirts is more useful in a

family

than war-wlioops. Mr. Lang also lagrand Indiau Fair, as a means of stimulating productive industry of all kinds.”

vors a

Napoleon reported saying to a correspondent the other day, at Wilhelmshohe, that
it would be quite well if it were publicly unis

as

derstood (hat he never intended to remount
the throne on the strength of a military pronunciamento, by the aid of the soldiery, ju3t
as little as by that of Prussia.
Among other
things, he said: “I am the sole sovereign who

governs next by the grace of God, by the will
ot the people, and I shall never be unfaithful
to the origin of either;” that “the whole
people, which has four times approved of my
election, must recall me by its deliberate
vot«, else I shall never return to F'rance.”—
To make “assurance doubly sure,” he says,
“the army possesses no more right to place
me on the throne than had the
lawyers and
loafers to push me from it.”
Hems.
The Woman’s
ted about $5000.

Suffrage

Ex-sergeant Haggerty,

Fair in Boston netof the

Brooklyn

po-

lice, got shot in the bead Sunday night by

a

deputy sheriff.

A private watchman in Brooklyn mortally
wounded one ot six burglars whom he discovered trviDg to rob a safe in Arbuekle Bros.’
A. T. Stewart has made arrangements with
the Flashing & North Side Railroad by which
New York and Stewart’s settlements at Hempstead Plains are to be connected.
There are
to be 80 trains a day as far as Flusbiug, and
the road will be completed by July 1th.
T|'- Massachusetts
Legislature will meet on

Wednesday.

Col. A. H. Connor has accepted the appointof Governor of Idaho, tendered him several days since.
A London dispatch says the intensely cold
weather causes ieaiful mortality among the
German wounded.
Nearly all the occupants
of fifty-six carriages filled with soldiers wounded at the assault upon Belfort on the 21st of
December, were frozen to death before they
reached Chatenois.
ment

Anna Dickinson says she proposes giving the
newspaper meu who talk about her, “tit for
tat.’’
Sol Miller, a Kansas editor, replies to
this by saying, “all right, Anna, we’ll trade;
here’s your tat.’’
Boston employs four head masters at salary
of $1000 each; one head master at a salary of
$3500; forty-one masters at $3000; thirty-nine
sub-masters at $2100; nine ushers at $1700;
four high school head assistants at $1500; nineteen high school assistants at $1000; thirtythree masters' assistants at $900; sixty head
assistants at $800; four hundred and twenty
grammar school assistants at $700; and three
hundred and twenty-five primary teachers at
Also special it-ackers in music, modern
$700.
languages, sewing, etc.
The Defalcation in the Berkshire Life
Insurance Company.—Upon this topic the
Springfield Republican remarks:
When a man high in social position, holding
places of trust, enjoying the confidence of the
community, falls, the crash is terrible. Such a
crash came upon the people of Pittsfield,
Tuesdav, when it was announced that Benjamin Chiokering, the Secretary and Treasurer of the Berkshire Life Insurance
Company, had embezzled a large sum of the securities of the company. People would not, could
not believe it, until doubt in the face of facts
was no longer possible.
Something more tliaD
a year ago Mr.
Chickering,itseems, was temptlike
thousands
ed,
ofjothers, into speculation
in gold, and he used bonds of the compauv for
In the terrible “black Friday,”
security.
which nobody who has ever had anything to do
with gold can forget, he lost heavily; and by the
failure of a New York banking firm, having
numerous ramifications in Berkshire, shortly
after, the irregularities of the Secretary were
revealed to a prominent officer of the company,
who promptly demanded an explanation, when
Mr. Chiekering confessed to bis peculations,
but expressed the hope and belief that he
should be able to recover his losses and restore
all he had wrongfully taken from the company. The matter was, therefore, bushed up,
and he continued in office until the present
time, but be has not been able to fulfill bis
hopes, save by turning over to the company
bis own property, of which be possessed in
real estate anrl soon ri tips
total amount of the funds

Senators and

SENATORS,
(Democrats in italic.)
Androscoggin—Daniel Holland.*
Aroostook—David Dudley.*
Cumberland—Marquis D. L Lane,* Henry

Carvill,*

Samuel F.

ris.*

of the corporation
by Mr. Cbickering while its
Treasurer, is $33,000. Of this sum, $13,000
have been paid, and tbe company hold personal
security for the balance, which is believed to be
good. The loss will not in the least cripple or

embarass the company. The social position ot
the Secretary and the almost unbounded confidence of the directors in his integrity, has
produced a moral sbocb which never before
was equaled in that community.
On Tuesday
tbe directors, when the matter was first
brought before them, promptly severed tbe
connection between the Secretary and the
Company. When a man-is down there are always enough ready to hick him, but it cannot
be denied that to the energy and general good
management of Mr. Cbickering, the company
is greatly indebted for its prosperity, and particularly for the inception and rearing of the
noble block owned by it in Pittsfield. He had
been its Secretary and Treasuier for fourteen
years.
Bishop Potter and Surplus Surplices,
—Colored Vestments to be Dispensed
With.—The visitor to St. Alban’s and St.
Sacrament’s churches to-morrow, will recognize one very important change in the usual
services characteristic of those churches. The
gorgeous vestments worn by the ministers
will be discontinued, and the plain white used
in other Episcopal churches substituted. This
reform has not been introduced without considerable controversy between the Bishop of
New York aDd Rev. Mr. Morrill, rector of St.
Alban’s, nor is it yet agreed that tbe change
A reporter of
spoken of will be permanent.
this paper called on Bishop Potter yesterday,
and was kindly furnished with tbe above fact.
The venerable Bishop said that the clergy ot
his diocese bore to him tbe relationship ot
children, and special communications to them
were not intended lor tbe public.
Such men
as Rev. Dr. Tyng and Rev. Mr. Morrill
were
gentlemeu who might be accorded lat tude in
tbe views; and yet there must be certain limits
beyond which a mi jister cannot go. He deprecated the use of tbe word “mass”in reference to the service ot the Episcopal church,
and tbeD spoke of the change in vestments at
St. Alban’s, which was made, he said, in accordance with his expressed wish. The reporter also visited Rev. Mr. Morrill, whom’ he
found strong in the High-Church views, and
fully satisfied that the ritual of St. Alban’s
was that of tbe church ot the
Reformation.
He had gave doubts whether the change of
vestment would be permanent, but expressed
himself as being in entire harmony with the
Bishop. He spoke in the most severe terms ot
Amercan journalism, and held up England as
a model
for veracity and honor.
Prom the
above fact it is evident that tbe ritualistic element in the Episcopal church will soon be put
to a test, and that the veneral
bishop of New
York is onposed to the anachronism, so palpable in the church of which he is so bright an
ornament.
It is to be hoped that the scandal
caused by a like controversy in London, in reference to St. Giles'church in the
East, will
not be repeated here.—Jf. T. Times.
Saturday.

Perley,

Charles I. Mor-

Franklin—Edwin R. French.*
Hancock—Hiram S. Bartlett,* Sylvanus T.

Hinks.*

Kennebec—Joshua Gray,* George E. Minot,* Reuben Foster.

Knox—RugglesS. Torrey,* Edwin. Smith, Jr.

Lincoln—Samvel E. Smith.
Oxlord—Thomas P. Cleaves,* Otis Hay ford,
Jr.
Penobscot—Timothy Fuller,* Charles Buffum,* John B. Nickles.
Piscataquis—John G. Mayo.*
Sagadahoc—Jos. W. Spaulding.*
Somerset—Franklin R.
Webber, Moses
French.
Wsldo—T. W. Vose,* Nebemiah Smart.*
Washington—Putnam Rolfe,* Daniel J.
■

Sawyer.

Neally,* Joseph

York—John B.
Joseph Hobson.
*

Member of

a

Roberts,*

C.

former Legislature.

REPRESENTATIVES.
A NDBOSCOGGIN—ENTITLED TO 8.

Republicans.
Auburn,
Danville and

Poland,

Minot,

Durham,
East Livermore,
Turner,

Jeremiah Dingley.*
James Wagg.
Luther Perkins.
JohD D Osgood.

Cyrus Kuapp.*

James M. Fish.
Democrats.
Henry A. Osgood.
Lewiston,
R. C. Reynolds.
Aroostook—entitled to 6.

Republicans.
Houlton,

Eben Woodbury.*
Daniel Sticknev.*
Isaac Hacker.*
Wi’liam Reed.
Ansel T. Moores.

Presque Isle,
Ft. Fairfield,
No. 11, Range 1,
Dalton,

Democrat.
Peter C.

Madawaska,

Keegan.*

Cumberland—entitled to 18.

Republicans.
Portland,

Percival Bonney*
H. H. Burgess.*
Hiram Gelcbell.
Baldwin,
Cram.*
Marshall
Brunswick,
Henry Nutter.
Cape Elizabeth,
Henry C. Brewer.
Freeport,
Frederic Robie.*
Gorham,
Luther Fitch.
Sebago,
John C. Cobb.
Windbam,
North Yarmouth,
Samuel Skillin.
Westbrook.
Fahius M. Rav. antidivision.
HeDry T. Simpson.
Gray,
David
S.
Andrews.
Otisfield,
Democrats.

Portland,

Nathan Cleaves.
Chas. H. Haskell.
Oren B. Lane.
Raymond,
A'bert
Gray.
Harrison,
Isaac S. Brown.
Falmouth,
Franklin—entitled to 5.

should arrive in Spain, and perhaps it wds
this declaration that led to his assassination

by the republicans, who have bitterly opposed
the accession of the Duke of Aosta to the
throne.

Seeds.—Mr. James Vick, the
well-known florist of Rochester, N. Y., has
sent us a
copy of his illustrated catalogue for
1871—an elegantly printed pamphletof 90 pp.
illustrated with gorgeous colored plates of
f lower

petunias, and

wood engravings of
many favorite members of the floral kingdom.
Mr. Vick also pays due attention to the culture of garden vegetables; and we
cheerfully
recommend his little book as a safe guide for
our friends who are seeking information regarding the delightful pursuits of the garden.
The excellence of the articles which come
from him is attested by many of our acquaintnumerous

ances.
__

Friend Lang.—A Fort Gibson coirespondent of the St. Louis Republican, who has
been traveling for some time with the Indian
Peace Commission, gives in that paper a description of the commissioners. In one of
bis letters he writes as follows regarding
Friend John D. Lang of Vassalboro’, and his
opinion will be endorsed by evei^ one who
knows our excellent neighbor:

»<■

nit

pons.

j.ne

establishment

The new paid fire department of Philadelphia provides for the employment of twenty-

engines

two steam fire
der companies.
mer are one

and five hook and ladAttached to each of tbe for-

engineer, one fireman, one driver,

foreman and ten members,
the total salaries of the organization, including a chief engineer, five assistants, secretary,
one

tillerman,

one

messenger, enginemtn, firemen, foremen, drivers, &c., being $107,010; to which other incidentals, as care and food of horses, &c., will

AV e have received two
pamphlets from AVilliam AVhite & Co., Boston, the
The
publishers:
Spiritual
versus

Diabolism, in

Philosophy

two lectures; and What is
Spiritualism: Shall Spiritualists have a Creed—in
two lectures; by Mrs. Maria M. King, au authoress whose works are well known
among
the people of that faith.

A AA’ashington despatch says tbe investiga“To Mr. Lang, above all others, is perhaps
due the inauguration of what is called the tion in the alleged frauds in the purchase of
Quaker policy, which has been adopted by the Indian supplies will not be commenced till the
government in reference to the 'reatment of return of Commissioner Parker, who is now
the Indians. Mr. Lang has the philanthropy
of a Howard, and is imbued with the spirit of daily expected. The Indian appropriation hill,
which will be submitted on the reassembling
a William Penn in his special love for the Indians. I have seen his bronzed cheek suffus- of Congress, appropriates one million less than
ed with tears on hearing the recital of same last year.
tale of distress from some miserable Indian
woman or child. I think that if all the InHorace Greeley’s essays. What ‘T Know
dian children that he has been solicitous to
About Farming" are completed at last. They
educate and provide with
religious instruction are not to be dramatiied.
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NOTICES^

Nhall

Close

44

Out

44
‘4

Democrats.
Samuel F. Hinkley.
A. K. P. Greene.

Phillips,
Temple,

Hancock—entitled to 9.

Republicans.
Avery H.

Wbittemore.
Samuel K. Whiting.
Leander A. Snowman.
William Hopkins.*
Fountain Rodick.
John S. Parsons.
K. It. Thompson.

Bucksport,
Ellsworth,
Penobscot,

Bluehill,

Elen,
Eastbrook,

Trenton,

Aaron B. Raynes.
Isle,
Isaac Partridge.
Orland,
Kennebec—entitled to 13.

Republicans.

Fluent

John W. Chase.
Ariel Wall.**
D. C. Palmer.*
Chas. W. S tuart.
Phineas S. Hodgdon.
Calvin Hopkins.*
James G. Blossom.
Horace Colburn.
John F. Lamb.
A. P. Snow.
Geo. F. Clark.

Hallowell,
Gardiner,

Belgrade,

West Gardiner,
Mt. VernoD,

Monmouth,

Windsor,
ClintoD,

Winthrop,
China,

Democrat.

Waterville,

Solyman Heath.*
Knox—entitled to 8.
Republicans.

Rockland,

Sidney M. Bird.*

T. E. Simonton.
Hiram Bliss, Jr.*
Jehn A Emery.

Washington,

South Thomaston,
Democrats.
Edward Cushing.
Camden,
Edmund Wilson.*
Thomaston,
St. George,
Josiah Waterhouse.*
Devi U. Hastings.
Union,
Lincoln—entitled

7.

to

Republicans.
Whitefield,
Wiscasset,
Newcastle,
Westport,
Bristol,

Jason M. Carleton.*
Isaac T. Hobson.*
Darius Mahony.
Levi S. Heal.
Joseph Ervin.

Waldoboro,
Damariscotta,

Democrats.
Isaac Reed.*
George S. Berry.

OlFflUn—KVTTTT.FD

TO

*

Paris,

tgP*E very thing is
ja'Jsaeodlw

Wow then for Wice Presents

COGIA

and Oil.
and first-class.

1IAJLL

BROTHERS.

Denmark,

Norway,

Bnckfield,
Sweden,

Joseph Koigbt.

Rumford,
Bethel,
Brownfield,

Jonatbau K. Matin.*
Moses C. Poster.
Nathaniel Hill, Jr.

Penobscot—entitled

18.

to

Republicans.
Jasper H.

Brewer,
Orono,
Newport,

Hutchins.
John W. Atwell.

Elijah Wyman,*
C. H. Norcross.
Benj. Robinson.
DaDiel Boswell, Jr.

Charleston,

Carmel,
Etna,

Dexter,

Nathaniel Dustin.
Andrew M. Haskell.
Andrew T. White,
William C. Clark.
Geo. S. Coming.

Garland,
Greenfield,
Lincoln,
Eddington,

Democrats.

Bangor,

Abraham Sanborn.*
James F. Rawson.
Philo A. Strickland.
Geo. P. Sewall.*
Wyatt Weed.
John C. Blanchard.
Philip'C. Jones.

Oldtown,
Veazie,
Corinth,

Springfield,

Piscataquis—entitled

to

8.

Republicans.

Moscow,

S. H. Willard.
John Winter.

COST,
7tk,

as

Daiius H. Bartlett.
William Hayden.
G. W. Hathaway.*
Nathaniel Andrews.
Democrat.
J. H. Goodrich.
to

5.

Republicans.
Bath,

M. F. Gannett.*
James T. Rttten.*
D. F. Potter.*
Chas. V. Minot.*

Topsbam,
Phipsburg,

Democrat.
James M. Hagar.*
Richmond,
Waldo—entitled to 9.

Republicans.
Belfast,
Unity,
Searsmont,

Willard P. Harriman.*
Wm. Taber.
James Severance.
Ashur H. Mayo.

Monroe,
Thorndike,

Joseph Sayward.
Henry Crehore.

Lincolnville,
Searsport,

Isaac Carver.
Democrats.

George White.
Thomas Storer.
Washington—wK-rr-TTOTv
iq.

sko.
nobart.*
Anderson, Jr.

xxauiei xi.

Eastport,

Joseph
Democrats.

Machiasport,
Addison,
East Machias,
Meddybemps,
Kittery,
Allred,

Arthur Moore.
Nathaniel N. Wass.
James It. Talbot.
W. W. Clook.

YOBK—ENTITLED TO 15.
Republicans.
Joshua H. Sanborn.
Caleb B. Lord.*
Edwin B. Smith.*
George 8. Goodwin.

Saco,

Berwick,

Waterboro’,
Sanford,

David Deering,

Simon Tebbets.
Samuel G. Stackpole.

Anton,

York,
Parsonfield,

Joseph Bragdon, Jr.*
H. G. O. Smith.*

Democrats.

Biddeford,

John Quincfy Adams.*
John H. Burnham.*
James G Jenkins.
Elliot,
Samuel M. Bradbury.
Limiugton,
Thomas H. Berry.
Buxton,
Enoch Cousens.*
Kennebunkport,
•—Member of a former Legislature.

State

JNews.

AK008T00K

COUNTY.

Pressed bay is beginning tobeexporlcd from
the vicinity of Boulton over the railroad. The
Times says there ought not to be a ton sent out
ot the country this winter. Farmers and dal
ry men are talking over the matter of a cbeeEe
COUNTY.

N. \V. Farwell, Esq., hus been appointed
accepted the position ot Ageut of the
Franklin Company, to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of A. D Lockwood, Esq.,
and

which is to take effect Feb. 7.
KNOX

that

ON

1

business,

closing

If

Crockery,
Ware,

COUNTY.

Under lire management of Warden Rice the

or

New

Plated,

PORTLAND,

FIND

ME.

,

10-10 s,
■Jearrul

ftuyuas,

nan,

ol whom
be had.

Hair

Dye.

0/ Every Description.

Glove

Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,
Hoop-Skirts
TEEF0USSE KID

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS AV ELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKi; &
20 Wall

St.,

CO.,

New York.

jn3d&w

R

E P O E T
the condition of the

Oi

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At

close ol business, Dec. 28, 1S70.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
879,814 26
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
333,000 00
Other Bonds,
10,988 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents,
82,720 27
Due tram other National Banks
6,703 20
B 'nking House, ------ 38,809 42
Other Heal Estate,
.800 00
Current Expenses,
6,204 46
Checks and oth-r Cash Items,
40,600 80
Bills ot other National Bank ■,
28 532 00
FractionalCurrensy, and Nickels,
3,246 47
legal Tender Notes,
60,000 00
....

...

...

.....

*1,090,920 03
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,pail In,
Surplus Fnnd,
Discount,
Exchange,

tor Buenos A v res.

Sldfm Holyhead 16th, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Buenos Avres.
Ual1 l6th’ brig An,ta 0wen»
Petten8,rtt for

31,048 61
730 00

64,33111

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

216,700 7a

....

....

....

479 850 00
3/33 00
20,04100
346,984 06
12,102 32

$1,690,926 03
I. B. C. Somerhy, CasLier of “The Canal National
Bank, ol Portland,” do solemnly swear that ths
above statement Is true, to the best of
my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thfs second
day ot Januarv, 1S71,
OF.O. C. PETER?,
Justice of the PeaceCorrect. Attest.
G. F. Shepley,
1
Hyron CBeiurxroH,} Directors.
Jn3
William lesbiao, )

SavanB Hhz-

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

cop>rtn rs«np heretofore exlstng fetween
THE
the undersigned under the name and
style of

SPOKEN
Oct 8, lat 39 29, Ion 413 E. ship Geo F Pal ten, trom
Falmouth, E. lor Negapaiain.
Oct 22 lat 7 8, ion 34 W, barque Com Dupont, from
Savannah for Montevideo.
Nov 5, lat 34 56 S, ion 36 W, ship Freeman Clark,
from Ca'lao for Antwerp.
Dec 28, lat 37, Ion 12 32, barque Annie, from Stockholm ior Boston.

WELLS’

120,000 00

Profit and Loss,

8!<i im Falmouth 16th, barque Ada Grav. Race
London.
At Cart* I ft 14th. ship Oneida,
McGilvery lor Montevideo; Wild Rover, Nicsels, or do.
Ar at Messina 6th ult, brig Ramirez, Bernard, fm
Trieste.
Sid nth, brics Odsipee.Spraene, tor New York; 6th,
M M Williams. Fickett,
New York.
Ar at Denia 9ib ult, brig Nellie
Mowe, Merriman,
Marseilles.
Ar at Genoa 10th ult, barque Lucy Frances, Upton
New York.
Ar at Barcelona 10th ult. brig Callao, Bucknam.
New York
Ar at Cuxhaven 14th ult, ship Atlantic,
Pennell,
New York.
Sid Uth, barque Addie McAdam,-.

606,000 00

...

...

Havana1

TRY

aud full iuformatiou may

After

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Liverpool Uth, ship Wm McGilvery, Nicked*
tor Montevideo via Cardin;
brig Tubal Cain, Stone,

ALSO

pamphlets

an

Padang; sebs Sabao.
Bernice. Wood, Hobo
Alamo Cates. Macliias
Elizabeth, Hounleite, Dresden; Kraiiy. Wbilaker
Ell-worth : Ringleader, Snare, Belfast: Oceanica
Alley. Damariscotta; S H Pool, Colby, Wiscasset;
Ranger, Gooding. Yarmouth.
SALEM—Ar 30th, seb Sarah Bernice,
Proctor,
Hoboken lor Koaton; Adriana, Dunton, New York
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, sell Mystic Tye, Fairin,
Grand Menan, NB, via Portland.

GLOVES, New Colors,

BAItHEXTi

sen

JPaniers, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

and

&

Tkiasurkb,

eltiue Gilkev, Savannah.
Sid tm Newport lbih. Winfield, Miller, Havana.
Ar at Queenstown 19tb, Waldo,
P'tSrey. »m Philadelphia. Cbas Fobes, Swett. New York, tor orders.
Sid tm Bonn, ay Nov 25, Jas A
Mor>e, for
Wright,
Calcutta.
Sid im Mauritius Nov 13, Mt
Washington.Tltcomb,
Calcutta.
Ar at Hamburg 16th ult, Kennebec,
Minott, from
Portland; 15th, Majestic, Durham, Baltimore.

CORSET S !

•<

*•

**

j

•18 Pine Street, New Vorlt,

Baltimore.

Ar at Liverpool 19th, Richard III,
Wood,
nah : Enrique, Orcu t. Ferndl.
Cld i7tti. John I. Dimmock, Lincoln and C

25.00

«

»V. «. kHATTIICK,

Philadelphia.

irom

2 Si
236
2.14
1.29

105.00

Corner .Diddle and Plan, Mtrret.,

New Dominion (Br) McCarter, Portland.
Ar 1st. barque J 8 Winslow, Davis. Antwerp, Nov
19 via Flushing Nov 21, (has been 16 <la\s W ol ion 63
with strong gales Irom WtoNW); brig Annie W
Goddard, Randall Buenos Ayres: sets Ada F Ames.
Whitmore. Baltimore; Mary E Staples, Godfrey, Im

Below, barque L T Stocker,
Sid. ship Kentuckian.
Ar zd, ship Fearless. Rich,
Lamson, Philadelphia: Sarah
keti: Laron, Thomas. Calais:

’<

SWA.LN

Panther,

uiemuegos;

201.00
2o7 B0

••

Pacifica,

for Port land.

vrsoie

«

by

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 31st, brig Jo?epbine, Skinner, Pensacola 36 days tor Bostou; sch AUdie Walton, Rich, Portland tor Baltimore.
Sid brig C H Kennedy; *chs George & Albert, A
S Oakes,|J S Bragdon, Malabar, Teirapin, Canary,
and Mountain Laurel.
BOSTON—Ar 301 h, schs Susanna, Gregory. Baltimore for Hockland; Peace,
Alley, and Revolution.
Alley, Elizabethport; Zampa, Jewett, do.
ftik

••

Th9 cash difference pa’d on some of the above wlil
soxewhu modified ai er tfcepajmeut of the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

Mills, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. brig Reporter, Coombs, Im
Calais: schsClara P Chapman, btinson, Baltimore
ter Belfast; Georgietta, Lord,
Ellsworth; Lightboat,
Wood, Rockland.*
Ar 31st, barque Colin E McNeil, White. BuenoB
Ayres 60 days: sch Z A Paine, Jones, Easiport.
Ar at New York 1st. barques Chloris, from Yoko
hama; Ellen Stevebs, Mounttort, Matanzas.
Sid 318t, ship M E Riggs, tor Antweip.
Sid tm Flushing Bay 30lb, sch Pearl, Smtih, Eliza-

\siuoviu,

m

be

ton.

hethporr

llCS.kAW

Dfl’rnc iu Increased aun’l int.
Excb’nge.
upon Invesim’t
821’ 00 3.33 per cent. gold.
••
6 per cts., 176 00 2.19
«
*•
1II.2S 2.17
«
J71.2* 2 17
•<
’‘new”
193.1.0 2.30

5-20’s,’d2,
’*»,
“
’>»,
’63,
’67,
’6s,

Ar 24th, sch Thos Fish, Wiley, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, ships ThosHarwarl.
Strickland, Antwerp; Union, Austin, lor Liverpool;
brig Adele M Loon, Munroe, Bostou.
Ar at SW Pass 2»>th. baroues Esther,
Lorng, New
York; Isaac Lincoln, Merriman, Cardiff; 27tb, ship
Prussia, Patten, Boston
Ar at. Passl’Outre 26th, sch Grace
Webster, Orr,
Matanzas.
FERNANDINA—Cld 26tb, brig Mary E Pennell,
Eaton, Matanzas.
ST MARYS—Ar 22d, sch M M
Knowles, Small,
Savannah.
JmDavis, Partridge, fin Matanzas;
Ellen Maria, Hoxie, Charleston.
SATILLA—Ar 22d, scb John C Libby. New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, barque Geoige S Hunt,
Gray, Matanzas.
S
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Portland; sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Charles
steamer

prOUC*

6’s, ’81, Coupon,

hour.
Sch SasanDa, Gregory, from Baltimore for Rockland, put in'o Boston both, with loss ol boat and a
teaman named John McDonald, overooard.

SO1*1,

yieteui

lor each *1,000 Bonn, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th» tollowinj Uifl.rence In caa'o
(lees the accrued
uterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of December 27tb, 1810:

xiumies nuir

rep&’rs,

fPer steamer Calabria, at Boston.]

de28snlw

Sizes.

-Nov 8

tll(3 city, Dec. 31, by

namm8portVa°nd.anl>

,

that

are

Useful!

A BOX OF FIXE TOOLS
For Family Use.
d COPPER-FACED STAMP
For Marking Clothing,
One answers tor a wnole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
latent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
G. L. BAILEY.
48 Exchange St

2>. F. D.

THE

Trustees and tbe transaction ot any other business.
Per order ot the President..
dc30tJJOHN C. TEWKSBURY, Sec.

Butler & Reed
Haim to have tho Bent Rubber Bools made In
I he CJnited Mates, which they sell as low as any
;lnd of a Rubber Boot can he purchased in this city.

1

11 Market ftqnare*

dclsneodtt

TO
STORAGE

Wliarlage on Cu9fom Home
Apply toLXNCH, BARKER* Co.

and

Vharf.

ool6tl

LEI.

an

139 Commeicil St.

the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfn. modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to bscomo on- ol the greatest b'essioaa
to mankind in its application to diseases lot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all aftectlons ot the chest and lungs.
ne.sot

TTAlIn*

ani1

cauls.]
Rev.

M Ia_1_11\/Ui vvii v

Ml_1,
AU

l/S,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid coatatn other ingredients universally
recommended,
which cnemicallv combine, producing a Tablet more
bigblv medicinal «nd better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
ottered lo the public.
CAUTION.-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you m
their place.
FOB couons AND COLDS
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt ;St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.

BABIIETT, POOH Ok CO.,
is this dav db-soived by mutnal consent.
All bating claims
ag-iimi the laiefirm are requested to present them, and those indcote
1, to make Immediate paj went
.lAMEsS M ARRETT
fred
a.
poor
T
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m
_

Copartnership.

The subscribers have this day asso dated themselves together undsr the name and style ot
MABHETr, BAILEY <* tO,,
lor the purpose of
coniinukg the business of the
late firm 01 Marrett, Fuor <& Co.
•IAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

W

Cnml

Dr. Carrntbers, H. R.
Uarriet “•

1hy

T ^*ISS .S

Westbrook.

i

DIED.

Copartnership.
undersigned have

THE

day lormed a coparton the business ot Gas.
uuder tbs name ot
YV. II. CBI4 8IEI.I. 3i CO.,
at the old stand No. 23 Union street
W. H. PENNELL,
WINSORB SMITH.
Portland, Jan 2,1871.
JaSislw

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore .listing under the
THE
tlrxn
ot
name

A.

0fr„..
Jan y

IN
CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.”con1 \J\ t talnlng the best new things Ibr Declama
tion, recitation, Sc. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, ISO pages, Paper,
30 cents, cli.tb 75 coots. Ask your bookseller lor it,or
send price to P, GARRETT S CO., Philadelphia,
Peon.

Jan2-4w

(SUOpcr day) to «ell tbo
celeor ted HOME SHUfTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘undeb-feed,” makes He
‘■Luck stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamliy Nosing
Machine in the market.
Ad ress .10HNSON?
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, 111., or St. Loais, Mo.
jan2-4w

In

this city, Jan. 2, Mis. Sarah Furlong, aged 68

(

6 months.

(Funeral at 4 o’clock, P. M.. at Congress St. M. E.
“u'£b- .1*ela,,T£* and friends are invited to attend
In B;ddetord, Dec. 24, Mr.
George S. Smith, aged

c 1 years.
In freedom, Capt. Daniel
Tripp, formerly of Alf ed, aged 82 years.
In Ritterv. Dec, 17, Mr. Thomas
Jenkins, aged 83
3 ears 8 months.

1•

KPARTORE OE OCEAN STEAMERS
SAMS
FROM
DBITINATIOS
( cean Queen.New York. .Aspinwall ....Jan
4
aitina.New York..Liverpool_ Jan 4
< olorado.New York..
Liverpool_Jan 4
r olununa.New
York Havana...
Jan k
s nmana ... .New York.
.Liverpool..Jan ft
8 loravian.Portland...
Liverpool.
'.ia„
?
itvot Mexico.New York..Hav«s
VCrui'dan 7
nglta ...New York.. Liverpool
7
Jm
< itvot Brussels....New
York..Liverpool..'.".ian 7
ityol Limerick...New York..Liverpool..Janio
Hsconein.New York..
Liverpool.Jan il
Igeria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.Jan 11
Iissoun.New York..Havana.Jan 12
L ftlabna.New
York..Liverpool.Jan 12
I ortn American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.... .Jan 14
i ustralu......New York..Glasgow.Jan 14

^

]

ADAMS

A. S.

CO,

V

Accounts

[‘AMS

JAMES

2, 1871.

Portland &

&

this day dissolved.

o

WtSTGATE,
ja3eodlw*

Offdensbnrgr Railroad
Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
E Annual

ot the Portland A Og.leusTHburg itaitroalMeeting
Oompauy will he held at the omen

ol the

corner ot Middle and Plum streets
the 17i.li day ot January, 1871, at ten
t te ioreuoon, for the choice ot
Directors
and 116 transaction ot any other bus ness that
niv
legally come before them.
AUG. E.
Clerk.

Company,

lUkSDAY,

o

clock

in

Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1871.

STEVENS,
td

Wanted.
a

at

BOOK-KEEPER,
state re'erences. Address
Ji3-Jt
MEKCHANT. Pre s Office.

WANTED—AGENTS

Notice
hereby given, that the partnership
heretofore existing b^twe^n S. W. Randall
NOTICE
and
M.
undrr
Is

the firm name of S. W
George
Smith,
Randall & Co., 13 tuis day dissol ed bv mutual cons. w. kan.iall.
jn3*3t
GEORG1S ill. SMITH
11A“
Portland, Dec 31, 1870.

Allan

Partner Wanted.

ANY pirtyhxvine from Seven to Ten Thousand
djdars to Invest in a
goou jobbing business already established and having a goo*i run ol trade,
either as silent or active partner will p ease addr-se,
.lOBBEtt, box 2047
deSitt 3t is
Portland, December 30tb. 1870.
"•

GOBHAltl

BOUSE.

The Gorham ilou?e is

opened again to the

now

Steamship Company.
CARRYING THE
AND

CANADIAN

UNn^KDRTATKb

to laondoudcrry am)
■ Ivor pool. Heiuru Tickets vruukd mt
Reduced Kates.

Punacngera K«*nkc«l

moraviauy Capt. Drown.

sent.
, ears

H.

is by mutual consent
may be settled with

Salesmen Wanted

Issued January 1st, 1871.

this

nership lor carrying
steam and VN ater Fitting,

Ja3t4w

BUSINESS

H. llslev. WarIn.SoamJ',reeport’,Tan- '■ by Rev.
en W. Whitten, ot
Yarmouth, and Miss Etta S
ogg, ot Freeport.
In New Gloucester. Jan. 1,
by Rev. H. Whitcber
( ba» J. McDonald, of
Gray, and Miss Dora S. Pierce
I New Gloucester.

For Parlor Floorer Talle.

A Set of Nic9 Palm-leaf Table Mats

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tli St.,
Philadelphia.
Jn3 4wf

Rev- Dr- Shatter. N. W. S.
L VVvma11* both ol Portland.
In th s city, Jan.
I, by Rev. Mr. Ober, Charles E.
laskell ami Miss Olive Philhrook
In this city, Jan. 2.
by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Win. H.
•wett. 2d, and Mary J. Patien, both ol this
citv.
in Westbrook, Jan.
1, by Rev. Fdw. P. Thwine*
,bas L. Andrews and Miss Edda M.
Robeitson. all

TnVh.o

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.

6m

In tills city. Dec. 36, by Rev. I.
Luce, E-das S
?ratt. of Manchester, N. H., and Louisa D.
mngs. of Portland. [No

, I

A PAIR OF NICE SKATES,
For Gentleman orlrndy.
A CROQUET SET,

annual meeting of tbe Relief Association ot
the Portland Fire Department will be hela at
tbe office ol the Chiet Engineer, on Wednesday evening. Jan. 11th, at 7 1 2 o’clock, lor tbe choice of

sn

MARRIED.

DEEKIXG,

16-sntf

Presents

ail its

financial affairs ot the Maine State Prison will
THE stockholders ot Ibis coiporaiion are hereby
l
notified that the annual meeting t.ir cbolee of
show the gratifying result oi $G000 earned the
transaction ol any other basinets
past year in excess of expenditures. The av- lirectors and tbebefore
brought
them, will he held at the reegaily
erage numher of convicts in the nvisoD, has
inery on Tuesday the 10th day el January, 1671 at
been something larger than in 18G9, but the
i o’clock P.M.
year closes with a less number.
dc26idJ, W. WATERHOUSE. Clerk.
The Angusta Journal says that Hoswell’s
in want ot Plain or Faucy Job nijinrjg
behavior as a convict at Thomaston is well
will find it to their advantage to call ouwm. m.
spoken of by the officers ot the State Prison
Harks, at the Dally Press Job Printing Office,Ex'
Be is employed in painting sleighs and carri- range Street, Portland,

1R9fi

!n

mr28-dly

Eagle Sugar Kefluery.

*J"e ,h6
Pal- J Q7n
lOfU lnonnrjr Balaam.” The old 16/U
iiandard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co.,

COAL!

170 Commercial St.

__

Deering Block,

$7.50.

CHRISTMAS
in

•*-

ery kowesr xrices!

UNDER DEERING HALL,
ov29iJ2insn

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
it above low figure delivered.

Me.

v

3

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

OF

TT

a

Anderson’s Aew Store,

EANDALL, KsALIJSTEE & CO-

Dec

repairing

1

m

ticularly for winter use. This
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
OT*To purchasers of large lots low pi ices will bo
made.

J. W.

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens,’ Underflannels,

Selected paruse,
Coal is Irom the most

ACADIA

Undervests,

Children's Hosiery &

iamily

$7.50.

and

City!

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Cods for

R,

dc21sntl

Hosiery

Under Deering Hall.

For Sale !

St.,

Portland,

Best Dollar Kids In the

COAL.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to uew. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2fl

THOSE

WILL

ot the
Cems

No* 3 Deering Block.

KIMBALL,

of

YOU

At ANDERSON’* NSW STORE,

Carriages and Sleighs,

H. A.

(UNDER DEBRING HALL,)

IN BLACK AND COLORS,

Branch Office, 136 Washington Street.
NICHOLS & BALDWIN. Agents,
dc3lsnlw
Boston, Mass.

cents per bottle.

500,000

AT ANDERSON'S
NEW STORE,

Seamless Kid Gloves

THE HOWE MAOHIHE C0-,

to

.....
CAPITA!..
<lc9eodImsn

on

iuiv

put,

ai

J

DYE

B3F“Special attention given

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

Just Received !

13$ MIDDLE STREET,
Is onr authorized agent for the sate of the Flins
Howe Sewing Machines.

branches.

$000,004.

.....

OLEVELASD IN3URAN0E COM ANY.

Rusliton’s Cherry Fectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ehatm. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
oc28sn-d&wCm
Druggists generally.

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

13 Preble St,

OF BUFFALO,
Assets,

Cbis splendid flair Dye is tbe best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no id ionic us tints; j
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gres cue inir soft aal eautiiul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 1G Bond st,N.Y
june 3-lSrOSNd lyr&w

SALE !

MANUFACTURER

$420,000.

WESTERN FIFE IKSUFAKCE COMPA’Y

,

exchange

Batchelor’s

desirable property Eltuated on tbe
westerly
coraei ot High and Pleasant
streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou
10 000 square teet. One ol the best locations In the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
_Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

It.

the Sale «f Exchange

dcGsntf

Tbe

I.

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

PALMER.

S.

$490,00».

i er
and the new Portland «nd Kennebec G’s.
We offer varioU'otbei safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty,

dcl2eod3wis

W.

BUFFALO,

.....

BUFFALO GITY FiBE IKS. COMPANY

superior inducements fur the
same, into the new Maine Central Stveu

SLIPPERS for Women,

LOU

Assets,

WOOD,

offer

SLIPPERS for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,
£!R 1 Mt) pxi n
lillr Ml

Gr.

WOO®,

hand.
To parties holding maturing issues of Matae Central and Portland and Kenr.eoec II. It. Bonds, we

SLIPPERS for Men,

M.

OF

on

SLIPPERS.

and

Exchange Street,

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FLEE AND MARINE IN?. CO

oh hand and ready for immediate delivery,
to suir.
A fur supply of American Gold Coin constantly

Call at RAND & THOMES. successes to N. ELS
WORTH & SON. "6 Ma'ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novlSeodsntt

Kinds

E. States.

PORTLAND.

Drafts

Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

Of all

No. t">!)

in sums

Middle.

China,

Agents lhr N.

CHAELE~SC. EVANS,

IRELAND.

you wish to purchase

Glass.
Table

C. RICH & CO.
81 Middle Street.

General

SCOTLAND and

Class Ware, &c,

Crockery,

prize!

are now placed with C. C.
Evans, Esq,who is the onh
authorized agent ot the above companies tor Cum'
berfand county. Ail business for this county witl
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evau;
at his office. No. 50 Exchange
st., Portland. Me.
KIN Si. EY, EDHY Ft HASTINGS,

ENGLAND,

LUCAS,
near

to

Fore and Exchange Sts,

For

out

Exchange slreet,

a

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Ageuciea of the
Western Ins. Co, of Buffalo, w. l
•*
Buftato Fire and Marine, Co, “
«
«
Butialo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, C
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dov

Messrs, Henry Clews & ( o., N. Y.

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,

69

Grading

uumuu,

Auwao <u n

handsome increase ol Interest tor a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

Apalachicola.

Cents.

AGENTFOR

that branch of his
COST, his entire stock ot

B.

point.

to that

30

dc31sntc

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN' COIN,

I have just received a comp’ete assortment ot
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

«X.

M.

miles ot Rochester has been
completed, and it is a fixed fact, beyond any probable doubt, that the through line will he in complete
working order on or teiore the first, of June next,
undoubtedly before that time.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more iavorahle opportunity will be offered to
pfirebasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, aud all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange ior the above.
Full information furnished, and coirespondence
solicited.

B B O K E B

Middle,

which will make a pood Christmas
Year’s Present.

Price

BP* Buy a cartoon which secures
Sold in Portland by

finished to Springvale, and trains

IIENRY P.

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

ot

1SS7.

in

PORTLAND,dclSsntf

LUCAS,

will sell AT

October!

three

or

Corner

Christmas & New Year

Being desirous of

Tax!

BROKER,

^"Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house In the city.
oc2Ssn6mit&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

near

and

HENRY P.

HOUSE

Exchange street,

now

running regularly

within two

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
BUI ot tare the lowest of any hotel m theci’y.

69

Payable April

The road is
are

EUROPEAN PLAN.

-T. 13.

accrued interest, in currency. About two millions
and a Lali ot these bonds have
already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold, which
being rap uly taken.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Pis
Bund*, t) a limited amount, apei
finished vairroad. which is well looaied
business, are one of .ho very safest forms ot Investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a rabroad practically done, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who bare a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, wll
well to apply at tie office of the
Company, or ai
its advertised ai.ent«, lor a
pimpbiet and map, t
ing the charac-eristics ot ihe enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange

158
65
492
83

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, barque Loch Lamar.
Merriman, Freeport.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, sch Jas Warren, Drisko,

Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINEE1
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize wortl
from JO cis. to 81,

ments.

The Body and ita Needs.
Considering the extreme sensitiveness of the human body, and, that it is unprotected except by artificial covering, from the action of cold, it is not
strange that at this season it is liable to many disorders. The skin exercises a powerful influence over
the stomach and bowels, and when its functions are
interrupted by sudden chills that seal the pores and
prevent evaporation from the surface, internal congestion is apt to ensue. The digestive organs never
pertorm their office properly when this is the case,
and the waste matter of the system, which should he
discharged in part through the perspiratory glands,
haviDg no other outlet than the bowels and the kidneys, constipation and a variety of renal diseases
are more or less prevalent.
Dyspepsia, where it exists, is also aggravated by these causes. The most
effective preventive of, and remedy for, disturbances
ot this nature is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Acting as a stimulant and tonic, it rouses the stomach
and the intestines, imparting to those important or*
gans both activity and regularity. It also operates
a* a sudorific, by toning the vessels of the skin and
promoting the tree passage or exhausted matter
through that natural sieve of the system. Being cmild diuretic it gives a healthful inpul*e to the
ay,
tion of the kidne\s, where is a tendency to dropsly
and as a blood depurent and nerv ne, has a higliin
benehcial effect in rheumatic cases. It combines t,
happy proportions the tonic, alterative, aperiena
antiseptic, diaphoretic and antibilious properties requisite for the restoration or a system generally disordered, and has no equal as a winter medicine.

Government

,

No Better Collar Made.

These Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
and are recommended as a safe and reliable investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who^e Road and Equip-

13G middle Street*

jan3snd4t

factory.
ANDBOSCOGGIN

at

7 Per Gent

Principal Payable

SMITH,

P.

At 132 Middle

Winterport,
Morrill,

x^buu^.vine,

room

of

Intereit

and Must be Sold

I wish to vacate this

J.

Joseph T.ylor.*

Sagadahoc—entitled

Free

Curls, Puffs, Nets, &c.,

Any

Dr. E. A. Thompson.
Aretas Chapin.
James L. Bishop.

Somerset—entitled

PRIZE COLLAR

BONUSl

Switches S

by

•rom

Stanley,

Railroad Co.

Mortgage

ivi

issued upon this road, are limited in
$16,000 per mile (wbi e many roads Issue
$^0,000 to $40,000,) and are ofiered at 90 and
ere

amount to

lumber off deck.
BaiqueGeoS Bunt, ot Portland, which was dis
masted at Matanzas in the gale ot Oct last, arrived
at Wilmington 27th under jury masts, and will remain fox new masts and other
repairs
Scb Intrepid.
iron* Baltimore lor Cranberry Isles, put Inty Newport 20th, with loss ot a^
anchor and 15 fathoms chain.
Brig Mary C Uosevelt, Palmer, at Savannah from
Boston, arrived leaking at the rate oi 100 stiokes *per

Temple Sts.
extba

First

uv

tor

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

baying had severe gales ibeentii*
passage, timing which split sails, and lost 30,000 feet

Portland & Rochester

ot

AT

isIRST

Brig Agenora. 01 Portland, which got ashore on
the rocks in Dublin B*y, parted her chains durt
g
the rale night 01 ibe 13 h ult. and was driven on the
South Bank, where ab« sunk. She hr.s since discharged and been got afloat.
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, from Bangor lor Providence. put back to Holmes’ Hole *8tb. (alter bavmg
been at Newport) and on the 30ih
dragged atoul 01
sebr Active and stove boat, earned away maiutoi.
mast, davits. &c.
Brig Josephine, (of Brunswick) Skinner, from Pen-

HASSAN,

129 Middle and 6

and give my jrersonal attention to my other business on Exchange street, I shall sell my entire stock

Hair

Cheap

buvvfiu

about to quit the

am

Sasauoa, Phipsburg.

31sc

Hair Business!

3.

to

Republians.
Dover,
Fo xcroft,
Milo,
Mercer,
New Portland,
Norridgewock,
Harmony,
Madison,
Skowbegan,
Palmyra,

I

As

cl

struck by a revolving tempest or water
eea,
spout, Dec 8,0ft Cape Spartimento, throwing the vesFel on her beam en is and causing her to sink in fifteen minutes. Capt Blanchard, with bis wire, mate
cook, and two men. were drowned. The 2d mate,
(O Park, of Searsport) and three men, clung to pieefs
or ihe wreck until next
day, when they were rescued
and taken into Mesisna.

OlJr

COST.

AT

Thi* line of Railroad will have very special advantages lor both locai and through business, besides
suen superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ol tbe great
North-we-t. Toe

MEMORANDA.

new

PaAMKS

Gideon Ellis, Jr.
William Bean.
George P. Jones.
Nabum Moore.

44

Slaughter.

a

City Hall.

SELLING

Henry E. Hammond.*

Canton,

at

Railroad,

north to south, and, by makings slight detotr
point, they will give

which

Grace Cm-bing. Gardiner.
Jennie Howard, Georgetown••• •.
Mattie W Atwood. Bowdoinharu.

4*
44

Omi-chu, mlDner>

Direct Communication Between lit. Loals
and at. Pan!.

Flying Scud.35

p

la

at one

Barque Trovatore. oi Searsport. before repoted lost
at
was

I)

Republicans.

HOLIDAY

our

158

Opposite

Jan
time.

of

44

GOODS

We are now prepared to furnish our customers
THAI and COFFEE* at the ling looked lor
REDUCED RATES, as we have this day received a
yei-y choice lot of fiesh Teas and Coflees, fropi
Wright, Gi'lles & Bros., one of the largest importing houses in New York.
We keen no low grade tea, hut buy the best and
sell at a living profit. We also keep all kinds of
Groceries, Floury Meal* Imported Sauces

Wm. T. Johnson.*

Anguita,

REMNANTS

1
Japan
Store,
Block,
Exchange St.,

Democrats.
Deer

the

All

eq,yPP„i

First Through Line Across the Stite
from

52*
57
27

Fearless,.**

44

15 cts.

m

??

1

180 Miles of

47

Mattie A Franklin..
Nellie T Campbell.

44

J;

OF IOWA.

an

which will complete their entire line, wm, to. #x.
ception ot laying tbe track on twenty-are nillei,
which 19 already graded. They will tt,us open the

ora

Orizon.'..

44

CO.,
have now built
about

L

Winslow Moise.
Samuel C Hart.
Uceanus.

44

44

10 cts.

Burns.

Hodgkins....I*/.".

Dauntless.
Ainu?.

"

REDUCED

PltntES

Foam.

Sea

Central Railroad

the passage and been

••

Meziers has been occupied by the Germans.
The French have evacuated their fortified position on the northeast of Paris and the forts
around the city remain sileQt.

SPECIAL

on

Ship Austria,

-AT-

Bangor Whig.

weather

Elat
Ve*arl« built in the District of Bath duriug the year 1870.
ar Bath.
1300
Merom. Phipsburg. 1201
St John. Bam...*. 1883
Nonh Star Bath....... 337*
Bark Vesuvius, Richmond.
82*
XenU, Hath.
7m«
Brig atria Pnrinion Torsham.
335
Schr Wnite Basle Bath.
70
Ga«l Ual.lt n, Bath.6»

AT LAEGE.

The Great Western Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of New York having been enjoined bv the
Court <>t that State from doiDg tr.rther business, Mr. Paiue, our Insurance Commisioner,
has suspended the right of the Company to do
business in that State until the disability is removed and has so notified the agents—three
licenses being accordingly suspended, says the

THE

blown oft several times; was thrown on her beam
ends shifted cargo, <£c.
Scb Snow Bird, (Br) Nutter, Providence, to load
tor St John, NB.
Steam-tug Uncle Sam, Willard, Ellsworth, with
dredge and three scows in tow.
CLEARED.
Sch Seguin, Davis Baltimo e—J I Libby.
Scb Citizen, Upton, Boston—Teuton & Boyd.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times expects in about three
weeks Wiscasset will be in rail communication with Bath.
The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. William D. Sewali, of Bath was celebrated Monday evening J an. 2.

severe

Safe and Profitable.

PORTLAND.

or

Monday. January J.
ARRIVED.
U S revenue steamer McCulloch, Hendrique, New
Yor*, to take the place oi sch Vigilant.
Brig AdHa'de, (ot Topsbam) Morton, Pictou, NS,
31 days, with coal to Jus L Farmer. Has encoun-

SLAUGHTERED

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JSTEWfj]

MARIHSTE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Leonard F. Green.*
Augustus F. Holt.

Wilton,
New Sharon,

add enough to make the annual expense at
least $400,000.
Pamphlets.

Miniature Almanac.January 4.
Ban rises.7 30 I Moon sets. 4.25 AM
San Sets.4.39 I High water. 8.45 AM

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Bangor Whig says on Satnrday evening
fire was discovered in one of the rooms on the
third floor of Smith’s block, on Central street,
adjoining the composing room of the Bangor
Democrat and used as a store room by that establishment. A number of gentlemen were in
the club room on the same floor, and they soon
extinguished the flames by the active use ef
buckets ot water and snow. Several bundles
ot paper and a large campaign flag were damaged by fire and water, but the wood work of
the room was not injured.

Frederick C. Perkins.

as.
—

------

trade. He manifests
no signs of remorse whatever for the fearful
deed committed by him, and still adheres to
his version of the tragedy by declaring that
his “consciene is clear!”

Republicans.
Farmington,

Pike.*
rth.

ot these free ports are injurious, it is
he’d, to
American commercial interests, as a contraband trade is maintained thereby, and the matter will probably be brought before Congress
this session for investigation. The whole business is one of the intricacies of the
Mexican
method of administering public affairs, and
lively interest is just now attached to the discussion of the question of the necessity which
seemed to have arisen, on the 14th ult., for
Velossa, member in that body for Matauaoras,
to cudgel Senor Obregon, member of Tamaulipas, in the same.

.—_B-i—-

being a painter by

ages,

44

nhnnf.

appropriated

Representatives Elect.

veill leave this

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
January 7, Immediately alter the rrival ol ths
ram «»t the ore*lousdav from Moutreal.
To be tollowed bytbeNonh
American, Captain

rrocki1,

on

^umlay,

Jan A.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac:ordiug to accommodation)
$70 to ISO
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
C^“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. <Xr A. ALLAN, No. d ludia St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtl
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
tor sight dratta on Luglani tor small amounts, an*
>ly to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India 8t.

public by
H. B.
the farmer
supplies to

JOHNSON,

land’or.l, and be if now ready to lurn'sh
parties in the best manner.
jn3tt

NOTICE

WE

have opened

an

office, No. 1651 Fore Street,

lor the purpose ol a Nhipplne Office. All business entrusted t> us will be taitbfhllv attended to.

Jan2-lm

HENRY COFFIN.
LEWIS MITCHELL.

For Sale!
at Boothbay
water trout ot

A derirabie property,

Harbor Me.,
a naving a
21 rods st tae b st s ttatioti at the Harbor The itr..|,er v has on It a flue
vbart DO teet'one, with two bu"d
ngs ihereon, all
n good condition.
A’s > a building cortaloing a
tore and dwelling house In good repair. It is funi ded within five minutes warn ot the Post Office,
i'elegiaph rflDe ard marin ra'lwsv. nady steamers
onnect the place with Portland and Bath the greatirrart. ot the year. For amber particulars inquire
< d E.
TllOHP, BooUiby, Maine.
Jan2-nlm*

V

PRESS. |

THE

TUESDAY, JANUARY

3, 1S71.

CITY AND VICINITY.
gy Our advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
8yFree Religious Notices must be sent in as
as

Friday

noon.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Japan TStore... .Hall Brothers.
p. vm»b.

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

Partner Wanted_Jobbing Busimss.

Hepoit of tbe

Canal National Bank.

Dis-olution_A. «. Adams A Co.

Wanted_Book-keeper.

H. Pennell A Co.
Dissolution_Marrett, Poo- A Co.
Portlind A Oedeusbuig R, R. Co.
Nofice"’ S. W. Randall A Co.
central Railroad Bonds.
Well’s Carbolic Taolets.
Salesmen WaDted.
Gorham Houae....H. B. Johnson.
Issued January 1st, 1871.

Copartnership-W.

District

S.

wed-

sonal attention.

of such

The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
We world call the attention of our readers
who may desire a Sleigb ride and a good supper to the advertisement of Mr.
son of the Gorham House.

noun.

There is no so sure a protection against the
cold winds of winter as the patent Felt Corset,
price $1. For sale only by Cogia Hassan.
ja2 lw

as

Foreman and clerk; H. C. Henderson, Treasurer; B. T. Libby, L. F. Dyer, F. W. Hatch,
Finance committee.

Monday.—Thomas Cassidy vs. Schooner Northern
Libel brought against
Wax.lor.
the detendant
schooner by libellant to recover damages forjpersonal
injuries received at the time ot tbe collision ol steamer Alliance and the Northern Warrior in the Penob
scot river, near Bangor, Nov. 4,18Tu, libellant being
a seaman on board said steamer.
Damages claimed,
$500. Decision reserved.
Mattocks.
Giveen.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Printing

Cumberland, No. 3, steamer—C. H. Leighton, Foreman; A. Bradbury, Clerk; A. H.
Leuham, Fireman; D. H. Towle, Steward.
Casco, No. 5, steamer—A. Hennessey, Foreman; Robert H. Murphy, Clerk; Jas. Adams
Fireman: Chas. H. S. Fickert, Eugene Ellis,
Pipemen; Thomas Bibber, Steward.

The New York University Medicine is makiug more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 260 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
Try

City Attain.

•

companies,

to

an

amount uot

noon

Gallery

Jotnnga.

P. D.]
At a regular meeting ot Ligooia Lodge No.
5, held Friday evening, the following were the
officers elected:
A. E. Chase, N. G.; Robin

secular concert to bo

given

Congress Hall by Messrs. Gee
& Hamden last evening were well attended
and much enjoyment received tbrefrom by the
participants.
The Allen Mission Chapel gave a very interesting exhibition of ancient cities at their festival last night and their pictures ol Bible
scenes and statuary iyy means of a powerful

magic lantern were very fine giving great satisfaction.
To-nigbt an old-fashioned supper
will be furnished.
Go and aid a deserving

charity.
Prof. Dentou gave the first of his

course of
six lectures to a crowded house atBronn’s Hall
last eveuiog on “ibe future of our planets.”
The second one will be given to night on “the
origin of man.”
Prof. Hebbard gives his first lecture to night
at Congress Hall.
We refer the reader to our
amusement column which will tell him the
whole story at once.

The Alcyon Boat Club party lakes place at
Fluent Hall ibis evening.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum will give
a tea party and dance some lime next week.
The advertisement will appear in a day or two.
The history of the peace jubilee at Boston in
1869. by P. S. Gilmore, E q., will be published
in a few weeks.
It will form a royal octavo,
printed in the best style of the University
press and contains tbeuamesof the immortal
ten thousand, the oration, extracts from jubilee
discourses and the whole musical memorabilia
of the occasion.
We have read with deep in-

went iDto the store and called for a pipe. While
the clerk was getting ono for him the fellow
reached over the counter and opened the till
and took oat about $30.
The Superior Court, criminal term, com-

to-day.

The adjourned meeting of the Portland Fraternity lor the purpose of organization, will
take pface this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock at the

particularly in

Jail Statistics.—Sheriff perry has kindly
furnished us the following tabulated report ol
commitments to the jail the past year:
Whole number of prisoners committed witbiu

1

...

'.

i

ot

tbe

enterprise,

success

guarantee ot tbe soundness of the bonds.

a

Trade.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Tho report that a commission was to be seut
to tbe United States to settle the dispute about
tbe fisheries is untrue.
The Prussian Government explains the sinking of the British collieis in the Seine by stating that they were fired at to briDg them to.
The navigation of the Thames is obstructed
by ice.
Tbe Sultan and Khedive are again on angry

Great apprehensions of an outbreak exists,
but the Government is making effoits to allay
the excitement.

and also

MONTEVIDEO CAPTURED BY INSURGENTS.

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from Rio de Janeiro to the 7th ult. The Brazilian Minister of
Agriculture had resigned and h!s portlolio had
been entrusted pro fem.to the Minister of State.
The insurgents in Uruguay bad taken the city
ot Montevideo by surprise.

Hexlee.
A BANISHED STATESMAN

o

vlee, arrived here early yesterday morning.
She Is commanded by Cupt. John A. Hen
rjques, well remembered by many of our ciii
first lieuter

■

can

be had on

nesty.

serv

to

tt

e

The Best Cake, ol every description is
made by Mrs. Ulmer; and meats of all kini Is
cooked to order in the most toothsome style,
324 Congress street.
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at salesrooi n
13 Exchange street, this morning a large i
See auctii >n
voice of luruilure, carpets, &c.
oolumn.

RESTORED.

Havana, Jan. 2.—Sulsaga, ex-president of
Mexico, aud for many years banished from the
couotry. and residing here, returns to Mexico
in a few days by permission of the recent am-

to tbe mile,

application
Company’s agents,_

21

HONORS TO PRIM.

The Cortes has adopted a resolution in honor
of the memory of Geu. Prim. It declares that
he deserved well of his country, aud places his
lamiiy under the protection of the nation. The
Cortes also passed a vote of confidence in the
Government
Saalh America.

_

MAINE.

amount

ing tbe road

McCulloch.—The revenue eteamc r
McCulloch, just ordered to this station for set

as

London, Jan. 2.—The Marquis of Hartington has been appointed chief Secretary of Ireland and Fortescue President of tbe Board ol

manner, the positive advantage which will at
erne to those who exchange Governments fo :
Full information concert
for these Bouds.

The

formerly
gut under Capt. Webster.

CABINET CHANGES.

vestment, while tbe Central Iowas are sure t 0
pay 7 per cent, gold for thirty years.
Tb e
profit of exchanging Governments for tlies 9
Bonds is thus as cettain as tbe security. Mor
than two-tliiids of the entire issue have bee II
disposed ol, and the sales of the balance are rt
ported active. The figures given in the Treat
urer’s advertisement exhibit, in a strikin 1

......

this station,

000 Irancs for charitable purposes and begged
tbe municipality to devote to a similar object
the sum intended to defray the expenses of the
festivities on his visit.
Great Britain.

issued upon tbe work is bn t
while many reads issu ^
feom $20,000 to $10,000. First Mortgage Bondi I
to so small an amount, upou a road procticall J
done, must bo considered perfectly safe. Gov
eminent bonds now pay an average of but lil
tie more than 5 per cent, inter jst upon the it

’" *"

on

Bomb, Jan. 1.—Victor Emanuel left Borne
to day amid eutbusiastie demonstrations. Before his departure he made a donation of 200,-

Railroad of Iowa Opened.

as

The

Basurdy.
Keeping liou-c of 111 lame.

as

VICTOR EMANUEL LEAVES ROME.

town-meet

ture

$10,000

the last year.CIS
For debt. si
Larceny. G:
s
ltrunki'UD :sa and disturbance.
Assault. 3
Robbing Undo States mail.
Oota ning goods by talse pietences.
Cruelty to a horse.

zens

Baase.

work thus done to the present time, and th
large expenditure made for the purpose by th
stockholders in advance of the funds receivei
from tbe sale of the Company’s bonds, shoi
the confidence felt by the Company in tbe fu

prospect

Witnesses.
Robbery..
1!
Keeping gamming house..'.
...'’
Keeploo open shop Sunoav_
Forgery
Opening letters..
Liquor selling.
Sale keeping.

Tbe 20th Prussian division repulsed a superior French lorce in the rear of Neudome, capturing some guns.
In an engagement near Arras 175 French infantry were taken prisoners.

whole projected line has been finished, will
the exception of about 25 miles, wbicb, hew
Tbe amount c
ever, is graded and bridged.

understand.
We learn that Prof. Cruttenden of New
York, returns to Gorham Seminary next term.
Prof. Thwing begins a second course of lectures to day on Rhetoric. There is a

",
Gamsling.
Malicious mlsclib f...

VOD.

Louis and St. Paul. The work upon this lini
has been pushed forward with great rapidity
135 miles of new road having been built au<
equipped during the past eight months. Tb

we

..........

rnn.

London, Jan. 2.—Troops are concentrating
iu southwestern Bnssia.
Tbe French iron-clad Guyenne has been ordered to leave Queenstown.
4 Piussian coivette is hovering off Dungar-

We learn from the announcement of tin 1
Treasurer of the company, in another column
that the Central Railroad Company Ol
Iowa have opened their line across the State
and given direct communication between St

paper look handsomer than ever.
The land lately purchased by our townsmau,
E. G. Hight in Virginia, was several tracts,
instead of one, and amounting to some 1,200
acres, instead of about 300 acres, as reported.
It is chiefly oak and hard wood timber land,

Surrendered on bond..
Tr. epass.

must not

WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

A Voter.

The Central

Vacation having ended “vexation” begins
this morning at 9 o’clock sharp.
The Evening Advertiser appeared yesterday
in partial dress of new type, which m-kes that

Adultery.

Wo

London, Jan. 2.—[Special to N. Y. World.]
Bismarck writes to Odo Bussell that Prussia
was justified under tbe laws of nations
in
sinking tbe English vessels in the Seine, although the payment offered has been relused
because unaccompanied by an apology. He
again renews tbe tender of payment.
Additional artillery is on tbe way to Paris.
The number of siege guns of all calibres now
in front of Paris is 1500.

Westbrook Town Meeting.

it was called.

vestry of Congress Square church.
The Grand Trunk train was abont five hours
late yesterday afternoon, having been detained
by a freight train off the track.

Riot.r...
behavior..'..

mortal.

ingof last Saturday, in your issue of thii
terms.
morning, without design, no doubt, is hard ij
Bark Coromandel, from Philadelphia (or
a plain statement of facts.
Liverpool, is ashore near Queenstown and will
be a total wreck, but a portion of her cargo
There were between four and flee hundreo
may be s,i#ed. Crew all safe.
voters in attendance; mostly anti-division
ists, for the petitions for division were (pur
THE DEATH OF PRIM.
posely, of course, not present, with the ex
Madrid, Dec. 31—[Special to N. V. World.]
ception of two or three leaders, among whon Marshal Prim, although inflammation of his
wounds set in and the amputation of bis arm
was Mr. Samuel Jordan, who failed in bis mo
was found necessary, retained his consciou.iF
lion to commit the town on the question o
ness to the last, and when made aware of the
rapid approach of death, bade adieu to his
annexation, the subject not being legally befriends and expressed much anxiety for the
fore the meeting under the warrant by wbicl 1
safety of the King.

land November last.
Some one stole about $30 from the store of
Iiaac Knight, Saturday evening. A darkey

Lascivious

was

THE SINKING OF THE ENGLISH COLLIERS JUSTIFIED.

Westbrook, Jan. 2,1871.

the unfortunate steamship "Bohemian” that
wrecked off Cape Elizabeth, died in Scot-

of the

found the republic with persons who bad been
forced by events to assume
power. These
meu, when tbe invasion had been repelled,
would resign|and submit their actions to tbe
The largest liberty would be acpeople.
corded to the expression ot oppiniou. All
must
be as free as thoughts, but lanspeech
guage engendering actious hostile to the Government would be repressed with energy.
Besancon, Jan. 1.—The enemy evacuated
Gray alter a severe combat with fracc-tireurs
under Col. Barras. Tbe Prussian losses were
heavy and ours small.

Pro bono publico.

waa

payment, of taxes.
Receiving stolen goods.

Countrv. but it

Depot Question.

Tj the Editor qf the Press.
Your report of the Westbrook

THE DEMOCRATIC

INSTANT DEATH BY ACCIDENT.

Bangor,

Jan. 2.—Rice King of Bradford,
sixty-seven years old, while attending a concert at Norambega Hali this evoning, and
waiting in the vestibule, stood with his back to
the stair railing, when his feet slipped bv reason of snow on his boots, and he fell backward
to the lower floor, a distance of twenty feet,
rupturing a blood vessel and cansiog instant
death.
WASHINGTON.

year’s pay.
Washington, -Tan. 2.—The Bxecutive Manand
residences
of the Vice-Presidenl
the
sion
and Cabinet Ministers are all closed to-day.
NEW

ARLINGTON.

The President, with the Vice-President
drove over to Arlington and spent part of the
atternoou visiting the graves ot soldiers buried
there. The President rtittd that persons pro
fessiog to be agents ot Mrs. Lee had sought in
terviews with him to talk about her claims tc
Arlington, bat he refused to have any commg
nications with them on the subject.
Jt wgi
these refusals that Senator McCreery introduced his resolution relative to Arlingtor
and the disinterment of the remains of th<
soldiers there, upon which there has been sc

fft*r

much comment.
Hundreds of citizens and sojourners of prom
ineuce kept open house to day j but very fev
•ffered stronger beverage than coffee and chqc
olate and neyei before has there been so mod
regard for temperance.

“UNPLEASANTNESS.’’

Jan. 2.—The recent effort of the
Democratic Central Committee to heal the
“little unpleasantness" existing between the
Freight*.
organs of the party in this city by the purchase
Charleston, Dec 29.—Freights to Liverpool by
of the “Patriot” and “People" and uniting and
steam direct. 3d on uplands; via New York, $ on upplacing them in clean hands is Dot likely to lands and lj}d on Sea Islands; by sail, £d on up3d m* Sea Islands. To Havre, bv sail, nomsucceed, although in charge of some of the old- lands;
inal. Coastwise—To New York, steam, 2c 3P lb on
est political managers of the party. The prolc on Sea Islands; St 50 ^ tierce on Rice;
uplands,
prietors of the Patriot say it would he a great by sail, 40c
M on Lumber
(S> 8
bbl on R-'sin,
sacrifice to them to thus dispose of their proper- and $4 @ 10^ M on Timber.§7 To Boston bv
^
sail, $ Go?
ty, hut if the good of the party demands it 2c ^ ib on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 p> m on
they are willing, provided the proposition of Boar is; fc lb on upland; by steam $1 ^ bale in
addition to New York rates.
the committee is carried out in good faith. The
New Orleans. Dec. 28.—The demand for ro m
proprietors ol the People are understood to he
for Great Biitain and the German
averse to the proposition, desiring to maintain
ports continues
gwd, though the ottering* are confined principally to
what influence they have in the State legislaCotton.
Coastwise
the
are
fair and rates
shipments
tion, hut are willing to purchase the Patriot, rule steady. We
quote Cotton to Liverpool 2d by
thus taking the political horse into their own
sail ami f @ 15-I6d by
to
Bremen
11-16J by
steam;
training. This leaves the newspaper breach as do; to Amsterdam 11-161
do; to Antwerp 11-lba do;
wide as ever. The nominotion for Governor to Hamburg ll-16d dt»; to Genoi 1j|c do; to New
probably lies between Hon. Albert E. Hatch of York, Cotton lc by steam ; to Philadelphia lc do; lo
Portsmouth and Mayor Weston of Manches- Boston ljc do; Sugar to New York $9; Molasses to
do $3: Grain to Liverpool 10 ® lOld ier sail; Tallow
ter.
to do 37s 6d; Flour to do 4a.
The snow.
Galveston. Dec. 24.—Rates to Liverpool have
JaD.
of
or
two
2.—An
inch
Portsmouth,
advanced 1-lOd since last report, touching Jd by sail
snow fell Monday morning, but there is no
to-day aud Id by steam. The demand tor room lor
ismail lots ol Cotton has been active and the engage
sleighing except in the city limits.
m main the a^grega'e quite
important. Kaies lo
coastwi-e ports are also firmer, and bv sail to New
York higher, nominaly at 2c lor Cotton. We now
fflASSAOIUJSIETTti.
Cotton to Liverpool by sail 11-16 @ 2d ^ lb; Bremen
INAUGURATION OF CITY GOVERNMENTS.
12c; Havre He; New York by sieam 1 & He ap> lb;
Boston, Jan. 2.—The inauguration of May- bvsailf@lc; Boston by sail 1l-I6e. Hides-New
York by i-team, loose, lie; do bale'* & lb Jc; do do
or Gaston and the new city government took
wet sa ted ^ lb 2c; do sa 1. loo.-e D1 lb 3c; do bales
place to-day with the customary formalities.
lb 2c; Boston, by sail p lb jc.
The total debt of Boston, as appears by Mayor Gaston’s address, amounts to $26,629,911 50,
of which amount $23,908,350,91 is funded, ani
$2,721,560,61 unfunded. Increase ol gross debt
during the past year, $2,845,973. Sinking fund
and other means of redemption amount to $9,780 000, leaving the nett city indebtedness $16,The gross debt will require a tax this
344
850,459.
year of over $1,700,000 to pay interest and pieEstablished for the cure ot
mium on gold in which a portion of it is payable.
The public school expenses this year
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
amount to $986,500.
The new mayor urges upon the city council
economy, and says: “Waste
in in all iis forms is improper, careless and
reckless expenditute ot every kind, whether
DYSPEPSIA, SCF.OF0LA,
for private gain or personal gratification, or reAud all diseases
arising Irom impure blood.
sulting from a lazy indifference, should receive
your severest reprobation. If you fail to meet Treated hr Breathing “OXl’OIil AIR,'
your duty in this regard, you will fail to meet
the just expectations of the people
New city governments were inaugurated today in nearly all the cities of Mass.
in connection with other remedies.
The public aie
invited lo call and Investigate
VARIOUS MATTERS.

OXYGEN AIR
Congress

Street^

CONSUMPTION,

dedicated Inhalations

The coupons of the Union Pacific E E.
bonds were paid to-day at the company’s office
in Boston.
Dr. Mughill, a well kcowu physician and
coroner, is a raving maniac in the iusane asylum, caused by iuoculalion of the person while

treating

a

FREE OF CdABOF.
Letters oMnqu.ry promptly answered aud treatAddress,

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

day.

:t44 ( oniric. Street, Portland, life
dc3 t,t,s

aged 18, jumped from a train
on
Saturday, and died to-

CONNNECTICCT.
THE ANDREWS-GBIDLEY SCANDAL.
2 —Samuel I'. Andrews.the
coachman lor the Gridley family, about whom
there has been much scandal in the papers recently, was re arrested in this city to-day by
offieos from Norwalk, Coun., charged with
stealing $1000 worth of oil paintings belonging
to the Gridleys and lelt here on the eveniDg
train. He was taken to Bridgeport for trial
last week and wa< honorably acquitted. He
admits selling the paintings, but says he disposed of them as he did other property of Mrs.
Gridley, to keep the family in funds,

has proved itself to he the must perfect
preparation
ior the Hair ever offered to the public to

Gray Hair to its Original Oolor,

re

Fair and Festival.

There will be

mouilay Evening

by Magic EautC'U
Also Staging by some of the Children.
Tue.day Evening an Old En.hiomil
sapper.
tVednexdny Evening n Grnluifou. Sapper
•o Children of the
Mission,
And Staging and Speaking,
by the Children.
ES^Useiul and Kaocv Articles fir side each evening; als. Ice Cream, Fruit and other Reir. sbmeuts
Contributions of useiul aod Fancy Article, also
ot Meats. Fruit and omer Refreshments can
be
sent to the Chapel on the alteroonns or
Monday,
Tuesday aud Wednesday, and will be very gTateluilv1
received.
Friends, plea=e help us, and vou will find it “more
bles.-ed 10 give (ban to receive.”
The proceeds ol ihe Fair and Festival will be devoted to the work of the mission among the
poir
children and other? who are cared lor and brought
tut • the Sunday School.
\3r~ A small admission lee of ten rents will be
charged at tho door. CYRUS STURDi VAN r.
Dec 30-til
lor the Cooimitree.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
will

A chapter of marine disasters.
The bark Almena, Captain Harmon, whielt
arrived to-day from Callao with a cargo of
guaoo, on the 23J of October, in latitude 50
south, loDgitude 55, spoke ship Orion of Boston, from Callao for New York, having on the
17th ult.,in a heavy gale off Cape Horn, shipped heavy seas which washed overboard Capt.
Hall and two seamen, who were lost; stove
cabiu, bulwarks, and mizzen channel, and
damaged all provisions. They had four men
sick and were steering for Montevideo for re
pairs. It was blowing strong and a high sea
was running at the time.
Could not ascertain
full particulars.
On the4th ol December, Osborne D. Coombs,
seaman on the Almenia, and a native of Boston. fell tiom tbe mizzan mast-head to the
deck and was instantly killed.
Lorenzo Ring, of Westport, Me., seaman of
bark Albert of Ball), Me., which arrived
to-day
from Liverpool, fell overboard trom the
topsail
yard on the 21st alt., and was lost.
new year’s day.
Business is completely suspended in this city
to-day and generally in the principal cif'es in
the South and West.
the legislature.

Albany, Jan. 2.—The Republican Legislative caucus this evening unanimously nominated James W. Husted for Speaker, and W.
G. Weed of Alban v, for Clerk.
The Democrats nominated Wm. Hitcbman for Speaker
and Cornelius W. Armstrong lor Clerk.
PBOPOSED INDIAN

CONFEDEKACY.

St. Lotus, Jan. 2—The council ot Indian
nations at Oukmulgee adopted, 52 to 3, the constitution, and pending its ratification by the
people adjourned to June 5th, 1871.
Article one of the constitution defines the
bounderies of the Indian territory aud guarantees to each na'ion entering into the contract
the same right to transact commerce and exchange in any of said nations which each has
in its own, subject only to conformity with the
treaty of the United States and such laws as
may be enacted according to the provisions of
the constitution.
Article second distributes the power of government into executive, legislative and judicial departments.
Article three vests the legislative power in a
general assembly composed of a Senate and
House ot Representatives.
The Senate shall
consist of one member from every nation, the
population ot which shall equal 2000, aud one
additional member from every additional 2000
or iraclional part thereof greater than
100; provided the na'ions whose individual population
does not tqual 200 may unite and be representod in the same ratio; provided further, ihutthe
Ottawas, Peorias and Quapaws shall be entitled to one Senator, aud the Senecas, Wyaudottes and Sbawnees to one Senator.
The
House of Representatives shall consist of oue
member irom each nation, and an additional
member lor every 1000 of population or fractional part tbreot over 500; no person to be entitled to the oflioe of member ot tbe general assemby but buna fide citizens ot tbe nation and
who may have attained the age of 25 years.
The term of office is to be for two years, aud
the mode of election to be by qualified voters,
according to tbe laws and usages ot the nations
voting. Compensation fixed at $4 per day and
$4 lor every 20 miles travelling, going and returning by the shortest practicable route; aud
no member to receive pay fo. more than
thirty
days in any one annual session.
The general assembly has power to legislate
upon auy hot the following subjects: Those
pertaining'o intercourse aud relations of the
Indian territory, the arrest and extradition of
criminals escaping from one to another uatior,
the administration of justice between tbe members of nations iu the Indian territory and persons other than the nations and the common
defence and safety of the nations of said territory. There ate several other reasons pertaining to the legislative department, which are
identical] with these in the constitution ot
tbeUnited States. Judicial power is vested in
the Supreme Court, three District courts and
such interior courts as may be provided by law.
Three district judges constitute a Supreme
Court when convened in semiannual session
at the capital of the territory. Ooe judge ;s to
retire trom office every two years and the official term is Bix years.
The Supreme Court has appellate jurisdiction from the inferior courts and original jurisdiction is prescribed by law, but cannot interfere with the civil and criminal jurisdiction retained by eaah nation in treaties of 1866. The
courts have jurisdiction in matters of trade and
intercourse between tbe several nations and in
nil

p.aspfl

nrisincr

iiikIap

tha

lomeldtiAn

nf

tLo

government. The other provisions touching
the judiciary are similar to those in the States.
The executive power is vested in the governor,
whose term of office is two years. He must be
thirty years of age and bis power and duties
are such as usually pertain to the office in the
States. Provision is also made for a Secretary,
who is to be ex
officio. Treasurer; also for an

Attorney General, District Attorneys,
shals and deputies.

mar-

TBLKGBAPHIC IT&11S,
was kept at Kittery navy yard
Monday aud there was much society visit-

Open hous3
on

ing.

A large delegation from Portsmouth will attend the Republican State Convention at Concard to-day to urge the nomination Hon. Hoi
ton D. Walker for governor.
David R. Lang, Esq., of Oxfoid, N. H., has
beeu appointed Judge of Probate for Grafton

oounty.

Serano

Mercadante,

the composer is dead at

Florence.
Field-marshal Moering ot Austria is dead.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt* by Railroad*

and Steamboat**

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 carsot
potatoes, 1 d > hay, 2 do box shooks, 97 doors,15 boxes
part car furniture, 430 cases curtain fix ures, 3
cases cloth, 4 tubs butter, 3 quarters beet, 38 bdls ot

axes,

blinds, G8 pkgs mdse,

46

cars

freight

lor Boston.

Philadelphia Coal market*
Philadelphia. Dec. 31.—The cold weather has
the coastwise shipping to a stand, and mo*t
oi the barges loaded the previous week are either
frozen in the Delaware and Raritan canal or still lying at Port Richmond, where they must remain until tbe opening oi canal navigation in the Spring.
Our quotations, bath lor prices and rates ot Freights
this week at e nominal.
The following are tbe prices ot Coalby the cargo at
Port Richmond, lor shipments eaH ot Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry, aud to points along
the line ot the Delaware and^Raritan Canal: Schuylkill red ash. $4 75 (aj $5 00; do do broken, 4 00; do do
egg, $4 25 (a2 $4 60; do do stove $4 40 (& 4 60; do dc
chestput, $3 60 @3 75; Sr'euandoahegg $4 50; dc
stove 4 75; do chc»tput $3 75.
Philadelphia, Dec. 81—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Dec. 30:—To Boston $2 85 (02 3 00; tc
New Bedford $2 25; Providence $2 25; New lork

brought

$1

85

@

2._

Board of Trade.

THE

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Maine Tannin Company tor the choice or offiand

the transaction ot such business as may Jecome Detore them, will be held at tbe office ot
lessrs. Harris, Atwood & Co., on MONDAY, tbe

cer*

Sallv

»HOS. E. TWITCHELL, Clerk.

Portland, Jan’y

1871

t.l

Notice.
annual meeting ot the Stockholders of tbe
THE
Farnsworth Co. tor the choice ot officers and ro
act

on any other busnes* that
m*y legihy be
brought beiore them, will be* ho'den at ttie counting
ot Messrs DeeriDg, Milliken 6c Co, on luesday. Jan. lOtli, 1871, at 4 o’clo k P. M
Ju2-3t
W. F. MILUKEN, Clerk.
room

FIRST GKCTERE TEN CENTS.

CONGRESS 11*21, L

iisb,

the year 1871.
SAM
Dec. 56th, 1870.

illustrated

For the

dcVStd

Company.
Annual Mee'inz of the Stockholder ot the
Portland & Waldobuir,’ Steamboat
Company,
ior the choi eof Directors, and for ILe transaction
ot such other business os may legally come betore
them wi'l be held at the offl e of Boss <S
Sturdlvaut,
179 Commercial Street, t'orciand. on
Tuesday, tbe
tbirtb day of J.nuaty, 1871 ac three o’clock P. M.
BOSS, Clerk,

iletpyi did_WILLIAM

nauuuui jfgnK.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders in tbe
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at their Banking room-, nn
Tuesday, Ihe
®f January, 1871, m3 o’clock
■*- M., lor the election ot Directois and tile transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Pori land, Dec 9, 1870,
declOtd
^uiuucriuuu

Physiology,

business lor tbe want ot stock; No. 12, Dutch standard quiet at 9J @ 9J reals
arrobe; many of the
yield poorly. There were exported doithe
week
from
Havana
and
Matanzrs 8500 boxes
ng
and 4600 hhds. Stock lemait.ing in wanhoutes ai
Havana and Matanzas 21.O1O boxes aud 1000 hhds
Mohupes—small business and prices unchanged
No*. 7 to 10 buoyant. Freights quiet. There is f
guiplus of tonpa*e tor a'l pans. Lumber—VVbltf
Pine declining at $33 @ 34; Pit oh Pine quiet at $32
bbl Box Shook!
@ 30 M. potatoes *4 25 @ 4 50
stea
y at 91(02 9$ reals. Kmptv hhds. steady ai
$3 874 @ 4. Exchange on the United states 1 05.
Frankfort, Jap. 2.—United States 5-203 186.

filsntations

closed at 94$.
London, Jan. 2—5 00 P. M Financial and Cottoi
markots elo'ep to-day. Tallow 45a 01. Lln-e^d Ut
—

0s. Calcutta Liuseed active at 60s
firmer at 10s }5d.

Health and

*0,„\‘,BT

Bank

ot

Stockholders ot this Bank
hereby notified
THE
that the annual meeting
the choice ot Dnecare

lor

tors and ilie transaction ot such
business as may legacy be brought betor ft »hem, will be lioidfn at the
Bank on rue»dav,
January
lu, 1870, at ten
0 PWM*k, A. M.
Dec 9, 1870. 2awtd
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

Ocean Insurance * ompany.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders t tbe Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at tlio office o
Company, on Moriiny. Ibe »ccood Hay ol
January, A. !>.. 1871, at three o’clock P. M.,
<

IHEpany

said

iollowiug

lor tbe
1st.
year.

purposes:—

To choose Seven Directors for the ensuing

2d.

To consider the expediency of accepting an
act ot the Legislature »>f tbe State of Maine,
approved February lltb, a. D., 1870, endtled “an act lurtber definiug the powers ot tbe Ocean Insurance
Company ot Portland”; ana <o act iliereon.

GcO, A. WRIGHT, Sectary.
Portland, Dec. 9,
dtd
1870._

Casco

National

Bank.

annual Hireling of lie Stockholders ol the
1 Oi-co National Hank ot Pori'ath', fur the choice
ol Directors an I the transaction ot such other bu.ines-as miy legii ly come before them, wld he held
at their Baukiog Hnue, on Tueedny. the icuik
day ®f January, 1871, a- ten o’, lock A. M.
WM. A. Wi.\SHIP, a«Uier.
December 9. 1870.
uclbtd

’pHE

The National Traders Bank.
Stockholders of this BaDk are hereby notiTHEfied that their Annual Meeting will
be held at
th>ir Banking Room, on lue.Sny, ihe I Ola day
• f Juuuaiy next, al 3 o’clock p.
M., to

Directors for the ensuing year, ana to act
other business that may legal,y come bethem.
EDWARD GoUlD, Cashier.
dtd
Pon'and, Dec. 9,1870.

choose five
on any

lore

Second National Bank ol Portland.
stockholders ol this Bank are hereby Boilfled
that the annual meeting tor ihe choice of Di-

THE

rectors, and ihe transact! *n oi any other business
that " ay legally come beinre them, will he held at
tbeir Banking Boom on Tuesday, the 10th day ot
January, 1871, at 11 o’clocw a m.*
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
dclo
Portland, December 9, 1870.
Portland. Bangor and Macliias

Steamboat Company.
The Annual Meetlns ol Ihe Stockholders ot the
Portland, Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Company
lor tbe choice of Diiectois, and lor tl»e transaction ol
9ucb other business as may legally come belore them,
will be held at tbe office ot boss Sc Sturdivant, t79
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, tbe tenth
day ol January, 1811, at three o’clock, P. M.

cecat^tdWM, ROSS, Clerk,
Bowdoin Alumni in Portland.

ALUMNI in Port'atd and vicinity
are htreby rotified that the record annual
Dinner ot tbe association will be served at ihe Falmouth Hotel in Portland, on Wennesdav, January
4th, 1871, at 6 o’clock p. m and tha> members desiring to attend the dinner must notify toe romraitteeat once.
GEORGR E. B JACKSON,
EDWARD M. RAND.
JOHN M. BROWN,

BOWDOIN

OB HOW TO live !
with liis
Unrivalled Auotomical t'abiuet

Spiennldly Illustrated

Mauiklns! ot ibe color and sizs ol lile,

irom which ad the Muse es and
cm be removed and examined,

Organs
exliinhlug over
-zOOtf parts of the Bumvn body. Also,
Real Huniaii Hods ! prepared and dried to

exhibit he Internal Organs, ana which was
a Living Woman a slioit time ug
Ail Embalmed Eanueh ! Imported from Europe, ami a ver. great Curiosity.
Iflnminolk Models of the Eye. Ear, Throat,
Heart, Lungs, Brain, i.aryux, Windpipe, etc.
to

Tuesday

Evening,

Jan. 3,
LECTURE I.
On the Complexion, Skin, Bair, Bathing, Dress,
etc. Hair, how kept iiotn tailing fl", and maUe uxurient; skin disea-es. “nursiug rash,"
buckwheat
rash," salt-rheum."tet er, erysirelas, scrotula.etc.
How lo prevent them; tow io cure them.
How to
smell sweet; how we do smell strong. Quality aud
quantity ot clothing necessary Bathing, the lime,
the manner. Us influence. Value f triclon alter
the ba'lt. Cleat.l:uets next lo Ooulmess, etc.

Thursday Evening. Jan. 3,
LECTURE II.
Bones and Muscles, Strength, Long Life, etc. 240
Bores; 470 Muscles. Use and composi.tou or bones.
Nature end use of muscles. Manikin taken all
apart. How to strengihen mas-lea Bedridden people. ‘‘Overdone” people. Female delicacv. Washing dishes with a mop. Getting -‘finished.” -‘Helpmeets.”
Modern i-reas or ibework. Retired lite
Laz ness, P iverty Failure in lite, and how to succeed, eic. If all people would hear and heed ibis lecture, there would be little .weakniss er poverty i.t
existence.

Digestion.

This lecture contains many practical
importance to the ameitcan people. The waste ot heall b and happiness growing eut
of abuse of the aigestive organs s bevond computa-

tacts it

immense

tion.

Mnuday Eveningi Jan. 0,
LECTURE IV.
Throat. Chest, Diaphragm and Lungs. The Voice,
Hoarseness.
Broncbit is
(‘-Brown cii ters”)
Cough, ‘-liaising,” Astbma, Consumption; many
kinds. How to btea<he,—Vei titation. howto sleep,
dure air. Who are weak; whs
aresttong; who are
lorg-hvert. Inspiration, Enthug asm. etc.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. JO,
LECTURE V.
Food and Drtvk. How to be fat. How to be lean.
How to form Musc'es, Brain. Nerves, Bone. Sc.
How to be warm
How t. keep cool. Relative value ol all kinds Oi food.
What we abontd and should
not drink. Pota-eating.
Tobacco-chewing, &o.
—

M

unci

“The
I’o tlaml” for tbe elec-

Director* and lor the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be bel t at their Ranking House, on
'rueailay*
T*®<h Day of January, 1871, at eleven
seven

o’clock A. M.

B. O.

tiei9^ild

Monday Evening, Jan. 13,
TO GENTS ONLY.
Manhood t How to lose it; how to wlu it. No man
young or old. and no boy should tail to hear and
hied this leciuye,

Opinions nf the l'ress, Distinguished t it.
isenn, Professors, and Others,
The Doctor speaks with great
fluency,is thofoughat
home
ly
npon his theme, aod has a nay ot sa* ing

atm racy mines that is
altogether original and
retresLlng.—Boston Post.
Dr. Hebbard is not only one of the best Jectuiert
in the country—be stanus high as an
Orator, i*oe
and Author.
He is author ot the popu ar poems
“The Patriot's Hope,” “The Night ot
Freedom,’
“Toil slid Toilers," and ot various wotks on Physioleg', Ana'omy, Hygtlne, etc. His widely known efforts be ore the Lyceums, and iiis orations belorc
many Literary In8iitu ions ot this country place him
among the foremost men ol the times.— The North
American.
The to'lowing is one oi the resolutions passed with
great mthn-iatm (-0 says the Brooklyn Eagle.) by
the immense audience assembled to h-ar Dr. Heb.
barn’s concluding lecture betore the Yonng Men’s
Christ an Association ot that city.
r.esolved. That it is a great pleasure to express
our appredrtion of Prot. neobard as a
popular instructor. We have lound him tntertalnlug in ma
n»r, sdentiac in treaim nt, pio.ound in reseaich,
convincing in argument, ei ilioiats and impressive.
While Ills logic has wrought convictii n, his wit has
touched our rtsibles, an
his atotles amused to a
high degaee;and the p iritv ol nis mo ives, h.s earnestness, enthusiasm and eloquence have won our
admiration, our confidence and esteem.

wise

hOHEKBY,

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.
Tins Invention lias now been
tested lor
Four Wears, and is offeied tothoroughly
the public as a perfect remeoy >or the
Dangers
lucouveabiice*,
««« AnnojHUfCfi, arising Irom Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are]
1st. A sure remedy for ihe escape of Gas or Smoke

ATTACHED TO BBICK 0E PORTABLE

FUBNACE3,
far

*e:«d

a

OLD OP NEW.
Pamphlet*

Automatic Heat Gov. Co„

51 1-2

Congress, cor- Water St,
KUSTOV,

novHeotf3m

l*ite of ISeetlioven
Edited by IVEoscheles.
On,e Volume,

Neatly bumd

in Cloth
works of

Price $2.
uniformly with Ditson &

J91u»lcal literature,
P*puUr
l Beethoven's Letiers.” “Mendelssohn’s Letiers,”
“Llfeot Mendelssohn,’’ “Lite ot Gottsei alk,” History of Music,” &c.]
Nent post-pa'd on receipt of price.
OLIVER DJTSON Sc CO., Boston.
C. H. D1TSDN Sc CO., Nfw York.
dc^tc
4

Promenade Concert!
-BV THE

PORTLAND

CADETS,

IIY L Tj !

Wednesday Evening,

Jan. 4,1871,

Committeeoi Arrangemeute:
Capt. John Anderson
Priv. H. A. Merrill.
Lieut. K.T. McLellun,
Priv. K. VY. R b nsou,
Serct. If. C. Eaton.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S FULL HAND.
UP Clo’blne cliceke'l tree.
Drip will commem e at 8 o’clork.
Tickets 50 i-ents. to be obtained at William Sentei’s, J. A. Mer.ill's. Fersenden Bros 51. s. Wbitlier’s, I. D. Cushman’s and W. H. Rowe’s, an t a:
the door.
dc/8t l
*

DR.SCIIENCE ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES

TO 00 TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last tbirty-fivc years devoted my whole
time and attention to the
study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully tho coarse that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
important
and

the best of all Dlacca on this continent for this purpose, in winter. Is Florida, well down In the State, where
temperature Is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l'alatka is a
point
I can recommetjd. A good hotel la
kept there by I Herman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down tho river Is a
point
which I would prefer to Polatka, as the temperature Is
more even and the air
and bracing. Mellonvilie and
dry
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided
preference to Mellonvllle: It Is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost Impossible to take cold there,
i he tables in Florida might bo better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it Indicates a
return of appetite and, when this is the case, they genui-sn,

huu men tuc

lungs muse ncai.

Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives in winter. M v reasons for saying so are, that patients are lo»9 liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and It Is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, ho Is certain to die
shortly; therefore my advice Is. go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and foes.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I havo
naxnod, will benefit those who aro troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs arc diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years Prior to 18W, I was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 luladelphla every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti**
ties of Schenck’s Tulmonio Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Tills,” and yet die ir ho docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrako Tills; for iho climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New Lnglnnd, ono-thlrd at least of the
dio of this terrible disease. In tbo Middle
population
States, It docs not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
lifts would bo saved If consumptives were os easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they aro about scarlet fever, small-pox. Ac. 1 but they are not: they toko
what ihey term a little cold, which they aro credulous
enough to believe will wear on In a few
They pay
no attention to it; and lienee It lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased becure.
all
of
hope
yond
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock ct Schenck’s Tulmonio syrup,
Schcnck’a Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Tills,
and go to Florida. 1 recommend these particular medicines, because 1 nm thoroughly acquainted with their
action. 1 know, that, where they arc used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, naturo will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to havo a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan Is, to give my three medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrako Tills Is necessary. M y object
Is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relkh for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which Is closely followed
by a healing of tlio lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and aiinoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids takiug cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption la as easily cured as any other disease. If It is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment Is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Tulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Tills, and Seaweed Tonic havo cured very many of what, seemed to be
cases of consumption. Go where you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very Jaws of death by their

days.

use.

iruggist.

J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, l'hlladelphla.
GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

trustworthy improvements in Medical
Surgical Science iu all toe Hospitals of Europe
America, adopted tor their relief and cure.

Farm

Auction.

at

and well known Farm of
THE
late fczekiel Merrill
Yarmouth, situated

Iba

or

ono

mile turn Yarmouth Falls, and ten miltstrum Portland.
I
farm con aim upwards ol 1JO acres ol
land well divided into pa-turage, w tod land
and
tdlaae. It Id nearly in the
»rm ot
au
otlong
squire, very easily teno-d. being bounded on
two sales by rivers and divided ou y
by the cciniy
road which cuts linearly m toe centre,
cuts from 5D to 60 tom of
bay ana may be easily
made to produce double ibis amount, an! is one ot
ihe v?ry best stock and h<y furies
mCnmbe.Und
county, and offers a rare opportunity 10 purchasers.
Said larm w»l be offered in two pans, ibe rir t containing a '•out sevent\«11ve acres of land, has a good
two-story dwelling-home and ell. with a barn 4ux*D.
Somo fifteen acre* of this lot is heavily wooded and
twemy-five to thniy unucr a good sta e ouol lvatiOU.
The westerly side contains about lorty-flve acres
has a iar*e barn 40x60. neariy new and in roar) reOver twenty five acres ot ibis lot is under a
pair. siate
ot cultivation, some til eep acres covered
hi?n
with good »ard woo l and limber, and the acre* ot
rnlt marsh, very valuabU for its muck tbr
dressing,
an»o tor ts boy product.
The above proixjrty will be sold at public auction
on
Wednesday. dan. 4tu 1871, at ten o'ch ck, A. M
on ibe premg' S
Immediately alter this sjU will
be offered ail or the sto* k. one Hone. Ca rrara.
Carts. Ac..togetbe- wi h t« e Farming ools. Houvhoid Furniture Ac. Forfu iher In formation
apply
to .1. N. vt♦-rril*. opposite Post Office,
Yarmouth, or
Daniel Coffin. 113 Cou.ren ureei Portland,or (he
sumcriber, 34 Hiyh sr., auburn, J. L. m h BRILL.
P1- O. BAluEY, & CU., Auctlvtwcn.
dec?f-td

[ns

Executor’s 8ale of ^tne Ournitun
at

Auction.

Friday,

J.n C b at 10 o'clock
M. I >h»U MO
at bouse No 132 Soring street, tuc Furnl’nr. lu
.aid Hou-c, consisting In |.art ol I’arl.r null lu
Black Walnut and Rlu-h. Marble T„p Center Table,
Marble Oinamtns.Ol Pa'ntnigs a> d I ngriTln-s,
EugUfu Veltttcar ets, Hat Tree and Hal' Oilr

ON

m

«UU

M

_

BVFBAkKA.lEO.taRD.
Winter Hire.I, Beaten, Man

OBce ,‘ltt

Valuable Original

Oil

PAINT IN S,

Hare, Antique.

Bulil and

other

Elegant

FURNITURE,

Sevres and other

and costly

rare

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,
Comprising tha entire Furniture, Rare and Exquisite
ot-Jectj of Art, etc., o< the

“DEACONJ HOCSK,”
Corner of

Wa.kingtou

nad Concord Sts.,

Boatoo, Itlosa.
U'EDXMDAY, TUCK'D A V, and FBIDAW, Ftkrwaty Eat, -Ad nad 3d)
At the eleg int residence as above*
Comprising superb carved solid oak furniture, couTable Chair-, &o. It Is eon-

aisiiugofButtet, large

Jjdeuuy believed
Slate* at the

Ibat there Is not lu the Cuit-d
present lime, so tine a specimen ot ihe
med»7al carved oak.
Magnttlcrut Buhl 'urnlture, for both Bjudoir and
Chamber, purchasad in Pails, and the moji elrgant
ot the period.
An eu'iresslon f om the Montmoreocl
pa'ace comprising eight Wall Paneljor gut, richly embossed In
various ue>ictsol armoi. flower,
Ugures,
&c, ar.d
on two of ihtrm the
monogram c. M, carvel on a
shtel I.

Leading from the chamber*

are

Boudoirs which

named alter the style ot ibe Mirniture aud decoas ‘Wlarie Amoinelie.”
Boudoir, salon
D'Ore,” and oiners; the • are rurnhbed with suits
In elegant, sailop.'drHpejies to ma»ch.
are

ration*.

Very beauiilul China, comi.ri.-lng the

SEVRES

CHINA,

Teh S.t, presenled to Marie Antoinette, by xb-city
ot P..ris, purchased In Pails iu lsl8
Four Chairs,
covired with due tapestry, each bearing lu the
back
medallion of Sevr.s, portrait of a beauty ot the
French Court; Secretary, light wood with ScVrrs
medallion representing tuu Toilet ot
Venus; Juwtl

Case. cdt. bmnzA and Spvrp-* inroa
ble; a va*e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped ana
between gilt je s; ornaments hi designs of
Cupids,
Medallions ol Sevres, each a portiait ol u beauty of
ihe Court ot Louis XIV., and mauv oiber ornaments
ami r*re pieces oi mis beautiful anil
exquisite China
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the Very valuable

UNDER-GARMENTS,
-fob-

and

ORIGINAL

OIL

..

PAINTINGS

Amone them the ginuine original, by ibo fallowing eminent artists; Duchesne, Altreu fie DreU
Boccher, Issbey, and

SALVATOR

ROSA.

time the Dining Hoorn, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in tbe servants' department.
The res dtnce will bo open for tbe exhibition of
the furniture, &c., on Monday and 1
unlay, Jao.
3ut- and 31st, troin 10 to 4. It is
vety natural.that
a very large number of 0i$ons should vi-it the
house out of mere euri-sity, without
any Id tent ion
ot purchasing, an I no appreciation tor tbe rare
gems
to tie ?r Id; therefore, tbat tnc cowl may not be loo
great, ltl* nectary to !s>ne ticke.s without wb«ch
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets ran be had
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRANK
A. I.LOnARD, office 36 Winter street.
Ar the

same

Catalogues

da»s

(at 50 cents

bciore tne sale.

a

piece) will be ready ten
dec 24-S&W lit

Invuse from tbe Honorable
PURSUANT
Ju.iveoi Prolme lor the Co
mty ot Cumberland,
to

Perforated Buckskin

Ladies

at-

n

DIUCK

nut. Toilet Set tine oair vaf less?*, and Feather
Beds, Eng Brussels and Tape-try Caipet-, Cln.ierto-1 ami Ex en-ion i.bles, Kla;k Walnut Kin ng
Chairs, Cdma Tea St's, Chin* and UU-s Ware,
i Conic stove. t get her with the Kitchen
Furniture,
tog-ih.r with ,ome ran- y stock.
I hii Fu'uliu o waa all mue to order ot lha best
materials and finish
The house wl'l be np-n lortheexatotnation 01 For
nlture aitcr 3 oYlock uu mo.'ning ot sale.
A LOCKE, Executor.
dc30td
K. O. h 1ILKY tt !*J., Anc lo' fer*.

Admiuiktrator’ii Sale!

PATENT

Gentlemen.

a

shall se-l at puoil
auction, on Saturday, ibs l4tL
day of Januarv f?71, at three o'clock iu tb« alternoon, all the equity ol redemption whl.li a. 1. Haonaior
laie of « ape Elzucth, «*e. ea>«d, bud in the
lot of land iu said Cate Elizabeth, ou sbldi the
bouse, store and barn ot add Haanar<>rd stood at the
fme oi h-s decease, said
building* havit g since been
destroyed by tore.
The sa.e will he bad on tbe premises in Car* Elisabeth.
L. v. M. 3 Wit A I, Adrolnisuaior.

Dec 10. 1870.

dcl2,19,26

F. O. BAILEY & Co.. AucVrt.

It.

K.

HUNT,

Commission Iflerohant and Auctioneer
V O. 316 Congress st., will sell every *-vei‘ug
11 large assortment id Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be soio during tlie dnvin lot? to sui
lureliusersat wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on a*
..ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtl|

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.
JP CT/OVEEBS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Akffi

—>

Renl\Estate

Brokers

Will give prompt aad cartful attention
any kiu.l of Property, cither by A uciion

Dr Hebbaid and bis partner, Ellery C|Hebbaid, M
D, (who lias enjoyed IS month*,’ experience iu Bellevue and Charity
Hospitals, N. Y. city) will be at
their Rooms, at the UNITED STATES
Hoi EL,
Jan 2d, whole they may be consulted
professionally
upon all diseases to which tbe human oodv is subject. Tbe sick may be assured that the most skilllul attention will be given them, and the latest and
most

At Private Sale,
Viuv Carriages and Sleighs ol all kinJi.
Also, NEW antSEC'JND HAND CABRl AGES.

n.om

hauij.

should keep a supply of them on
They act on the
liver bet ter than calomel, and leave none or ltsliurUhl
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent In all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
oftho Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to
=.ick headache, take a dose of tbo Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you In two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the loo free indulgence in
fruit, take ono of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, poaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. rl hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
1'licy
1 have abaudoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, rhilaaclphia, every Saturday,
front i>, a.M-, to 3, r.M. Those w'ho wish a thorough cxamimation with tho Kespirometer will be charged live
dollars, 'i he Ucspirometer declares tho exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn vlitibcr
they arc curable or not. But I desire It distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends < ntiroly upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. Iwill say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not solisblo to take cold;
> t no ono with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation ot the bronchial tubes.
Full directions In all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that anyone can us« them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

GEORGE C.

j

M roliaui.

on

lbefaui

FORMERLY HIGH SCHOOL CADETS,

lutnruboiii

r U

valuable

AND

C I T Y

«k

ON WEDNESDAY AT II O'CLOCK.
GREAT SALE of WOLF aud BUFF4LO KDSFR
BEAVER COLLARS, e.e. 50 Rob,?, all kinds.
HENRY TAYLOR, Ancl’r.

EXHIBITION DRILL

have heard Lr. Hebbard with great p'easure ”—
Prof, brands.
"One ol the r'ght stamp "—Horace Greeley.
“A good man and true.”—Shillaber, (Mrs. Pastington )
’•Excellent.”—John P,erpont.
“Highly gratlfi-ld in listening to you last even ng.”
—Pres Cham/jlin. Wattrcille t allege.
"So nnny ot onr sex can be so highly henefitted by
Vnu a, Ivice.”—Mrs £. fl Cobb. President of the Ladies’ Physological Institute, Boston.
“Stirring and eloquent.”—Gov. Morgan, N. Y.
“A gentleman ot culture aud science.”—John G
Whittier.
“Spirited and vigorous.”—Prof. Longfellow.

■ale.

lo ,.i, oi
ni n are

or

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1370.

O. W.

ALlT.t
dti

rSB ONLY

and
aud

Lippiuau’s great German Billets

Cfflre hours from 10 a m to 1 p m.
For spicial
6 to 8 P m.
Fi'St Lecture 10 cts; succeding lectures 25 cents;
Courre Tic ets. 75 cis; Private Lectures 35 ct9 ea«-h.
•oors open at 7. Commence at 7 1-2 o’clock. dc2ott
cases

The Standard Bittern
me rerioiatea Bock-skin

been

RUTTER,
OK I in LB3- NICE BUTTER, Just
^OUv at Free Street Market, and
Retailing

at

received

40 via. per p.nnd.

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
29 Free street.

Observation and Experience
demonstrated the fact that "POLAND S HvDoctor” is no common medicine, but on tbe
coutraiy, one of tbs best vegetable preparations of
the aae. The confilence it nts inspired as an in*
vleorator an 1 aid to nature makes it, whereter
known, of immense value. It Is tbe best po-slble
meuicne wherewith to resell the seat ol disease, as
It carries its curative principle direct to the seal oi
Trouble. Humors of all descriptions are removed

CHARLES CUSTI8 & 00.,
nov22 t

Have

its

use.

SUeiiff's Sale.
Cumberland, ss:
and will be toll at public
A
Monday, the thirtieth day ot January. A. D. 1x71, at te > oVock iu the lorenoon, at
the Sher'lTs office in the city of Portland, in Baid
county, a>l the right in equity which Johu M. Todd,
oi Portland, in ibe county ot Cumberland, has or
had on the siKth day or April A. if. 1870, at three
oVlock and fltry-tive minutes in tbe aite»noon, beimr
the time ot ibe attachment of the same ou the or ginal writ in tbe action on which said execution was
obtained to redeem the Allowing desribnd mortgag'd real estate situated iu Port.and, m said county
and bounded as follow;, to wit:
Beginning 1n tbe norih-wester.y side line ot Congress sireei, twenty -five tee t south-westerly, (measured ou xaiiHiue,) from its intersection with the
south westerly line of Smith stiett. being at the
corner ot a lot ot land
conveyed to Wm. II. True by
Joseph H. Perley and *iohu W. RusjcII, by need
dated August 13, A. D 1869; thence south westerly
on said line of
Congress street, twenty-five teet to
the northerly line oi a comt eighteen net in width
called Per ley’s court; thence north-westerly on the
line ot said couit which is parallel with said line of
Smith street about eighty-five teet to land ot William tioubi; thence north-easterly on said Gould’s
land to laud ot s id William U. 1 ru*; theore southeasterly on said True’s fnc to the first mentioned
with the right to use In
bounds
common
with oi hers said court, said right to te appurtenant
to bo lot hereby conveyed.
certain
lot ot land with the building* there*
Also a
on, sbuiited on the noiUuea&terlv side of Vine
St.,
iu said Portland, and raresulug torti-oue tret more
or less on said street and
extending* bnck therefrom
lorty-seveu teet more or lets, bv unded on the east by
land now or formerly owned by J. B Moore, on the
by land now or formerly of one Coney.
Dated at Portland tips 28 tb day of Dec. A.D. I8T0.
* <.

A KEN

on execution
auction on

together

Westerly

E. R. PERRY, Sheriff.

Congress

Kowdoiti

muk

by

under-garments have

*o thoroughly lasted, and are so h gbty
app>eciaied bv those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak of their good quHliiies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and care tor Khcuinatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by coMs,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fra'ernitv.
For sale in Portland only by

293

ihe House.

An Economy in the use of Coal.
It prevents clinkers and the necessitv of sifting
ashes.
4tb. In ures all
danger against fire from an overheated turnacc.
5th. Give-* uni'onnlty ot Temrerature with every
change oi the weather, saving care and lime
in the management ot Hie furnace.
In order to gain these
advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supolv the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regaro to tlie drafts.) to the care
ol the “GOVERNOR,”

^

FIRST
NNIVEJISA B 171

“I

Cashier.

Tingley’s Automalie Heat governor

_<l*30t.l_

T A « f. O K

Action and Commiss

Jon. 3d, i&'fl.

No scries oi Lectures have ever been
given In BosterI of more vital Importance than Dr. Hebbard’s;
and the masterly and agreeable manner in which he
treats the mo entous subjects uuder consideration,
shows him to be a thorough student, and a finished
scholar—Bui ton Journal.

Heallh, Money, Comfort.

In

HA*

TO LADIES ONLY.
Woman and her diseases. The causes. The prevention. The cure. Splendidly Illustrated, and 10
pertectiy clear ana chaste, with Models, Paintings,
no LADY has ever heard it hut with
etc., that
praise and enthusiasm.

dec3l-lw

Tingl«y

H A 1

Thursday Vreniag, Jan. H,

Canal National Bank.

through

—

dc31-3t

Animal Meeting ot the Stor-khohlere of
rpHE
X Canal National Bank of

2d.
3d.

Internal

Committee.

Decern ber 30,1870.

tion ot

Hygiene,

V nB \ B V

B

on

Doors open at G l 2. Concert at 7 1-2 o’clock
tickets 25c. Keireshmen t> lor sale atter the t’oucerf-

—

ROOMS,

14 and 16 Exchange street.

Choir,

Tuesday Evening,

^
I_bA

AUCTION

Church,

for the leuefit ot tbs Church,

simuj

on

THE

National
Portland.

!

entertiiDUient and instruction of Ladies and

Uentkratu,

1>8.LDINGLES’, Secretary.

Portland & Waldoboro’ Steamboat

Merchants

D.,

Secretary of the “National Healing Instil life.” No.
1 Franklin square, Boston, will commence bis course

ot

street

-AND

the

LECTURE III.

THE

Stan

1G and 17,

Friday Evening,] Jan.gti,

members of tbo Cumberland County Agricultural Society ait lfques'ed to meet at the
County Buildings, Portland, Fiidav, January 6th,
1871, at teu o’clock a m to elect a board of officers

Society tor

six lectures at

r p. m
on the Future of our
Planets; The
Origin oi Alan; rheOiigmot Man continued; Tbe
Antiquity of Alan; The Races id Alankmd; The
Ongiu and Cure ot Rvil Geo'ngically Considered,
Tickets lor the course $1 00, single tickets 25
cts..
to be had at the door.
Portland. Dee. 28'h, 1870.
dc28>w

NOTICE

for Slid

ot

ni

9ik ini t at 3 o’clock P. M.

foreign markets*
Havana. Jap, 1.—The weekly market closed yesterday us follows t—Sugar—There was ap absence o|

firmer at £29
Linseed Cakes

Proprietor?.
de!9

annual meeting of tbe Board of Trade tor tbe
choice o' officers and tor tbe ti ansae ion of such
other business as may legally come beioie said n eeting, will be held on Monday eveniug. January 9th.*
at 7 1-2.
Per order.

Jultd

course

BROWN’S HALL,

as

THE

MISSOURI.
TIIE

HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
For tale by ail druggist?.

give a

January 2, 3, 9, 10,

Four

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
R. P.

Exhibition of Aneirul
Hibte nevuea and Statuary

Cilica anil

A

York, Jan. 2.—Wm. Mallows, a voung
Englishman, was shot dead ibis morning by
tbe accidental discharge of a rifle,
supposed to
be unloaded, in the hands of Jobu H. Winga
fellow
boarder.
The bullet passed
ley,
through Mallows’ head killing him instantly.

and Festival at the

Locust Street,

and create a new growth where it has fallen ofl
Uhease or naluial decay.

New

fair

Monday, Tuesday and Wet'nestiay
Evening's, Jan. 2d, 3d and 4th.

who use it are unanimous In awarding it
the prai-o ot being tie b»s' Hair Dre sing extant.
Our Treatise on the flair sent free by mail.

YORK.

NEW

a

given In Hie

By the

Allen JVIisiion Chapel,

All

CITY AND VICINITY.

Newbury

Clothe the Waked l

AUCTION SALES.

Sacred and Secular Ooccert TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

JB'eed the Htmgry /

from

Tt will prevent the Hair from falling out.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Will he

LECTURES

JRenewer.

Bat

__

HappyYcwYear

HAIR

Hartford, JaD.

_M._

Prof. II ebb art), m.

hall’s
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

jl

II

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ment seut ii desired.

patient.

Frank Murray,
at Canaan, N. H

.Min

Jan 2—5 P. M.—Fed Western new
Spring Yellow No. 2 to No. 1 at 10s 2d @ 10s ?d: No.
2 Mixed new Corn 32* 3d. Oats 33s. Pork 95s,—
Beef 120s. Rosin common 6s 6d.

Liverpool,

IIAUI'NIIIKE.

Concord,

Jan. 1.—Gambetta, in his address yesterday at the Prefecture, said that the
Government was hound to the defence of the

should not be required to walk, or even ride 9
mile or more in order to reach the cars.

Captain Robert Borland, late commander of

evacuation

provocation.
Bordeaux,

looked. The water side of the city is the place
for freight cars, hut a central location should
be selected for a passenger depot. Passengers

day.

Roll

morbid sensitiveness

Mr. Editor,—I think the question of /ocation for a great passenger depot is one of considerable importance, and I trust the convenience of the travelling public will not be over

Tie

2.—The

Bordeaux, Jan. 2 —Weather extremely
cold and river frozen. The troops suffer terribly. Many Prussian and French soldiers have
been frozen to death. Accounts from the invaded districts show that the most inhuman
atrocities are committed by the enemy without

and an eloqueLt and
interesting speaker and his lectures are of the
highest standard.
Tberelore let Congress Hall be crowded at
every lecture and let the people be instructed
better and more thoroughly as to the laws and
condition of health.

and seamen, sufferers by war and for the blessings of peace.
We have received reports of religious interest in several churches iu this neighborhood,
With the accessions last Sabbath which will be
noted in our religious department next Satur-

Jan.

PARIS.

It is reported that the palace of Malmaison
was set on fire by Runs trom Mont Valerien
and totally destroyed.

physique

The

Europe.

destruction of malmaison.

to

He is of fine

in

mayors in Paris was held last week to censure
the Government for inactivity, but proved a
failure.

week.

terest advance sheets which promise a book of
surpassing interest.
This “week of prayer” is now observed quite
universally by churches of various deuominatloas.
Meetings are held every eveaiDg in
The topic lor tomany of our city churches.
day is our rulers and all in authority, soldiers

of a large attendance next term
the Teachers’ Denartment

London,

know enough of ourselves to take
proper cate of our health. Health brings comfort,it ennobles the soul,it clears and strengthens the mind and makes one's days
long and
happy. Physiology should be studied in the
public schools everywhere.
We are therefore glad to notice that Prof.
W. W. Ilebbard, M. D., of Boston is to give a
course of lectures upon
Physiology, Health
and Hygiene this week at Congress Hall. We
are not a follower of the
many quacks who
travel “medically” hut we do remember with
great pleasure attending some medical lectuies by Dr. .Hebbard in another
city some
years since and they were the best ever given
then and we are sure they, “like good wine,
need no bush” now, as they ihave been growing better by age and experience.
Dr. Bebbard comes highly endorsed by the
late Prof. Francis, Horace Greeley, B. P. Shillaber, Longfellow, Whittier, Gov. Morgan of
New York, Pres. Champlin of Waterville
College, and others, as also by the press of |the
country, including the North American Review. This latter speaks of bis eminent literary abilities as well as of his medical proficiency. He is a poet and writer of fine abilities.
The season tickets to the course of live lect ures is only 75 cents with 35 cents extra at the
close for a private lecture to each sex. We
have wrBt ;n this unsolicited and solely because we think Dr. Hebbard deserves encouragement. In New York, Boston, Brooklyn,
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Saco and
Biddeford he has recently lectured with gieat
success—beiDg obliged to repeat bis courses in
several places, including Biddeford the pa9t

Barnes and at

War

plateau before Avron by the French causes
much depiessiun in Paris. A meeting of the

certainly

ought

Sediment.—Phalon’s
Salvation for the Hair,

France.

to oneself and a constant imagining of ills
and ails that do not exist, but we

street Choir for the benefit of
the church Bhould draw a large audience this
evening. The selections will be such as to
please all tastes and a very pleasant evening’s
entertainment may be expected.
The dances given at Fluent Hall by Mr.

jan2d-eo£&wlw.

DEPRESSION IN

as

by the Newbury

mences

discourage

a

ok

The

Simla

We would

since.

FORJSIGKISr.

Health.

they,

ett, Trustees.

years

NEW

an irritation

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

at the same time, neglect the simplest rules
and regulations of health, eat everything and
anything, drink fire-water, and no water, turn
nights into days of dissipation and run riot
generallj'with their bodies, if not with their

son Williams, V. G.; D. W. Fox, Per. and
Rec. Secretary; Alfred Woodman, Treasurer;
Franklin Fox, Rufus Stauley and S. B. Beck-

relieve

BY TELEGRAPH

will be, appointed
of the Post Ofilce Department
or

To the Editor of the Press:
“The greatest study of mankind is man.’’
The world is full of people who are victims of
ill health because they are not
acquainted with
the needs and requirements of their physical
systems. The vast myiiads of denizens on this
mundane sphere swallow far too much medicine. People are apt to think that medicine
will cure anything and all things, while

The types made sad work with our Latin
quotation, welcoming the New Year in yester
day morning’s issue. [The editor ha3 no business to spread his Latin before plain people.—

ane sacrca ana

Post Office De
informed that Mr. Iuger-

Special Agept
Maine, vice Hammett, resigned.

Adjourned.

Brief

which went up in the

the

on

to

has no smell, and does not stain the skin.
It
has no ingredient that subsides in the form of
filthy sediment.
Consequently it is not
shrouded in .darkened .bottles.
The natural
color of the hair, however completely it may
have faded out, is invariably produced by the
Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal
ers.
jao2d eodlw

iuvited to attend.

Loclurea

wuuas,

Without Spot oh

and Thursday evenings, at High
Vestry; Wednesday,Friday and Satur.
day evenings, at Free Street Vestry, at 7 1-2

for

forty

‘Vitalia,”

Street

partment.—We are
aoll, of Bangor, has been,

uusi»

of its various ingredients as when It
introduced to the public by Dr. Wastar

over

eties, Tuesday

of

tf.

was

Week op Prayer.—Union meetings willbe
held by the High Street and Free Stieet Soci-

Special Agent

Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success,

pounding

great fire of 18G6.

are

tf.

of the throat, to restore perfect soundness and
health to the most delicate organizations of the
human frame—the Lungs—use Dr. Wiatar’a
Balaam of Wild Cherry, which is .still prepared
with the same care in the selection and com-

for that purpose by the city. If all the
members of the Cumberland Bar, past and
preseat, will devote a brief space ot time to
this object, and each one furnish his
portrait,
the collection will soon be full. It will be remembered that Judge Morris, whtn he was
Recorder ot the Court, obtained a pretty full

All

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

j.u

up

o’clock.

if.

tained of the steady removal of diseases and
dead blood particles and the constipation of vitalized dises, so necessary to the construction
of healthy muscle.
jan3d-d&wlw.

collection ot portraits of past and present members ot the Cumberland Bar, and judges of the
Courts, This collection is not intended to be
a private one, but will be open to the
public, a
nice anil convenient room having been fitted

exceeding $100;

Healer,

From Observation under the Microscope of
the blood of patients using Fellows’ Compound Syrup [of
Hypophosphites, taken
from time to time, positive proof has been ob-

op

gallery of these portraits,

Briggs’

Lung

un-

Portraits.—Judge Morris of
Municipal Court is gradually adding toths

the

Throat and

-1-w

animously elected for the ensuing year, viz:—
Charles M. Davis, Jacob S. Winslow, Benjamin Webster, Charles B. Merrill, Richard O.
Conant, George S. Hunt, Charles H. Chase.—
All members of last year’s Board, with the exception of Mr. Chase, who was elected in place
of Hon. Jacob McLellan, who declined allowing his name to be used.

pay tbe Widow’s Wo id Society $210, the interest on tbe Clapp fund.
The order in relation to an investigation of
tbe doings of the Street Commissioner came
up, tbe Common Council adhering to their
vote passing tbe order.
This Board refused to
recede lrom their former vote, indefinitely
postponing said order, and then laid the order
on the table—yeas 4, nays 2.
An ordinance in relation to ibe City Liquor
Agency, presented by Aid. Senter, was read
twice and passed to be engrossed.

to

the following Board of Directors was

Briggs’

Get

Ocean Insurance Company.—At the annual meeting of the company yesterday after-

he regular monthly meeting of the board
dayor and Aldermen was held last ovening.
emorial of C. Eackliff and als, stating that a
atlon bad been numerously signed by citizens
ot Westbrook, praying tbe Legislature to sec
off a certain portion of that town, and annex
tbe same to Portland, and asking the co-opera
tion of the City Council of Portland in furlberce of said measure.
The memorial was rered to a joint special committee, consisting
the Mayor, and Aldermen Curtis and Weston the Dart of this Board.
‘etftion ot D. C. Emery, for a bearing in reon to damage to bis property by tbe ‘'Marginal Wav'’ passing over bis land; also petition
of W. S. Trefetbren and als., of the Independent Society, of Peake’s Island, that tbe city
will sanction tbe improvement of the old school
house, made by soid society, were appropriately referred.
A report was received from City Solicitor Symonds in relation to tbe payment by tbe A. &
St. Lawrence R. K. Co. iu gold, of the coupons
on tbe city bonds
issued iu aid of that compaThe City Solicitor, after interviews with
ny.
and
Mr.
Hixon
Mr,
Barnes, suggested a proposition which would remove all difficulty, and
which would require the payment in gold ol
said coupons by said company.
Whereupon
tbe following older was passed:
Ordered, That tbe City Solicitor be auteorizeu to submit to tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, tbe proposition in regard
to tbe mode of payment of their bonds to tbe
city, contained iu bis report of this date.
Orders passed.—To discontinue the present
outfall and make a new outfall to the High
street sewer; to pay tbe Portland Water Company $200 iu full for water used from the Fore
street fountain, aDd iu full of all demands
up
to this date; to pay gas bills of tbe military

w. B. John-

T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Hampshire streets,|is prepared to furnish Freeman’s
oysters to order.
jan3d-tt

have been handed in.
Washington Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1—
B. L. Sawyer, Foreman; T. A. Arnold, Ass’t

JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING.

See his advertisement.

Business Notices.

Fire Department.—The annual election
of officers of the several fire companies in this
We give the list
city occurred last evening.

Waniel. ...Agents.
I'.

crystal

fine proportions, to be partaken of at a later
hour by the guests.
Music, mirth and genia^
eujoyment ruled the few hours, aud the expressed hope of Bishop Neely, who was amoDg
thegufsts thrt the pastor and his wife might
be spared to celebrate many more sueh anniversaries among the people with whom h*> had
labored so devotedly, were warmly responded
by all present.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Ac_Henry Taylor or Co.

Holies,

celebration of the

Nets, &c., at cost. He has a fine business at
his hair dressiog and bathiBg rooms on Exchange street and wishes to give that his per-

of use aud ornament.
In the mammoth bridal loaf, prepared by the ladies of the parish
and elaborate’y “frescoed” by Lucy, reared its

New Adeerti.emeiatn'Te-Uaf.

Selling Out—.J.

for the

custom

At Cost.—Mr. Smith, 136 Middle street, is
selling out his stock of hair Snitches, Curls,

ding had already passed, but the people resolved to make this indeed a crystal anniversary tc
their hosts, and a long table was made brilliant
by the generous gifts of the parishioners-articlet

in

early

The Allen Mission have expended during
the past year over four hundred dollars among
the poor and the sick, and the dying.
Go to
their festival this (veiling, and go before tea
and get an old fashioned snpper.

Wedding Anniversary.—The people of St.
S Paul’s parish celebrated the wedding anniversary of their beloved pastor and his wife Iasi
evening, by a spontaneous gathering at th*
Kectory on Congress street, completely filling
the house with one ot the gayest and most delightful assemblies that has gathered in this
city during the holidays. The period fixed by

MEDICAL

Street.

ai

DEPARI3IEXT.

d Phytdolgy,

this

IGtn,

{ 5. T. s2I?ne“M%.

Chemistry, C. F. Bra ikett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. 1).
Materia Medina, G. L. Uoodale, M. D.
PathoKgv and Tfinapeotics,
A. B. Palmer, v.

d.
D.

A. Mitchell, M.
Demonstrator of Aualomv, B. B. Foster, M. D.
Circulars containing tall Information may be
had by applying to tue Sec-re aiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secrc'tary,
dcCO
Brunswick, Kot. 1S70.
wGt

Dll. LUDWIG,
Congress Squarf,
oveied iloin rereut
fully
attend to professional cuil* bv day

HAVING

KF“Lippman’s

the debilitated.

,sf Lippinau’s

th»

Physiciao*

consumptive.

Uieat

ikeir

lu

Germao Biiteis strengthens
*

Great German Bitteia strengthens

B^f-Lippman's Great German Bitters

Kid-

cure9

ney Complaints,

Ltppman's Great German Bitters

male Complaints.

Fe-

cures

okl

an

g^y-Liopman’s Great German Bitters, tbe most
delightful aud effective in tbe world.
Sg^Lippman’s Great Gorman Bitters cures
“never well” ptople.
WF*L!ppman’9 Great Germau Bitter9 gives an
appetite.

WMppmari’s Great German Bitters cures

Liver

B9^*L‘ppinan’s Great German Bitters gives
digestive organs.

tons

Com plaint.
to

KF" Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
VST Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

bi^Ltprman’. Groat German Bitters purifies the
Full

Lippman’s

Medicine.

.SSF^lippmau’s
tbe Bowels.

tlluess, will
ui^bt.

or

JUSTICE to your*eit and in*nds requites flat
you should u>e ih.t whl li wib do you good when
I he tVhite i'ine Cvi/'pounrf will do you good
sic*.
in all c it-'s of Luug, Throat and liiunrj Comp amts.
a
true
It Is
article, a* a:l who have uteJ it will tea-

Great

Genunn Bitters, the best

Great German Bitter* leguliles

K^Lippmau’s Great Gorman Bitters eiciles

tbs

Torpid Liver.

KF~Lippman’s Great German Bitteis

YouthfXil Vigor.

will five

EF*Lippman’s Great Oerrnau Biiteis cures Debility.
HfLippman’s Great Germau Bitters, $1000 for a
be'ter remedy.
£F* Lippman’s Great Geroiau
Chills and fever.

Bit tors pi event*

General Agtni**
PERKIM9 Ac CO Portland.

Nele Proprietors for America,
JACOB Cl PPM AM Ac URO.,

aovlScodAwly

dcISiseodlinp

I tliy.

Beat

Daily Practice.

J. \\.

re<

tbe

German J ouic.

faculty.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. 0. Robinson, M. D.

Anatomy

by

tdF~L’ppmau,s Great German Bitters,

College.

fflHE httv-liist Annual Coarse of Lectures At
1
Institution will commence FEBRUARY
1871, and continue sixteen weeks.

Card

German

ot

Hsvaanali, iin

nmi M.

V.

ION'S OIL OF LIFE, tl*c Vest Miet u.atfc
it cures all
and Neuralgia Liniment kiivWn.
pains and arbes in the s>st*m. F-r ?a'e by alt
Druggist?.
nov19«od&wlj

KAY

Musical Instruments l
Shtet Music a»a

Stttoss,

First quality, may V>« louad at
dclfeodt.’w
8- F. COBB'S, Nq. j

MEDICAL.

Poetry.
[From

the

on

can

part
from the country preferred. Address, “Boston/’ at this office, stating
age, etc., etc.

_dc31«lw

WANTED

are stubborn things to smother,
Little Dot}
Aud 1 cannot prove your mother,
Yesterday, was bat auother
Such a tot.

or

ONE

her tace was just as sunny,
Lit. le Dot;
And she had a mint of money,—
Golden kisses.—that is tunoy,
Islt noi?
a

W.4JV T E n.

Gold

Coupons

a

ah*

BATH

tor

story,
Little Dot,—
Out from all the least ot g ory.
Spread by master hand before thee,
A merry thought.

Kept
Kvery

Agents Wanted.
‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

bright and cheery,

household elt and

fairy

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Round her heart they bravely armed her
For her lot;
Bo no evil creature l a> med her;
By her hearth the cricket warmed her,
And

our

Father,

now

positive and Specific Remedy
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
A

Swellings.

addressing,

us

“'

A.

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
For weakness arising trom Excesses, Habilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the loliow-

Directory,
in tbe State,at

■embracing tb* leading Hotels
HU Dai' v Press may alwaya be found.

which

Alfred.
OoujTTY House, Diehard H. (ioding, Proprietor.
Aabwra.
fed House, CoidI. St. W. S. & A. Young, Froprittora.
vaiwe Hotel, Davis & F'ai'-e, Proprietors

Symptons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ol Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot Disease.
Wakefulness,
Dimness ot VisioB,
Pain In the Back.
Hot Hands,
Flashing ot the Body
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruption, of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
01 the Muscular System.
These symptons. It allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity, Fpi.eptic Fits, Sic.,

tng

of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

in

one
sav

Algulli
Augusta Hocsr, State St. Han iton Baiker.Pio
prietor.
Oushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Propiletor.
Cony House, G. A. & H> Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 'ilayer

Proprietor.

■abbiuan House. J. £. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Pbiodscot Bxohanqe, A. Woodward, Proprietor,
Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

prietor.

Biddefwrd.
BtDDEEroBD House, F. Alkinscn.
Dining Boohb, Sham’s Block,Lane & Yonr.g, Pro-

Insanity and
Many are aware 01 the

The constitution, once affected hy organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invlgoate the system, which H, T. HELM BOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical,

JE

Bwwthbajr.
Bjothuay House, Palmer Duley, Propiioter.
Bwe t»

Decline or Change of Life,
C^*See Symptoms above.

Take

&

Square, Bultirch, Ring-

Co., Proprietors.

-and-

Improved

Bethel.
CsArtmi House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’ri,'
Ohapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Uridctwa Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor?
Bnnavrick,
P. & K. Dining Booms.

Me.

W. B. Field, Pioprietor.J

Cares Secret Diseases

M
For all affections and diseases ot these oigans
whether
Existing in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require
the aid ot a diuretic.

T. Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu
Is tbe Great Diuretic.

And it «s certain to hava tbe desired eflect in all diseases lor which it is recommended.

B
BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

Buxton.

H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Bessy's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cornish.
Joeeish Houmk—P. Durgln, Proprietor
Damariacalta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,rr*iuprietors.
Damailecotfo mills.
Damabiscotta Houts, Alexander McAllister

Proprietor.
l'BATELEBS Home, Simon

DixAeld.
Androscoggin House, D. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Farminiilou.
Pcbest House, J. S. Mililkcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorham.

House, II. B. Jobeson, Proprietor.

Great Falls. N. H,
Gbbat Falls Hotel,
C(gh. Fro«t, Proprietor,
Hlrnm.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

And

■Proprietors.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Naples.
EUI HOUSE, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Proprlcsors.

Norridgewack.
North Annan.
■ohbbset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton. Proprietors.
North

Brldgton.

WYOMEGONia House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Nem abket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
■lm House, Main St. W. W. Wbitmarsh, Prc-

'gprtstor.

norion

Mill., 11,
Kokton.Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gobham Bouse, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
t LakiCHouse—A.oiit G. Hinds,

AM

Complexion-

NOT A FEW
the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Of all the discoveries that have been made to purge
It out, none can equal in effect Helhbold’s Compound Extbact OF Sabbapakilla. It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, mslills the vigor ot health
Into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy lunctions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, and
now, tor the first
time the public have one on which tbev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o< certificates to show
its effects, but the trial of a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues surpassing
anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tablesiioonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water Is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is lolly equal to a gallon of
tbe Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
•
made.

o

licited certificates aud recommendatory latters,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent
Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.
Tbe Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in tbe newspaper*; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Pact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

Proprietor.]

Beak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Bnrllnnd.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALBION House, 11T Federal Street. J. G. Perry

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor, Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner cf Congress and Green street.

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed* ’a) sta
Gibson, Buriell & Co., Proprietors.
Waleeb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbnard, Proprietor.

L
Both

are

a

a

30

umieu di&ies.

Philadelphia.

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member of the
Royal
College ot Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Benj'n Travers, Fellow of the Royal College ot
See remarks made

Surgeons.
See most of the late standard works on Medicine.

I>
by all DraggiiPa Everywhere.
letters lor information, In confidence, to

H. T.

BELMBOLB,

Chemist.
Only Depots—
H- T. Helmbold’s Drug k OhemicalWarehooie
394 Broadway, Jf. V.,
OB TO

H- T* Helmbold’s Medical

Dap)t,

No. 104 Soalk Tenth St., Phila.

Beware ot Counterfeits

Ask for B. T. Helmbold’st

Take

no

Other!

with board.

Saturday,

urday,

dc3f4w

Free to Book Agents.

We will send a handsome piospeci ns of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
scrpture illustrations to any book agent tree ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSt4w

at

To sell

circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Har*lord, Conn. dc3f4w
Send tor

Agents Wanted tor

FREE LOVE,
And its Votairies.

Leave Cambridge Monday, Wednesday, and
at 4 am;

Dexter by 7 a m.
tor six-times-a-week service invited,
From East Dixfield by South Carthage, to Dix11
miles and back, three times a week.
field,
Leave East Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday and
Arrive at

Proposals

a

week
Leave South Weston Wednesday and Saturday
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Glenwood by 11 a m;
Leave Glenwood Wednesday and Saturday at

2pm;

South Weston by 6 p m.
From East Bradford to Bradford, 31-2 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Bradlord by 8 a m;
Leave Bradlord Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at East Bradford by 5 p m.
Proposals lor six-times-a week service invited.
From Fort Kent to Saint Francis,( no office) 15
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Saint Francis by 10.30 a m;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 p m;
Arrive at Fort Kent by 4.30 p m.
From West Paris, by North PariB and West
Sumner, to Sumner, 10 miles and back, three
times a week.
Arrive at

193

Leave West Paris Tnesdsy, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p m;
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day,

at 7 a m;
Arrivia of Wost Porio Vivr

200

in

»

*v»

From North Newport to Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave North Newport Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Corinna by 8 a m;
Leave Corinna Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 m;
Arrive at North Newport by 1 p m.

NOTES.
Proposals must l-e to carry the mail with “celerity, certainty and security.” using the terms ot the
law, and they must be guarantied by two responsible persons, certified to as such by a postmaster or

Judge

of a court of record.
No pay will be made for trips not
performed, and
tor each ot such omissions not
satisfactorily explained three times the pay ot the trip may be deducted. For arrivals so tar behind the time as to
break connection with depending malls, and not
sufficiently excused, one-fourth ot the compensation for the trip is subject to forfeiture. Fines will
be imposed, unless the delinquency be satisfactorily
explained,for neglecting to take the mail from or into
a post office; for suffering it to be
lnj ured, destroyed
robbed or tost; and for relusing. affer demand, to
convey the mail as frequently as the contractor runs
or is concerned in running, vehicles on the
route.
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for
disobeying the post office laws, or the instructions ol
tbe Department. He may alter the schedule ol departures and arrivals, and also order an increase of
service by allowing tberefor a pro rata increase on
the contract pay. He may also curtail or discontinue tbe service in whole or in part, at a
proportionate decrease of pay, allowing as lull
indemnity
to the contractor one mouth's extra
compensation
on the amount ot service dispensed
with, and a pro
rata compensation lor the service retained and continued. Bids! should be addressed to the “Second
Assistant Postmaster Genera),” superscribed “Proposals, State of Maine,” and sent by mail.
For forms of proposal, &c., and other information, see advertisement of Nov. 15, 1868, and ol this
date, in pamphlet form, at the principal post offices.
JOHN A. J. CRkSWEtL,

OF

Postmaster General.

THE

METKOPOL jS

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
granktort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Alrica, and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the following import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
This

St. Andrews, hew Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria'
tor.
Sprinzvale.
Tidbits House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

Slandiab.l
Byandish Hou.-:e—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who nler letters or bills tor their Iriends.

West Gorham.
West OoRnAH House, Jedediah Ciafiam, Pro

ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

prietor.

hereDy given, that the subscriber Las
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himseli
the trust of Administrator
is

hereby given, that the snbscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon lilmselt
of the estate of
Administrator
the trust ot
WILLIAM H. WOOD lale ot Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
of the partnership estate of the late firm ot Wd. H.
Wood & Son. and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
ceceased, or of said firm, are loqnred Mi exhibit tbe
same; and all persons Indebted to either ol said
estates are called upon to make pavmeDt to
PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1870,d2E3an«,H
is

ol

tbe estate ol

GEGHGE B. STARBIRD, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKRl'T, Adro’r.
Portland, December 20th, 1870.
dc22,29jn5

Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler,suitable
for furnaces, ranges,cook
ng
&c., &c.
Also cargo J«ova Scotia Wood,purposes,
delivered in any
7
part of the city, both cheap for cakh.

CAMOof

Cliurehill's Vegetable Medicated
OIL. Call for it and you will never be without It.
W. W. Whipple has It; also druggists generally.
mr2d m

octlldt

answer

Compel

31 and 33 Vesey Street,
SEW YOKK.
(declltlw)

P.O.Box 6613.

©’CJLOCKr

§

!

declltlw

BY

FOR SALE

WHITTIER,

M. ».

DRUGGIST <€ APOTHECARY

At

dc5m,w,Flm

CALL AND
Every

and

one,

so

Costs

Ihursdays

8AM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26,
dc28it
1870._

Reduced Rates.

Overload rla. Pacific Bailraad.
to San Franciaco.
,or “le
at SEDUCED
BATES
Or

w. r>.

If You

xur sale

the

Safest,

No* 158 middle St., Portland, me.

THROUGH

WM t£. WALlffflt
No. 242 Ceminerctai street.

everywhere,

lor Bate wnoiesaie

ami

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderftil developments among the aristocracy.

Married Women exposed, &c.> &c. Price $3.25.
The best boob to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Boob Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7f4w

is Priceless I

is no humbug i op
By sending > fj CENTS with age,
color
of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your future bus-

This

hand or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. POX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.4w del9

|

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb
HOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial belp to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their lane, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
ingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality,of all materials used for that pur*
ose.

Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J:‘
trade mark < > stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Port-

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any price

sep13d&wly

AGENTS

Sexual Scienc

and

Sleigh

JOUBDAINy

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Bostonjust published
edition 01 his lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the
a new

CliO.TfCA MONTH;

by

the

AMERICAN

once,

on

account

and Fixtures to be sold at
of (be health of the owner.

BARGAINS

GREAT

-IN

1

have

one

of the best

ass

ortments in

the State

oi

Double, Single
Extra Seated

GOD’S CHURCH,

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield,
Mass.dc30t4w

Reduction of Prices !
CONFORM TO

of

All of my

manufacture, which I

own

SELL

AT

Those in want ot sleighs will
examine for themselves.

E. K.

will

do well to call and

Portland,

defieodtf

EOX8.

Me.

SALE.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlG
cor. Middle and India St.

A

ORGAN!

G. WALTER

GOOLD,

(Organ!.t to St. Lake’s Cathedral,)]
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-Playing

or

ON VERY EASY

References.—Rt.

Harmony,

TERMS.

H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W
Bases, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. \V. Marston.
KP"Orders left at Stockbrldge’a, or Davis’ Mnsic
Stores promptly attended 10.
nolldtt
Rev.

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability aud economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted
satis&cory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
H0ADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
julldfim

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand

an (Rawed

to

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharl and Dock, Flrat, corner of E Street.
No. )0 State Street. Boston.

Offln.

mrl9dlyr

S. John sod,
and adjuster of
accounts, at
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt.. 68 Aid-

office ot
BOOK-KEEPER,
lest.

dc30f4w

<2* R to $20 per day and

ejpt-l

no

risk.

auSiOdu

Do you want a
near home, to

situation

as> sa:es-man at or
introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines
TO LAST FOREVER.
Don't miss this chance. Sam*

Hhdson Kiver Wire Works,
5 William street, M. Y.,
10 Dean
?-letree.
St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
orn

dec30-4w

the

Non-Resident Taxes
town ot Falmontb, in the County

following

LEMONT,

22 Preble st.,

The Great AmerlcwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey Street,'New York.

IN
berland, for tbe year 1669.
list ot Taxes
The

COST l

can

of

resident owners in the town
1869, lu bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector of said town, on the 5th day of July, 1669,
has been returned
to me as remaining unand
now
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into Ihe Treasury of said
Town within eighteen monthstrom the dateot tbe
commitment ot the said bills, so much ol (he real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen’s Office in said town, on Friday, Jan.
6th, at 3 o’clock p. m.

paid,

Benjamin Goodenow, 32

land,

acres
acres land,

Charles Goodenow, 2
Hannah Gresley, 6 acres and part ol

Value. Tax.
$40
$ 92
100
60
120
950
320
40

200
building,
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
240
privilege,
325
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9 0
13 acres field and barn,
Ralph
Josiah Kniaht, 2 acres wood,
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and

Kelley.

building,Land and Water

Presum pscot
er

900
50

2000
220

2
1
2
22
7

32
39
78
04
42
92

4 64
5
7
17
20
1
25
46
5

58

54
25
88
17
02
40
69

625

14 50

.550

250

13 76
5 81

6900

160 08

Pow-

Company,

Smith George, 22 acres wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part of Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

25GO
buildings,
67 49
15
35
JamesTorrey, lucre marsh,
30
Heirs ot Thomas Tolman, wood,
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Fdc9law7t Tu
Falmouth, Dec. 4, 1870.

"CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 16th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKEN BURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
JunOtt
Portland June 8 1*70.

Imer

Check Lost!
this city, Messrs. A. & S. E. Spring’s
check, No. 487, dated Dec. 7,1870, lor one hundred and lorty-one 85-100 dollars, $141.85) payable
to bearer. Payment on said check has been stopped
and the finder will te rewarded by leaving it at the
counting-room ot Messrs. A. & S. E. Spring, Exchange Street, over Ocean Insurance Co,
dctfdlw

LOST

in

towns

north and

east.

dec!6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt,

And all points west, via the

Mills, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sun-

Gem,

all parts ot the

West and North-West.
Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
B^Fates by this loute alwayshss than by any
other route trom Alalne.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
dAIBce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oci3dtf
D. H. BLANCH ahD, Agent.

through

Extra,

BY

W oodbury ,Latham& Glid den,
Street,

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company’s

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,

! !

CHINA AND JAPAN.

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?
What strengthens feebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar
4wdl7

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Carrying,; Hie Culled SMaico

Fares

Greatly

Steamships on the

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,

IN

picturesque
in the

and

ARIZONA,

HUNKY CHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR'I HERN LIGHT,

A vivid picture or U»e
Full ot novel information :** N. 1.

exciting.

Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
It is exciting and interesting:” N. T. Observer.
No compet tlon. Sales ‘mmenge. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

Farmer’s Helper.

SHOWS

anew

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protector*. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroad?, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at tbe company's ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, Nortb River to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
ltf Broad Sticet, Boston,or
W. D.LITTLE & CO,
!
49) Exchange St.. Portland
janl3tt

or female, in
manufacturing business etiiome.
Address “Novelty’' Co.,
Saco, Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed bv everybody.
Call and examine, or rumples sent (postage
paid) tor B0 cents hat retail easilv lor *10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chaiham Sq N. Y.
dec4t*w

SOMETHING

■

Savings Bank,

No. 10© Middle Street, Portland.
made in this Bank, on or before the
4th day ol Jan next, will draw interest Irom
the first day 01 paid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
December IG, 1870..
decl6J&wtf

OVER THE

Lobe 8h.m nnd ITIicliiguii Southern
-AND-

Pennsylvania

Great Reduction

Great Southern Mail Route.

WILLIAM BROWN.

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via
Fall Elver Line,
Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Houte, all rail.
Shore Line, all Ball,

NOTICE.
into the

Oct. 31,
CAME
old. The

Central Route.

The safest, most reliable, and fastest liaeslrnnning
West.
Rates continue IG 50 lower than at the beginning
oi tbe year. Pullman, Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

In prices of clensing and repairing
clothing, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50 ct§.
Vest for
37 •«
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
84 Federal Street.
prices.

fields of the State Itelorm School,

one light red Cow; small site, about 12
owner is requested to prove
years
property, pav charges and take her away.
no3dtfK. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

thence to Philadelphia Baltimore and Washington. with Time Tables, and all necessary intorcan beobtained at the
ADd

mation

Avoid Quacks.

Railroad Ticket Agency,

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, etc., hav.ng tried in
vain every adverllsed remedy, has a simple means
ot sell-cure, which he will send n-ee to h s tellowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-tt
New York.
dc2t-»m

A

175 Fore and 1 Exehanpi Sts., Portland.

MERRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Wood, Wood l

ME'li™”romEthEdl,tead‘Ci‘tedalnember
^ J'
December 26,1870.
WALK^°'
lD

°"r

I

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
Also, t.ry edgings.
WY. HUSK.

coin street.
HARD
l

and al

given to

Haiifax,_Nova
SEMIWEEKLY

Winter

Scotia

LINE.

Arrungemi'iit.

Tb- steamshlpt CHASE and
CARLOTTA will Ifavr
riait'e
Whan evert tVlD.VikllAV
’end w*Tl R«.A» ■■ 4 w. fl,
p-imUiug tor Hailuti di-,-'weather
making close eoanei Lont wnb tee Nova Scotia

"Irtoa^N^'81 WiMjSur’JfUI0’Jie'r
Ueiurnlng

will leave Pryor’s
»nd Saturday, at 4

m|V(U,“g"Ja:'
Cai-lit

ula3*°*

passage, with Stole Boom,
tlcket?

poTmi°UaU

b« bad

01

A,f£tf>rwi?arnPor'iC',,ar'

and

Wharf, Halifax, erP. M„ weamer per.
tg Do

*

Meals extra.

®“

ap''17

t0

b ard to

above

L’ BILLINGS.

Q^ta8ltJOHN POBTEODa, Ag.nL

FOR

BOSTON,
The new end eupei mr sea-golni
steamers JOHN BBOOKS
anJ

MONTREAL, having been tttsf

,,,

the

run

Leaving

India

up at great axiom*, with
oamb.r or beautiful State

follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland
Sbason as

Whan, Boston, every dav

a large
Rooms

at T o’clock
at 3 o’clock *
P

.

Freight taken as usual.
E-BUdLiyog, Agent,

May 1,

FALL

HIVER

LIJSE%

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
ington, and all the principal points
VY est, South at d
South-West,
Via

TaniiUD; Pall Hirer tad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Bafgage checked
through and transferred inNI free of charge.
York trains leave the Old Colony and NewKail wav
Depot,

port

comer

of Sooth and

Kneeland

Btreets.daUy.fSondaya excepted,)as follows: at4.30
F M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes In
advance ol
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leave*
Boston
5..tO P M, connecting at

at

new and mngniticent Bieatncm
b. at. Bimmoua,

Fall River with
I’Knvintvpv

Bristol, Capt

A.

the

Simmons.—

llipse steamers are tlie fastest and most reliable
boais od the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and com/ort. t his Hue connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
We*» eud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“T* Shipper* of Freight.” ibis
Line, with
Its new and extensive depot a< commndations in
Boston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively »nr the
business oi ihe Line), is supplied wuh facilities tor
freight and oasscuger business which cannot be surpasst d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwauled with dispatch.
Naw York Exj r#*ss Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morulng about«
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State stieets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reels. Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen*or,b BlTcr» loot of Chamber

s? *!«©'? (5°
at

Geo. Shive&ick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
FlbK,,IR.. President
M R
eiMnva
M.
it. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narraganaatt

«/AjlRS

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

■»em«-WeeJ{ly

Lino J

On anil attrt

the 18tb in«t. tne an.
V,riKn “r*'1 Rranconl., win
until further notice, run as
follows:
mmmamSBOtt Leave Gaits
Wharf, Portland, every
«R

M. and

leaij

eT"y M0-ND‘1Y “0
T HrRSPA V. qi
- rb« Hlrigoand Franconia are fitted
npwlth fin,
accotnmoiia ion. tot
pasecogerg, njakinc this the
most cooveolert »nd comtoi table route tor
traveler,
n
be’ween Now York nd Maine.
state Itoo“ *5- ChWd
•«,

Ooo e torwaroed to and from Monti
eal, Quebeo
Haiti 11.8t, John, and all part* i.f Maine.
ate requested to send I heir treiyht to tbe Sblppar,
Steamer,
as early as , 1*. at. on the dave
they leave
jfor ireiebt or passage apply to
HENRY “OX. Gait's '.Vbart, Portland.
:J- V. AMES, I’lcrM E. R. New York.
May (Mitt

CORNS,CORNS!

Liiebasits temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
greyest of hII, although not
it will
be readi y admitted, iIn*t Cons,Uangerous.yet
Bunions IngrowNhi1»
Hiid
o*her aihueuis oi ihe feet are a t-ouree
ing
1*
In y.in you scrape, cm and
annojat-ee.
°.[
lbe,1?» }.lt eveiy barging almost here they will
si.«2nat
ill tend their Meicing dans i«uh l*ke
flashes ol
limning m sharp, piercing, and untelemlu*
pain.
Tliev t
the

ruient a j ertoo to a gr* aier
degiee ihau oth*
cratie tiens. Dr. J Biiggs, tbe «eli-known
CbiioP * istba* produced sale ami reliable remedies. Alleviator aud Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A. vary common
a3ect*<>u, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled wi‘h them > some n*.
noa ol ihelr llfr. The disease exist<• insmaltumors
hi tiei rcclura or about tbe
ulus, widen aie d vided
mto, Hot. tbi so wLirb me owing to a dls'ecdsd
st »ie ot the vci»‘S of the oarr.ina
second, thou wbt«h
present ‘ho ch»rucU-r of a so id tumor.
Wb. n tbe
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are caUe^l Icier*
nal pile*: when w ithout, and aioonn me anus,
exteina'. When they dis<
bar^e blood tfcev are te m®* bice-ling p'les; a il when no blood
bp|v*ars, Mind
and
excessive itcb’rgnlxut The anus. Itching
pi'es;
piles. Rothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

CATARRH.

With all of its dPagieeahle and disuniting symptoms, Instantly ro.ie<cd and spetddy cuied wild Dr
Briggs’ Allevamor, the beapest. quickest and most
a, leenblr. re" cdy tetoie the 1
uhhc; MOOO will bo
laid wlpn ml, itinidy fails to. ure Caiar b, HeadNeuialgia, Ac., if ustd according to directions

There are many remedies lot Ihe core ot those
s me ol' which
may he good
This far ore will be gnaran'eed.
Much lime and
money has been spent in perieciing Ihis remedy and
the lesu't is mcr than 8 tisfaciorv.
Each o t e make two quarts lor use.
Sold bv M
S. WHII'IIEU, Junciiu. 01 Fi eo and
Cong, ees
J. 11 I.UN r A Co. 31k Cougios- si., e.MMNONS
* d*
sPmaN, car Middle andEachange sis, qk-i. c
FRY "i, cor. Fiankli.. and Cougicss »ts, v-ARK &
DAVIS, cor. • onerrssand Nonh pi, and Druggists
reoeraliv. Tra"e snpu ied ty W. II
PMlI iVm
& CO J. W. PERKINS <S CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE
&

ds^

'resting com] 1 ,ints,

«ts’

Cu-___
CT’SAUD

nnl7-d!y

LIJfE.

rkTllt ukitiwh
AjM EKICAN ROY \L
SHlP!i

*. north
MAILS7 EAMNEW YORK and
“•LI V ERPOOL. ca'itne «' Cork Harbor.
RDKMA, Wed. Dec. £8 | a BYsSINI A. Wed Jan'l
PALM BY, Thors
29 1 SIBERIA, Thnrs. •• it
«•
Wed.Jan. 4 I CUBA. Wed.
26
••
5 1 A KPPO, Th.
SAMARIA, Tb. ■'
26
It
Wed.
j HUSS-IA, Wed. Feb. 1
••
1- | BA1'A VIA, Ta.
111.
g
HAT'S OF FIS*AGS
the Sicamers not carrying Steerage.

between

PaKTHEA,

ALGERIA,
CALaBRIA,

••

By

First Cabin.... .1180 I

SO/*01"Paris.$145, goJd.

Second Cabin.
First OahiD to
By the Steamers carrying

Steerage.

First Oabin.$80,gold Steerage.$80,.. cuirency.

A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steirage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all f urls 01 Europe, at lowest ta'es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Aniwern, and oiher ports on the Comment*
and tor Mcdireranean ports.
For (YelkdH anil cabin passage arpiy at the comnnnv’a office, t3 Broad-at. JAMES ALEXANDER.
^

Agent.
For

Steerage pasvags

apply to LAWRENCE a
nolo’69eodt

RYAN. 10 Broad st.. Bostcu.

FOR

Nov 4dtt

Copartnership Notice.

Washl“Ct®l»

t0

South and West.
Flue Passenger aeeo odauons.
Berth aim Mean |'2 30: time t»
„Fare 'uoluding
Norinlk, 48 hours. To B.ltimor- 63 hours
For further iniormatiou am.lv to
E. 8 A VPSOIL,
Agent,
Juoe2tf31 Central Whan,
Breton,
rares

Great Reduction in Rates!

DEPOSITS

jun25

UOLDKN CITy,

SACRAMENTO,

San

capital required.
dec5t4w

Maine

CONSTITUTION.

illo.

WEEK paid agents, male

<2*

Reduced.

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, tfc
One of the above targe ami splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, Nortb Kiver, looi of Canal Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on tbe Rtb and 21st oi every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sumtav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with ore oi the
Company’s Steamships (rom Panama tor SANFRANUlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ok-thal American Pouts. Those 01 the 3th touch at Manzan-

how to double the profits ot the FARM,
and how farmers and their sons can each make
lOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER «& Me CURDY,
<1
Springfield, Mass.

No

mailt

Connecting on th
Pacilic with the!
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

R'

places'IK?//°,1W
Through

Portland!

CANADA

Louis,

137 Commercial

UcGlettanCart. Frank At. Howes.
Freigbi rorwardril trom Noifolk to Washington
01 the Lake.
Freight o.’» *nlwi from Sor folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by liver or lai]: and tiyibe fa. f Ttnn.
Air Line to all |» -inis in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
Kama and Georgia-, and over ihr Seaboard mi Ho
non H. It to all l-nut' In Earth anil South
Carolina

S»FrrUBv®AY-at
4*p. M°.rk’

CALIFORNIA,

Palmyra, Mo.

FOB SALE

Bnsioii, EVERT
NOitKOLK »®d

by Sti-amer Lady

JUJV

Chicago,

sail Irora ruC

Lille

Bteomshlpe:—
William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A. Uallett
Amnia," Capt. Solomon Holces
“Ocorj/e
William Kennedy." Capt. Geo. II Uallett.

RED V CED

Detroit,

Flours

Cum-

on the real estate of nonol Falmouth for the year

Names.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres laud,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres >and,
Charles Dame, buildings,

R. R. lor

Freight train leaves Poitland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations li
due In Portland at2.i#P.
M„and trom Lewiston
and Auburn oniv at 6.10 A. At.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through*

Market,

St. Johns

Duties /

By Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consults and remunerative
to club organizers.

Railroad

P. M.
M.,
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Alil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugsr, at 11,5 p.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

And

tib A AA A WEEK, C6 per cent, and $26,000 in
tTT)Av/v/ cash prizes Information free. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet,
New Yorb.
dec30-4w

Reduction

Central

Grocer For It!

Gem ot

tiBiimpi or cuts
Cen.ral Whan.
,0r

O

of

^■'1

M. iSuuuavs excepted.I

days excepted)tor

Agents, Male and Female,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Was kin«ton D. 0
SteamshiD Lina.

and

FARE

Lindell HI ills

STURDIVANT,

ter

Maine

148 Fore Street,
dclodlm

Lindell

lan ling*,
bor iunher particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
^'YRUS
Oen’l Ageui.
Portland, Dec. 10. 1*70.
dclOti

anon

will leave Grand Trunk Depot
DMKj Trains
Portland for Auburn and Lew iston
Wr^SWBat
at 7.10 A.
1.05

Celebrated

For the History of

chiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport evi rv !9f
dn» irloruiiig, at 5
o’clock, touching at tbo abor®
n lined

will

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of bealtnt uluess, dispol the Bluet
and all mental distempers, and relieve those v?ho?c
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. The]
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fevei
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen ery,
Dyspepsia
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, anc
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere
Ladies wil. find them a soverien boon, as they eradicate a:l traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to »ne sex.
E^-Thcusandsof Testimonials can b* seen at the
office ot
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

In tlic

I*or Week.

field, daily.

MiMI'At'TCBEI) BY THE

Agents Wanted!

or

Sleighs,

Freight train with passenger car a'tich*
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
A* Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standbh, Steer.1
Falls, 3aldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liraington, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newflelu, Par?on-field and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parlous-

Commencing: Monday, May 2, *70«

Purify the blood

dec30 4w

Address

AND-

3.40 P. Me

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

WKNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS-

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

P. O. Box 5"43.

SLEIGHS!

Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1J
A, a1 2.00 P. Me
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
.^T^acoKiTer,orPonIand 4t s-30 A- M and

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Family

Trip

Sframer CITY O* RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Master, wt/j
Railroad Wharf fool of State St..
■^^S^^S'everv THURSDAY Evening,until farther not’ce, at t“u o'clock, or n arrival oi Express
Tiain trorn Boston. *or Rock
land, Camden. Bel'ait,
Seirsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonespor and Ma-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

STE INFEED’S

Choicest

One

rect

Not 1, 1870,

Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverliij1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted),
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
POBTLAND, April 28, 1870.
tf

Great Saving to Consumers
Sale or Lease to ResponIi-E-A-L-T-H
By Gelling up Clubs.
sible
Parties.

On an<l after Tuesday,
□ragsgan
SW*!'!*Strains will run ns ioIIows:

Porllaid,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R.

IIO USEKE FEED’S
Agents Wanted,

To the Penobscot and Maehias

MTT1'E & «®*> *«'«“•

p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,!hors
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Your

INSID1S LINE

NORTH-WEST,' furnish? For

for Sanford Corner Springvale, F. Leb(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochesand Rochester.
IH°3- QPIKBY’ SuPe^tendent.
Oct 29,1870.

also a ehapter on venereal injection. and the mea»i
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on th<
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

oc6dtl

EyBuildines, Stock

TICKETS

At Alfred

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases o
tbo reproductive system, wirh remarks on
marriage
and the vaiious causes of the loss of
manhood, witt
toll
instructions for its complete restoration

MAN UFA CTOR Y,
For

“

HoJwn

and

Winter Arrangement.

BOSTON,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

especial accommodation.
Dr. H/g Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrlvs?
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific am
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
struct!ons after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It» purely vegetable, containing nothing li
the least injurious to the health, end may be *.e—
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the oountiy, with full directions
1
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jenl.l866di£w

Ask

WooostoSt

Connecting at 8t. John with the Staairer EM
PRESS for Dlgby and Annapolis, thence bv rad to
Windsor and flallfax and with tbe E. a N A
Railway for 8cbedlac and intermediate stations.’
EF~Ereighl received on davs of tailing until 4 o
c’ock P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15th.
dc26klw
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

TORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.S

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IsADIBB.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to cal) at his roome, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for that

iJOniVH. tOSTELliO, Agent,
Portland, Me.

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30f4w

TO

Carriage

WANTED FOR

V.B.& C. Railway lor
stations.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

MarM-sItT*

oniy oy

WOMEN OF NEW-YOBK,

Honey Cannot Buy It

Spencer & Go., N. 7.,

via

6 oclock p M

■'-«««• JohD »n<l Eastport er.r,

THuSSiSf

to all point. In
AND
rale, with choice ol Routes, al
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

lien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
jAll correspondence strictly confidential am, «U
It returns!, If dealrad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
Bert door to the Preble Houee,
Portland, K».
JSP” Send a Stamp for Circular.

Live Agents Wanted tor

dcGeodlm

J. El.

Best and Most Beliable Bontes!

PORTLAND,
SOUTH’

8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O. BOX 5506.
dec1714w
HT"Send tor Thea-Neetar circular.

Agency

GLASSES,

tioing West

are

From
tho WEST.
eu at the laweel

Great Alfontic and Pacific Tea Co.,

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without lh<
least trouble. No more tired by using a Maclfni
that has this Treadle.

Manufactured by

street

at 8.00

Machine Hun Easy,

THE DIAMOND

Exchange

Procure Tickets by the

saooMD st so a or axniKsz, wasmaa.
I can warrant a perfect cure In ouch
cues, and I
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orgaue.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
ean do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip

TREADLE,

Sight

49 1-2

TRAINS leave PortCpjHBD PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m..
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddeford for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J

FOR SAVING LABOR,

For

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdawIwU-toatf

the patient cannot account for. On examinln,
urinary deposlta a ropy eedlment wil 1 often t»
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which li the

TUT ITI

W. 8. DYIiB has the

bj Steamer via. Panama

^Jcket*

KUAla-AgeA Baa.
There tie many men ot the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuation! from the bled!
dor, often aocompamed by a ellght smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

DB. B. J.

StC John0i*DAr &t

Eastport and

ior

■MHflBBALi'l.MOKE
\jjjiipggf]! For California.

THE

a

and

train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain tor Boston.
Tickets ior sale at Ticket Office ot P. St. K. It R.

Nothing to Try It.

Makes

tor Freedom. N. H„ via
Falls and Porter, and
Tuesdays.

Saturdays ior Ossipea Centre.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryebnrg: also
on the same days tor Bridgtrn via
Sebago!
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryebnrg.
Passengers by these stages and b, the 12.30 p. m. j

who

HALL

»«•

daily

Cornish. Keazar

On and alter MONDAY.
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 U. Pik®, will leave Rail.road Wharf, 1001 ci State street,

^^TZr-gS®*^

Kay‘

Via

has a Sewing Machine will wan
will every one who buys a Machine.

one

,ralD3 wit"

dailv for

At

l»r. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office,
51 Hasscwck Nirrel, lle.tan, Blau.
janiidlyr

400 Congress Street.

Ns*

'reigbt

astollows:

on

m;

making

■knwbegan.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

The Great American Tea

Arrive at East Corinth by 7 a m.
193 From South Weston, by Bauorofl Mills, (no
office) to Glenwood, 14 miles and back, twice

197

Our

is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it with lull directions.—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigmizers.

195 From East Corinth, by Holt’s Mills, to Garland, 6 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 p m;
Leave Garland Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day, at 6

Savingjo Consumers

Parties enquire bow to get up clubs.

Saturday, at 6 30 p m;
Arrive at Dixfield by 10 p m;
Leave Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at East Dixfield by 11.30 a m.
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.

BOSTON.

China.

GETTING UP CLUBS

at 5 p m—or on arrival of tram;
Arrive at Cambridge by 9 p m;

Nor. 41 and 43 State Nil ret,

LakeJHouse,’J. Savage, Proprietor.

By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales.
Immense
profits. Stupenduous revelations and startling disclosures. ri he whole subject laid bare and its hidiWritten
outraessexposed to universal execration.
in the interests of civilization, ch'i.-tianity and
public morality. Send for circulars and terms. U. S.
Publishing Co N. Y.dc3f4w

Great

follows:

Via'
mondSSndrNapleasmdaUy‘0rBrldg,0n
Steep Fads
I/mlngton.
andF® Pdrnsae,yd.f0r Eniugbam Ea"3
Baldwin

a m.

From Mount Desert by Seal Cove and Tremont,
to Southwest Harbor, 15 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Mount Desert Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 12 m;
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 5 p m:
Leave Southwest. Harbor Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 6 am;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 11.30 a m.
193 From Dexter, bj Ripley to Cambridge, 11 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

192

194

Asia.

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson's “Beyond the Mississippi," and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad," in style, &c.

■

Saturday,

Friday,

illustrated book of travels

Overland

mail.

at 8 a m;
Arrive at Bath bv 10.30

our new

valuable

at 2 p m;

at 3 p m;

pa8™engernca[°a“achedaCd
Stages will connect

Le

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

1870. and

run as

the

Wanted,—Agents

11am.,

Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p m;
Leave Georgetown Monday, Thursday, and

1

oc27Islw-ostt

land for W. Baldwin and Intermediate
stations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermedi.
“testations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
1b
a,‘ ,ral" it0"1 w- Baldwin and the 1.45

ner

particulars inquire ct
G.&L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

mrl6d&wtf

cared of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

was

nol7dtt

Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a m;
Leave: South Hancock Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at 1.30 p m;
Arrive at Hancock by 2.30 p m.
189 From Burnham Village to Unity, 9 miles and
and back, six times a week.
Leave Burnham Village daily, exept Sunday,
at 6 p m—or on anival ot cars;
Arrive at Unity by 8 p m;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 a m;
Arrive at Burnham Village by 9 am—or in
time to connect with cars.
190 From Bath to Georgetown, 10 1-2 £miJes and
back three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Thursday, and Saturday,

JJANK

SU-od&eoe lyr,

I

»7i

and after Monday, December
26ib,
ON
unti further notice, trains will
Leave For

bytfafcappy Bxycrieace!
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—4
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted ot no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ti
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onli
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice In perfect heklth.

dc3f4w

24th

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
fete*?
?b*w»*a4EO*R testify ts Vhfts

remedy and

Arrive at North Penobscot by 4 p m;
184 From Hancock to South Hancock, 4} miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday.. Thursday, and Saturday, at 10.30am, or on arrival of western

acoIHouse—J" T. Cleaves JtSon. Proprietor.

dcI6eodly

Homestead farm*in West
and half miles iiom
^Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists 01
about seventy-five acres conviently divided lntc
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees is
good bearing condition. Another valuable source 01
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent grave:
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whiel
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland
upon the main road teem the country to the city
this (arm otters inducements such as lew others cat
otter-to any one desiring a farm either for
profit 01

brook, three

For

lit-

1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. Th's new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire. Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $20 a day. There is
that
will
nothing
so
positively
well. Send at
pay you
once tor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story free, to GEO. MACcEaN, 3 School Street,

Boston.

_

Portland.

ftevt CexSfoact.
Al who have committed an excess ot any
tnd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngpg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
BE UK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition-

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial stcry by the world-famous authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun. Every subscriber lor

Arrive at Penobscot by 1 p m;
Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

___

“”l
•co.

NOTICE

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and
erary weekly, the Christian Unim, edited ny

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargainjMl
Lamb

enjoyment.

Made

BIT ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

tollowing:

dec 13 20 27 ja 3

Bnrnennd’a Tillage.
CtNTBAL House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

A*.

Money Quickly

Leave

Blood Purifier; my Exwill act as such *in all

See Professor Dewees’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

Address

The subscriber offers for sale hit
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It conItalos 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and It Is in a good state of repair. There Is a Urge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetas
bles to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in tbe vicinitv ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsecans, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price
$9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain or
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately,
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with tbe premises, if deBired. aug25-tf

183 From North Penobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday,

prepared on purely scientific principles—in

ui iut)

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

Proposals lor conveying the mails ot tbe United
States from July 1,1871, to June 30,1873, on tbe lollowing routes in tbe State ot Maine, will be received
at the Contract Office ot this Department until 3
p. m. of March 15,1871, next, to be decided by March

Diuretic, and

xrispcuB-Biory

252 Broadway, New York.
By Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Department,
Washington, Sept. 30,1870.

199

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot their properties with tboso set
forth in the following works:
ocv

Fairbanks &, Co.,

noltf

Post Office

Wash,

An excellent motion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany tbe medicines. Also
expiclt directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unso-

tract Burhu is
ca*es.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

C.J.BRYDQKS, Managing Director,
tocol Superintendent.
•“Mr,
Oct.

syphilogra-

S

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can

ft

II- T. Ilelmb old’s Hose

My Extract Sarsapaiilla is

Perfect Protection
Again.t Till Tapping.

would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsburv, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In,value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ns passenger for every $500 additional value.

preDaratory

A

UNITED STATES MAILS.

Physicions,

Dan FOETH House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

JEItMIS,

He

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one stt of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
Uc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1670.

ot

Wateroouie & Mellen,

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Daria, Proprietor,!

the

Beautifying

(Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston.

Sarsapanlla*

For purilylng the Blood, removing ell chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure stated (he
Blood, and t be only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head. Salt
Bheum, Faina and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T-tter, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Hahn, Proprietor.

A.

Danville Janctloa.
Olaek's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Gorham

Fluid Extract

Alarm Tills.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
Houses, Lola aad Farms far Sale.

AN to

and

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

H.

CO.,
Portland, Me.

WANTED.

Use II. T. Helmbold’s

■srnntwiclr, Vt.
Mineral Spbings House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

Rose Wash

Id ail their stages at little expense,little or noctange
of diet, qo Inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbbmont House, Tremont 8t. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

WM. II.

ihaPahlls.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1370,
IDHUUIZ)
SBP55B3 Trains will ran a* tolfows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. ior South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
8,30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 3.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A II.
°ntrea1’ ^uebe0’Uorbaul »nd Hangar at
210PM
Accomodation from South Tarts, at 7 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Can on all night Trains.
On

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport Ag to be the best in the world,
which are not cnir seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
I be particular in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fleet, that mac7 syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
is a point generally conceded by the best
hers, that the study and management of {heee come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate a sc ol that antiquated and *«■gorous weapon, the Mercury.

Rouble Lock

REAL ESTATE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

6MB.

MILES’

*?»

MAINE.

H. T. lletmbold’s Extract Buchu•

St.

Brisel’i Pond.
Bbyant’i Poke House—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

H. A. McKENNEY &
oc26tfd&w
2 Elm sr.,

cine tor unpleasant and dangerous disease?,

House, Hanover st. S. Bice Prcpnetoi
Pabeek House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

ham, Wrisley

AGENTS

Balaam, Mercury,| or unpleasant medi-

no

Jan!**,"???.*

no,

***

~

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the “Maine Slate
Year Seek and Annual JBegiater far
18II.W Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
l>er day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town.
Address

L

amb BICAN

Bbyebk House, Bowdoln

Cl

AT

uneagualed

a.

Proprietors.

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 65 Franklin st.
seplltt

39
be rccommodated

In inauy affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tbact Buchu is
by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Pool.

Biddefwrd

with $25,000 cash, to engage in (he
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South. The
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dclOdlw
PARTNER

Consumpliou?
cause ol their suffering, hut

will contess. The records of the insane asylums snd the melancholy deaths by consumption
hear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

none

prietors,

Tates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
■llbwobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor

FOR

A

Scales in the World.

M. C.

‘The Library ot Poetry ard Song.* The handsomest and cheapest work extant. It has something in it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the
middle-aged and the youDg—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the book most loved and the most frequently relerred to in the family. Every page has passed under the critical eye ol the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance tor best agents. Tlio only book of its
kind ever sold by subsciiption.
Send at once tor
circulars, &c to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
dcl6-4w
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Partner Wanted,

D. W.

UOT£L8.

Hotel

diseases ot the
and Dropsical

for

Tins Medicine increases the power ot digestioD.and
excites the abgorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot e deareons depositions, and all unriatnral enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and chi1*

to Dot.

Little Dot,
ssk a heart possessing
Fullest bliss in others ble6Siug,
As our dear Lord taught.

Let

Exchange

Broker,
Street.

dc28d2w

.

merry,

With her wrought.

Chirping praise

32

PREPARATIONS

Duty-fraught*

Busy Dot
her home so

STOCK,

PAYSOH,
Stock

GENOKE

was once a little woman
Named Dot,
Dowered with graces s!mp!y human,
And a lite among the common,

teving-hearted,

H. HI.

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

There

But this

Easter Term begins

State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,

a

Perfect and Reliable

International Steamship Co
Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Alteration oi Trains.

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cobb ib ill
Casks, whether of long
Mantling or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pert
foot and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act ofhls long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnishlag sufficient assurance of nis skill and sue*

IMPROVEMENTS,

B«v. Daniel F. Smith, A. 31.,
Becisi;
MI»» Mary F. Holmes,
Assistant;
N.
Her.
W. Taylor Root, A. M.,

BONDS,

BANK

Gcod-for-naught!
was—now

!

Durability

Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities finable us to constancy add all
such real
as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

ana

CANADA.

0W

WMERK

These Celebrated Scales are still' —-!
far is advance of all others in Accuracy,

STEAMERS.

TRuir RAILWAf

GRAND

A’o. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hmn,
he can he consulted privately, and wll
the utmost confidence by the afflloted. at
Boure daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr. *9. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from

Prices Reduced!

BOVS,

J. B. HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

at 28

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

JRAILROADS.

CAW BB F07XD AT HIS

The Standard.

No. 45 Danforth St„ Portland.

BANGOR BONDS,

smaller,

Tender tale, or mourntul ditty,
Little Dot,
Always broke the bank tor pity,
Aud she lavished wealth on kitty,
Once there

Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Symonds,

SCHOOL FOR

DU.

SC.II ESI

St.

JT .A. N UABY

dollar

pennyM not appal her,—
could purse her mouth the
Just a dot.

FROM PARIS,

Apply from one r. it. to three o’clock r.
Spring street, or In writing P. O. Box 2089.
sepiodly

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Teacher of the French Language,
.!**• Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial

dc31-3t_

But

MISCELLANEOUS.

"■4*

two good lodging rooms, unfurnished, in
vicinity of New City Building. Address.
••!».” Post Office.

f

1

JULES CH. L. MOEA2A1K,

lad who

active

trot.

She could coiu them worth
Ou the spot,

EDUCATIONAL.

■

writes with facility and is quick
at figures, to attend lor the most
AN toandoutcorrect
door work. One

Facts

Or

— —■

■

WANTED.

toot, assistance scorning,

You

■ ■

Boston Tramcript.1
« Dst.»

TO MISS B. OF OMAHA.
Time has givon me a warning,
Little Dot;
For I learn this very morning

That

WANTED.

I

_SA^L.jE

1"

and confectionary store, ore of the best
locations 111 the city, sold tor no finilt. the
present pronrle'or golu- to lrave ihe city
One tn
w.nt 01 such a stand will do well to call
Itnmedlaice
ly. Fur further particulars enquire at this office.
Portland, December 22,1»70.
do23tt

AFRCIT

